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Abstract 
Determination of rugby union shirt prototype functional performance is currently reliant on generic 
Standard fabric test methods or unstructured human participant trials that, often, do not take into 
account the demands of the game. Current research, sponsored by Canterbury of New Zealand, 
describes the development and implementation of reproducible rugby shirt specific textile test 
methods to determine the effects of contemporary garment construction. Four rugby shirt 
functions were chosen for investigation: rugby ball-shirt friction interaction, garment strength, 
thermoregulatory response to exercise when clothed and on-field garment serviceability. 
Using a sled-type tribometer, the rugby ball-shirt friction interaction was investigated in a 
range of contemporary shirt designs during simulated light human interference. It was found that 
the addition of polymer grip textures did not necessarily enhance traction unless raised geometric 
textures, adhered to the fabric surface, promoted frictional interlocking with ball pimples. 
A fully-manufactured shirt, as opposed to Standard bulk stock fabric, tensile strength protocol 
was developed to benchmark a range of contemporary shirt constructions using the strip method. 
Tensile strength was affected by fabric construction and anisotropy whereby micromesh fabrics, 
particularly orientated in the course direction, were weakest. In some cases, seam specimens 
were much weaker than fabric specimens in the same shirt. 
The thermoregulatory response to rugby attire was investigated using a novel rugby backs­
specific intermittent treadmill protocol designed to replicate the physiological and locomotive 
demands of competitive professional match-play. The thermal and moisture management 
properties of baselayer, padding and shirt technologies highlighted significant thermoregulatory 
effects of garment choice. The thermal functionality of baselayers was superior to that of a 100% 
cotton t-shirt and did not impose a further thermophysical load when worn beneath a team-shirt. 
Shoulder padding increased skin temperature, sweat rate and rate of change of core 
temperature, even when worn singly. 
The need for a structured rugby-shirt specific wearer trial was highlighted from observation of 
current procedures employed by manufacturers in the rugby shirt industry. Three distinct 
elements of the wearer trial process were investigated: wear-service conditions replicating the 
physiological intensity of game-specific demands of rugby, structured garment assessment 
techniques including failure criteria, and unbiased player questioning through self-administered 
questionnaires. 
The range of rugby shirt performance predictors and potential design weaknesses observed 
in the current research has highlighted the need for a more systematic research-led approach to 
prototype rugby shirt testing. It is hoped manufacturers will adopt the textile test methods 
described to better understand rugby apparel functionality, necessary for the potential 
improvement of match-day performance through superior garment design. 
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Introduction 
Rugby union apparel design has developed considerably since the game's inception in 19th-
Century when the 'kits' of choice were 'working clothes' or 'ciwies' (Owen, 1955). Team-wear, 
resembling those worn today, was first introduced during the early 20'" -Century consisting of the 
team-shirt, shorts, underwear and socks (Owen, 1955 and Canterbury of New Zealand, 2006). 
Early shirt designs were predominately dictated by material availability and for years the 
traditional "heavy-duty" 100% cotton shirt was considered standard. Weaknesses in traditional 
shirt design, particularly excessive water retention, and also recent advances in synthetic material 
technology have prompted rejuvenated technical interest in rugby apparel functionality. Today's 
players demand apparel capable of improving game performance, albeit by small margins, on the 
field of play, whilst rugby shirt designers must consider visual garment appeal to be confident of 
retail sales. 11 is therefore surprising that research concerning rugby shirt functionality is limited, 
particularly considering the number of competing functionalities apparent. 
One important aspect of the rugby apparel design process is the assessment of garment 
prototype performance prior to being worn on the field of play. At present, this is typically 
achieved through International Standard field and laboratory test protocols, the majority of which 
examine bulk stock fabric properties. The validity of these tests methods must be brought into 
question, as firstly the production process can have a detrimental effect on garment performance 
(Doh, 2004), and secondly the methodology employed may not consider the rigorous demands of 
rugby match-play. There is a need for rugby-specific textile test methods to understand the 
implications of fabric choice and garment construction. Given the lack of published studies in this 
area, it was best to develop controlled and reproducible test methods initially through modification 
of International Standard protocols, then benchmark current rugby shirt technologies. 
From discussion with the research sponsor, Canterbury of New Zealand, four key functions 
were identified for investigation: rugby ball-shirt frictional interaction, rugby shirt strength, 
thermoregulatory response to rugby attire and serviceability through wearer trials. In each case, 
the development of an applicable laboratory or field protocol was dependent on an understanding 
of the demands of the game and current International Standard test methods. Following pilot 
studies concerned with an initial procedural run-through, a final test was conducted investigating 
current rugby shirt design trends. 
The thesis is structured whereby each chapter is concerned solely with the rugby shirt 
functions investigated. Each chapter begins with a relevant literature review examining the 
procedures detailed in International Standard textile test protocols. The principles outlined are 
then adapted to suit the demands of the game of rugby union and the development of a novel test 
methodology explained. Following relevant pilot studies, a final study was conducted to examine 
contemporary shirt design with a view to describing the effects of fabric choice and garment 
construction. Each chapter is then summarised including the implications of the research for 
1 
players and rugby shirt designers respectively and the potential for future research. Finally an 
overview of the research is presented in a concluding chapter. 
Aims and objectives 
Current research was aimed at developing rugby-specific textile test methods to assess rugby 
shirt functionality prior to being worn in competitive match-play. Aims and objectives throughout 
the research were: 
• Aim 1: Appraise current rugby shirt design and functionality. 
• Aim 2: Develop mechanical or human participant textile test methods, where 
appropriate, to examine rugby shirt performance. 
• Aim 3: Investigate the static and dynamic rugby ball-shirt friction interaction. 
• Aim 4: Investigate the tensile strength properties of rugby shirts. 
• Aim 5: Investigate the thermoregulatory response to rugby-specific exercise whilst 
wearing rugby attire. 
• Aim 6: Develop rugby-specific wear-service conditions to facilitate the examination of on-
field garment serviceability. 
The above aims were realised through the following objectives: 
• Objective 1: Determine the functional demands placed upon rugby shirts by investigating 
manufacturer needs and appraising contemporary rugby shirt construction. 
• Objective 2: Develop an understanding of International Standard textile test methods to 
provide a benchmark from which to develop a novel rugby-specific test protocols that 
take into account the distinct nature of the game. 
• Objective 3: Determine the static and dynamic rugby ball-shirt friction characteristics of a 
range of rugby shirt constructions using a sled-type tribometer. 
• Objective 4: Investigate rugby shirt tensile strength using a novel laboratory test protocol 
to examine the effects of fabric choice and seam construction. 
• Objective 5: Investigate the thermoregulatory response to rugby attire and the effects of 
layering during a novel rugby-specific treadmill exercise protocol that simulates the 
physiological and locomotive demands of match-play. 
• Objective 6: Develop a rugby-specific field test simulating game-specific activities to 
allow analysis of on-field rugby shirt serviceability during a wearer trial. 
2 
Chapter 1 Rugby union shirt design and functionality 
The primary on-field function of team sportswear is to provide a means of visually distinguishing 
one team or playing position from another on the field of play, principally through distinct styling 
and numbering. Once achieved, the design challenge is then to reduce the potential naturally 
occurring negative effects of wearing clothing, say through enhanced thermal or moisture 
management properties. Team-wear design in rugby union, as in other team sports, is often a 
compromise between conflicting functions, such as maintaining high strength and durability but 
retaining a lightweight breathable construction. As such manufacturers require a means of 
assessing prototype garment functionaltty to infomn the design and construction decision process. 
The focus of the current research is the 'team-shirt', historically known as jersey, as it is generally 
accepted as being the most important and visible garment on the field of play. 
This chapter details a synopsis of the history of rugby union attire and an assessment of 
contemporary shirt construction to establish primary functions on the field of play; also achieved 
through informal player and manufacturer discussion. 
1.1 History of rugby union attire 
The history of rugby union, officially recognised as a sport in 1871 at a meeting between clubs at 
the time, is disputed (Royds, 1949). There is general consensus that the game of rugby was 
formalised much earlier when pupils at Rugby school were heralded as playing a different version 
of football to the six other popular schools of the time. Players were noted for handling the ball 
whilst aiming to score a 'touch-down' followed by a 'try-at-goal'. The first official 'kit' was also 
introduced in 1871 and consisted of an ordinary shirt, bow tie, thin vest atop and heavy duty 
boots (Owen, 1955). Fabrics included "woven woollen material, hessian and/or leather for extra 
support and strengthening" (Adams, 2005). Players at Rugby school, in particular, wore dark 
serge trousers, black and scarlet striped jerseys and socks (Owen, 1955). 
Regulations concerning on-field apparel were introduced in 1899 (footwear specific rules 
were formalised earlier in 1845), when the referee had full power to order the removal of 
dangerous attire such as boots and projections !hereon, buckles, rings, and so on (Royds, 1949 
and Gadney, 1973). Numbering of kits was discussed by the International Rugby Football Board 
from as early as 1921, but was not 'standardised' in the British Isles until 1960's (letters were still 
used by some English clubs much later). In contrast the numbering system was adopted by New 
Zealand Rugby Football Union since 1901 (luxford, 2005). The famous black jersey with silver 
fernleaf was chosen during the first annual meeting of the New Zealand Rugby Football Union in 
1893. The rest of the kit consisted of a black cap with silver monogram, white knickerbockers and 
black stockings (Swan, 1967). New Zealand international rugby squad were also the first to wear 
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rugby kit resembling those worn by players today, designed by Canterbury of New Zealand for 
their 1924 tour as shown in Figure 1.2 (Canterbury of New Zealand, 2006). 
Synthetic materials were introduced to the game during 1950's, however, "player's skin could 
not breathe properly" so natural fibres were preferred and predominated until the 1990's (Adams, 
2005). Information is limited concerning the exact progression of rugby apparel design from 
1950's but for many years Association Football shirts tended to utilise vertical stripes, Rugby 
Union shirts hoops and Rugby League shirts V-shaped designs (Adams, 2005). 
Figure 1.1 Team photo of the 1871 Scotland team in the first international friendly against 
England illustrating 'everyday workwear' worn on the field of play (Thorburn, 1980). 
Figure 1.2 'All-black' kit worn by the New Zealand international squad during the 1924 tour 
(Canterbury of New Zealand, 2006). 
Current International Rugby Board apparel rules and regulations (Law 4) stipulate that 
"players must wear a jersey, shorts and underwear, socks and boots and the referee has power 
to decide at any time, before or during the match, that part of a player's clothing is dangerous or 
illegal. If the referee decides that clothing is dangerous or illegal the referee must order the player 
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to remove it. The player must not take part in the match until the items of clothing are removed" 
(IRB, 2005). Equipment and apparel designs are also governed by performance specification 
tests detailed in Regulation 12 (IRB, 2005). Rugby body protective wear was deemed legal in 
1995 at the same time as the sport was professionalised. Previously, "shoulder pads were 
prohibited unless the referee was satisfied that a player required protection following injury and 
that the protection pad was not a hard material" (Adams, 2005). As an illustration of modern 
contemporary shirt design, photographs of the England international playing shirt from 1987 to 
2007 Rugby World Cup (RWC), are shown in Figure 1.3. 
1987RWC 1991 RWC 1995RWC 
Figure 1.3 England international shirts since the Rugby World Cup's inception in 1987 to 2007. 
1.2 Current trends in rugby shirt design 
Innovation in the rugby union team-wear industry is cyclic in nature, typically driven by the 
scheduling of major tournaments. lt has been reported that there is often an increase in 
sportswear sales following a major tournament such as a World Cup (Sweeney, 2006). Annual 
sales of rugby union apparel in Great Britain were estimated at 2.7 and 2.3 million units, in the 12 
month period to June 2003 and 2007 respectively (Sports Insight, 2007). Competition at the 
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highest level is seen as a visible platform to promote brand identity through innovative product 
design; shirt failure at this level can be detrimental to brand success. 
Presently there are nine brands that sponsor the 17 international Tier 1 and 2 rugby union 
teams (Table 1.1). Other significant rugby shirt manufacturers include Gilbert, RugbyTech, ISC, 
Kukri, Samurai, Cotton Traders and Sekem. Manufacturers' rugby apparel design processes and 
marketing strategies are dependant upon their size, brand position, resources, expertise and so 
on. The more established or better renowned brands tend to command a larger market share and 
as a consequence have a higher public expectation and design budget. In recent times, the more 
renowned brands have relied on functionally-led design to create market differentiation. 
Table 1,1 Tier 1 and 2 rugby unions, shirt manufacturers and fabrics in 2006. 
Country Manufacturer Marketing driven fabric name 
Tier 1 
Argentina 
Australia 
England 
France 
1reland 
Italy 
New Zealand 
Scotland 
South Africa 
Wales 
Tler2 
Canada 
Fiji 
Japan 
Romania 
Samoa 
Tonga 
USA 
adidas 
Canterbury of New Zealand 
Nike 
Nike 
Canterbury of New Zealand 
Kappa 
adidas 
Canterbury of New Zealand 
Canterbury of New Zealand 
Reebok 
Barbarian 
. Kooga 
Canterbury of New Zealand 
O'Neills/ Milbro 
Puma 
Kooga 
Kooga 
ClimaCool® 
Temex® and Power L YCRA® 
Dri-fit® 
Dri-fit® 
Temex® and Power L YCRA® 
ClimaCool® 
Temex® and Power L YCRA® 
Temex® and Power L YCRA® 
PlayDry® 
PRO-fit® 
Evaporex® 
Rug'b'max® 
Evaporex® 
Evaporex® 
Marketing driven descriptions of brand-specific fabrics provide a means of addressing 
manufacturers' desired functionality. Canterbury of New Zealand's Temex® fabric creates "a 
slimmer and more movable fit" whilst their Power L YCRA® panels are "breathable and provide 
stretch" (World Rugby Shop, 2007). adidas' ClimaCool® is "an integrated system of technologies 
that work together to regulate the athlete's body temperature far better than any single fabric 
technology. ClimaCool® apparel actively conducts heat and sweat away from the body through a 
combination of heat and moisture-dissipating materials, ventilation channels and three-
dimensional fabrics that allow air to circulate close to the skin" (adidas, 2007). Reebok PlayDry 
Technology "allows the jersey to breathe keeping moisture and perspiration away from the body" 
(World Rugby Shop, 2007). Similarly Nike's Dri-FIT® fabric 'helps keep you comfortable and dry 
by moving perspiration from your skin to the outside for rapid evaporation" (World Rugby Shop, 
2007). Barbarian's PRO-fit® fabrics are "35% lighter than cotton and provide two-way stretch. Fit 
is close to the body allowing total flexibility and ease of movement yet retaining its shape even 
after being pulled. Each end of yarn is made up of 288 filaments which create many channels for 
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moisture transfer. A finishing agent is applied during the dyeing process to enhance wicking. In 
game conditions, PRO-fit shirts retain their colour and shape through many washes and always 
dries brightly" (Barbarian, 2007). Kooga's Evaporex® fabric "allow you to perform in the heat and 
cold while keeping you dry and comfortable" (Kooga, 2007). O'Neills' Rug'b'Max material is 
"breathable and easy care" (O'Neills, 2007). COOLMAX® fabric construction, a common feature 
of a number of rugby shirts, is designed to promote wicking thus reducing drying time keeping the 
wearer cool and dry (INVISTA, 2007). 
1.2.1 Composition and construction 
The composition and construction of a range of contemporary match-play shirts, and other rugby 
attire, used throughout the course of this research have been detailed in Appendix A. Fabric and 
garment choice throughout testing was commercially dictated. Fabric composition and 
construction were determined with an experienced technician according to BS EN ISO 8388:2003 
(construction), BS 5441:1988 (number of wales and courses and yarn count) and BS EN 
12127:1998 (fabric mass). The reader is referred to BS EN ISO 8388:2003 for a full explanation 
of the various fabric structures of test samples. Rugby shirts listed were predominately knitted, 
with highly porous and lightweight fabrics that recover quickly from elongation (Collier & Tortora, 
2000). Interstices formed by the process allow fluids to pass freely from the reverse to the effect 
side promoting sweat evaporation. Loosely constructed fabrics allow more fibre redistribution and 
motion producing a tight yet comfortable fit. Polyester was the most popular fibre type, as the 
man-made fibre is among the least expensive to manufacture with a low absorbency and 
excellent dimensional stability (Collier & Tortora, 2000). Other fibre types included cotton, nylon 
and elastane used predominately for their comfort, high strength and elastic recovery properties 
respectively. Shirt fabric masses ranged from 592.8 to 2364.5g·m·1, with an overall mean of 
1400.4±563.4g·m·', however, double-layered fabric panels were included where low strength was 
perceived to be an issue. 
1.2.2 Stitch and seam design 
Rugby shirt seams are often chosen for both their decorative and functional qualities. Those used 
to construct the shirts investigated are shown in Figure 1.4 and Appendix A where stitch and 
seam types have been classified according to BS 3870-1:1991 and BS 3870-2:1991 respectively. 
A straight-stitched or plain seam is "flat, neat and produces the most tailored look of all seams, 
and is one of the most inconspicuous" (Ladbury, 1985). A double-layered seam has a strip of 
fabric sewn atop to provide extra strength and a stylish finish. Narrow finish seams are similar to 
plain seams but with zigzag stitched fabric raw ends. Welt seams add strength to plain seams by 
stitching the raw ends to the adjoining fabric, also adding visual appeal with a small modification 
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to the manufacturing process. In a machine flat fell seam (or cover stitch) the raw end of an 
adjoining fabric overlaps the other and both are stitched to one side of the fabric. This produces a 
strong seam with two rows of stitching for detail. An overlock seam uses a zigzag stitch along the 
entire seam often chosen for comfort and strength. An extra layer of fabric is placed between two 
adjoining fabrics in a piped seam to create a more visually appealing garment. 
Sltatght stJtched 
(()( platn seam) 
Double-layered 
platn seam 
Narrow ftnlsh seam Welt seam 
Machtne Oat fell seam Over1ock stitch Paped seam 
(oover sttlch) 
Figure 1.4 Seam designs used in various manufacturers' match-play shirts (Lad bury, 1985). 
1.2.3 Logo technology 
Typically rugby shirts bear a brand logo on the right breast, a club logo on the left, a sponsor logo 
across the sternum and a playing number on the back. Logo technologies used in rugby shirt 
design include embroidery, adhesion, screen printing and sublimation. Embroidery is the art of 
decorating fabric or other materials with designs stitched in strands of thread or yarn using a 
needle. Adhesive logo transfer is the application of hot melt ink or adhesive under heat and 
pressure. Upon cooling the ink solidifies and is permanently attached to the underlying fabric. In 
screen printing a desired image is cut from a non-porous material to form a stencil and attached 
to a porous screen. The screen is placed atop a fabric and ink is forced through to leave the 
desired image. Dye sublimation uses specially formulated inks suspended in a liquid solvent 
heated to form gas that permeates the fabric and solidifies into the fibres. The fabric is 
permanently dyed so image deterioration is minimal. Digital printing uses aqueous based inks 
which are transferred onto specially treated fabrics under heat and pressure using thermal or 
piezoelectric technology. Lextra logo transfer involves the application of flock fibres to an 
adhesive base through predetermined masked screens. Heat and pressure are then applied to 
bond the transfer base to the fabric through adhesion. 
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1.3 Functional appraisal of rugby shirts 
~--~~ ------~ 
Rugby shirt functionality 1 
PosiliOil•Spei:rfic 
ThennaJ management Forwards 
Moisture management Posltlooel gnp fa< scrum end 
kneout respec:tMIIy 
Durability Flexibility fO< llneout ta!thmg end 
throwlng 
Friction 
Mo1sture and thermal management 
Fit more u~rtant for ba<:k-row 
Protection lmpett protection 111 different ~eas depend1ng on ectMty 
Freedom of movement Becks 
Comfort FleXJbdJiy ., arms and tO<so fa< 
klcktng and handlmg bel 
Style 
Thermal retention fa< w.ngs and 
ll.dla<:kS 
lntreased tatkle evas1on for wmg 
and tulbetk 
Added gnp for tatchlng high bel 
Added gnp for tBGkllng 
Figure 1.5 Rugby shirt functionality. 
According to Rupp (1998), sportswear, in general, must fulfil four distinct functions: weather 
protection, thermal insulation, vapour permeability and stretch. lshtiaque (2001) and Wong & Li 
(2004) detail a number of other important functions including thermal retention, ultraviolet light 
resistance, cooling capacity, sweat absorption, rapid drying, antibacterial properties and 
relaxation without fatigue respectively. A mind-map (Figure 1.5) was constructed to highlight 
important rugby shirt functions derived from analysis of brand-fabric descriptions (see section 1.2) 
and informal interviews with players and designers. 
The implications on player performance for each generic function listed are addressed. 
Thermal and moisture management refers to the shirt's ability to promote body heat loss during 
exercise through various thermoregulatory mechanisms such as heat loss via convection, 
conduction, sweat evaporation and radiation. High insulatory properties can lead to hyperthermia 
and dehydration if fluids are not replaced. Durability is particularly applicable as rugby is one of a 
few sports where human collision and impact is a normal part of the game. Poor garment strength 
will lead to failure on the field of play potentially bringing a brand's reputation into question. 
Anecdotal evidence suggests that the addition of polymer grip textures increases friction between 
the shirt and ball reducing ball 'spillages' whilst catching or carrying during impacts. In recent 
times, manufacturers have aimed to reduce opposition tackles by improving the potential for 
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tackle evasion through tight fitting shirts. The protective qualities of the shirt can refer to the shirts' 
ability to reduce thermal discomfort from adverse weather conditions and reduce the potential of 
injury from impact. Freedom of movement, particularly around the torso and arms, is critical for 
unrestricted ball catching, carrying and distribution ; however, this aspect may be compromised by 
tight fit. Comfort is essential to ensure players will wear, purchase and promote a manufacturers' 
shirt. Finally, the style of the shirt is important for visual appeal potentially leading to increased 
sales revenue. In summary, brands compete for a more comfortable, lightweight, flexible, and 
breathable, yet tight fitting shirt that can withstand the rigours of the game. 
From the functions listed, it is apparent that rugby shirt design is a series of engineering 
compromises due to conflicting functions. Players demand close fitting shirts but with complete 
freedom of movement. The shirts must be durable with high strength yet remain lightweight. 
Added fibre thickness will increase strength but reduce the potential for moisture transfer, 
therefore reducing cooling capacity. The addition of polymer features will inevitably increase 
garment mass and the potential for opposition tackles, but, may enhance frictional properties and 
therefore ball retention. As such, manufacturers require a means of testing garment functionality 
prior to being worn on the field of play, to determine the effects of altering garment design. 
1.3.1 Standard sports-specific test methods 
The most commercially viable and reproducible means of assessing fabric functionality is through 
International Standard test methods. According to Havenith & Heusa (2004) International 
Standard tests often describe methods which provide accurate and reproducible results, both 
within and between laboratories, at economical prices. However, there are no British Standard 
test methods particular to rugby union apparel despite a range particular to other sports: martial 
arts (BS EN 13277-1:2000 Part 1 to 3; BS EN 13277-4:2001 ; BS EN 13277-5:2002 and BS EN 
13277-6:2003}, hockey (BS EN 13546:2002), ice hockey (BS EN ISO 10256:2003; DD CENffS 
15256:2005), and soccer (BS EN 13061 :2001 ). The governing body of rugby union has, however, 
detailed a number of rugby-specific headgear, shoulder and chest pad impact protection tests, 
outlined in Regulation 12 of the games rules and regulations (IRB, 2005). 
1.3.2 Fabric selection by performance during test methods 
Fabric selection for the final match-play garment is currently reliant on International Standard bulk 
stock testing to assess a garment's air permeability, appearance retention, burst strength, colour 
fastness, dimensional change post-laundering, elongation, handle strength, mass, pilling, seam 
slippage, spirality, tensile strength, tear strength, water repellence, water resistance, water 
vapour permeability and wicking performance. The dominance of bulk stock textile testing is 
surprising since it has been proven that the garment construction process can affect fibre-yarn-
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fabric mechanical properties. Abou-iiana et al. (2003) also observed that unintentional changes in 
individual knitted loop dimensions can affect handle, comfort, weight, extensibility, finished size, 
cover factor and dimensional stability. Doh (2004) investigated the effects on tensile strength of 
each stage of the cotton manufacturing process, from raw cotton fibres to washed garment. lt was 
found that the average tensile strength, average breaking elongation and average work-to-break 
reduced with each processing step. Furthermore, the processing methods and parameters, such 
as ginning rates, can significantly affect tensile strength. Therefore it would be more prudent to 
test fully-manufactured garments, as a more realistic on-field performance evaluation tool. 
Current research is aimed at developing fully-manufactured rugby-shirt specific test methods 
to inform the design process, assess prototype functionality and benchmark current rugby shirt 
technologies as none currently exist. The shirt functions chosen for investigation following a rugby 
shirt functional review and discussions with Canterbury of New Zealand management were: ball-
shirt friction interaction, garment strength, thermoregulatory response to exercise when clothed 
and garment serviceability on the field of play. 
Current research is concerned with fabric properties rather than nano- or micro-scale fibre or 
yarn investigation and is presented in the order of functions listed. The focus of each chapter is 
solely concerned with the function addressed. Starting with a literature review appraising current 
methods of assessing garment functional performance. A rugby-specific test method was then 
developed using the parameters described to investigate current rugby shirt construction trends 
and the implications of fabric and seam choice. Each chapter then concludes with a summary of 
the data presented including implications for the players and rugby shirt designers respectively, 
and the natural progression the research should take. 
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Chapter 2 Rugby ball-shirt friction interaction 
In the 2003 Rugby World Cup there were 332 tries of which 9% were scored as a direct result of 
opposition handling errors and 8% from opposition turnovers (IRB, 2003) . Turnovers arise when a 
team loses possession of the ball in contact with the opposition (IRB, 2005) typically during a 
tackle, ruck or maul situation. Aside from improving players' skill levels, one possible method of 
reducing the number of turnovers is by increasing the frictional characteristics of the ball-shirt 
interface. Player informal interviews indicate that the recent addition of grip textures are 
associated with improved ball retention, carrying and catching. However, to date, the rugby ball-
shirt interaction has yet to be systematically studied. The focus for the current research was thus 
the characterisation of static and dynamic friction forces exhibited in a number of match-play 
shirts when in contact with a rugby ball sample. 
This chapter begins with a review of investigations undertaken in the area of polymer and 
fabric friction , followed by the selection and design of an appropriate tribometer then concluding 
with a study benchmarking current rugby shirt frictional characteristics. 
2.1 Literature review 
In this literature review the principles of fabric and polymer friction have been outlined from early 
studies to modern-day theories to provide an holistic understanding of frictional interactions. To 
the author's knowledge there have been no rugby shirt specific studies published to date. 
Therefore, current International Standard fabric friction methods and their means of analysis were 
outlined to provide a benchmark from which to develop a new rugby ball-shirt friction protocol. 
The study of macro-friction interaction , as opposed to nano- or micro-friction, is of primary 
concern due to the early stage of this research and test equipment availability. 
2.1.1 Basic components of friction 
Tribology is the science of the mechanisms of friction, lubrication, and wear of interacting 
surfaces that are in relative motion. Friction is generally defined as the force that resists relative 
motion of two objects in contact and is often determined by the mechanical properties of 
interacting materials (lkada & Uyama, 1993). The term coefficient of friction, falsely described as 
a material property in the past, is used to characterise a particular interaction and is dependent 
on the mechanical properties of the opposing material as well as environmental conditions (Suh, 
1986 and Ludema, 1996). Ludema (1996) therefore recommends that friction should be 
measured using a prototype device replicating real life conditions. Frictional behaviour of a 
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system is affected by the kinematics of the surfaces in contact (including vibration conventionally 
ignored during standard friction tests). externally applied load, their relative displacement. 
environmental conditions, surface topography and material properties (Suh, 1986). 
Following Leonardo daVinci's early theories, Amontons (1699) conducted the earliest 
comprehensive studies of friction in metal interactions and concluded that the frictional force 
needed to displace an object was dependent on the normal load and a coefficient of friction 
(known as Amontons' law). Later studies by Cou lomb (1785) observed that the friction force 
necessary to initiate movement was higher than the force required to maintain movement in metal 
interactions and introduced the terms coefficient of static and dynamic friction. BS EN 
14882:2005 defines the static coefficient of friction as, "the coefficient calculated from the ratio of 
the force necessary to cause the tangential separation of two stationary surfaces to the 
perpendicular force acting upon the two surfaces" and the dynamic coefficient of friction as, "the 
coefficient calculated from the ratio of the force necessary to maintain a constant velocity 
between two surfaces in contact to the perpendicular force acting upon the two surfaces". 
2.1.2 Mechanisms of polymer friction 
The fundamental principles governing metal interactions differ considerably from polymer-based 
interactions, which are the primary concern in this study due to the synthetic make-up of the ball 
and shirt materials. A typical rugby ball is constructed from layers of poly-cotton backing material 
bonded using adhesive and covered with a patterned laminate panel of natural rubber. These 
panels are then hand stitched (double-lock stitch) around a natural latex bladder using polyester 
thread coated with a man-made wax (Hobden, 2008). 
~?~~ 
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I. Elastic deformation of the surfaces 
11. Plastic expulsion of material 
~~~ 
Ill IV 
Ill . Microcutting or truncation of the indenting irregularity if it is not strong enough 
IV. Seizing of films covering irregularities and their rupture (adhesive separation) 
V. Seizing of surfaces accompanied by deep gouging (cohesive separation) 
Figure 2.1 Forms of friction coupling (Chichinadze, 1984). 
V 
When examining a number of polymer interactions, Bartenev & Lavrentev (1981) observed 
that the friction force varied non-linearly with normal load, contact pressure, time of stationary 
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contact before sliding, sl iding velocity, temperature and modulus of elasticity. Chichnadze (1984) 
and Suh & Sin (1981) observed that the force necessary to displace an object in contact with a 
polymer was equal to the combination of adhesive, deformation and ploughing forces, where 
ploughing and asperity deformation were dominant (Suh, 1986 and Moore, 1975). In addition, 
Chichinadze (1984) proposed five forms of frictional coupling dependant on the depth of macro-
roughness intrusion shown in Figure 2.1. 
2.1.2.1 Adhesion 
The shearing force required to overcome electrostatic and intermolecular bonds in friction 
interactions is termed adhesion and is significantly affected by interfacial temperature and 
environmental conditions (Briscoe & Sinha, 1999a). An adhesive force is generated when 
molecules at two nearly flat surfaces interact with or without welding (Suh, 1986). Molecules of 
surface asperities in visco-elastic interactions bond at the sliding interface and their chains 
typically stretch, break, and relax during motion. New bonds are then made further along the 
surface thus, "a dissipative stick-slip process on a molecular level is fundamentally responsible 
for adhesion" (Moore, 1975). 
2.1.2.2 Interlocking theory 
Friction force can be attributable to the interlocking of local surface roughness and asperities 
(lkada & Uyama, 1993). Despite evidence suggesting that the energy to lift a slider above 
asperity interference is only 10% of the total energy required for movement, it is evident on a 
macro-scale that the addition of textures on surfaces can increase frictional force, even when 
lubricated (Ludema, 1996). 
2.1.2.3 Ploughing 
Friction arising from ploughing is the force necessary to overcome hard asperities or wear 
particles anchored between peaks. The particles can also form grooves in the softer material. 
Ridges formed along the groove edges subjected to repeated loading loosen and detach from the 
surface forming further wear particles increasing the potential for additional ploughing (Suh, 1986 
and Briscoe & Sinha, 1999a). 
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2.1.2.4 Other mechanisms of friction 
A Schallamach wave occurs when polymers in a rubbery state slide across a harder surface, 
such as glass, and entrapped pockets of air move towards the rear at high speed (lkada & 
Uyama, 1993). "The dehesion and readhesion at the rubber-glass interface enables the relative 
motion without interfacial sliding actually taking place" (Schallamach, 1971 ). In addition, the softer 
rubbery material often drapes across major asperities of the harder counterface increasing real 
contact area (Moore, 1975). 
Rolling resistance can occur from the sliding of one hard curved surface along a flat softer 
surface causing a series of indentations, or from the irreversibility of contact deformation 
(Ludema, 1996). An increase in sliding speed causes a reduction in indentation size and friction 
due to the high effective elastic modulus in a visco-elastic situation (Ludema, 1996). 
2.1.3 Fabric friction 
The majority of research regarding fabric friction is concerned with the determination of fabric 
handle when in contact with the skin (Ramkumar, 2002a). Pierce (1930) was the first to 
investigate fabric handle stressing the importance of physical measurement of surface properties, 
particularly friction. Morrow (1931 ) established that Amontons' law is not applicable to textile 
friction interactions and proposed the following empirical relationship, later validated by Dreby 
(1943) and Howell (1951 ): 
F = mP +kA (2.1) 
Where, F is the frictional force, P is the pressure (normal force per unit area of contact), and 
A is the area of contact. Howell & Mazur (1953) proposed a power relationship, later validated by 
Wilson (1963), Carr et al. (1988) and Ajayi (1 992a): 
F = CFfl . (2.2) 
Where, n is the frictional index O<n<1, F is the frictional force per unit area of contact (Pa), P 
is the normal force per unit area of contact (Pa·m-2) and C is the frictional constant (Pa(1·n>). In 
recent times, there has been rejuvenated interest in understanding the frictional characterisation 
of textiles with the development of normalised friction factor (Ramkumar, 2002b and Ramkumar 
et al., 2005). Ramkumar (2002a) quantified fabric friction in terms of energy un its to account for 
sled velocity, referred to as Quality Energy (QE) values. Derived from the power relationship 
(Equation 2.2), QE values (units J·m·2·min-1) were determined from Equations 2.3 to 2.6. 
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(2.3) 
QE =V X (F/P0}(1/ 1·n) (2.4) 
K = Cu1-n (2.5) 
QE Value = K x V (2.6) 
Where F is the frictional force per unit area of contact (Pa), P is the normal force per unit area 
of contact (Pa·m·2) , n is the frictional index, C is the frictional constant (Pa<,·n>}, K is the 
normalised friction factor (Pa) and V is the sled velocity (m·min·\ 
Although relationships between fabric friction and fabric construction (Ajayi, 1992b), 
production process (Ramkumar et al., 2003), material content (Mogahzy & Gupta, 1993), 
experimental variables (Nishimatsu & Sawaki, 1983 and Ajayi, 1992a), and finishing treatments 
(Ramkumar, 2002b and Ajayi & Elder, 1995) have been determined, it is still recognised that each 
friction interaction is unique. The reader is directed to Ramkumar et al. (2005) for an historical 
review of the principles and theories of fabric friction . 
2.1.4 Fabric friction test methods 
As each frictional interaction is unique the environmental conditions, sliding velocity and acting 
forces must aim to replicate the real-life scenario when testing, however, this is often impossible 
as target conditions are extremely dynamic, almost never constant and rarely reproducible. Suh 
(1986) and Ludema (1996) obseNed differences between experimental results, theoretical 
calculations and also from laboratory to laboratory despite attempts to create identical situations. 
Results differed by up to 25% despite obtaining identical devices, materials, lubricants and data 
recording systems (Ludema, 1996). Therefore, due to the early investigatory nature of fabric 
friction, Ramkumar et al. (2005) recommends that study parameters be similar to previous 
research for direct comparison. 
Two British Standard friction tests, BS 3424-1 0: 1987 and SS EN 14882:2005, detail methods 
of determining static and dynamic coefficient of friction of fabrics coated with rubber or plastic. BS 
ISO 15113:2005 describes methods of determining the frictional properties of rubber. In all test 
methods, a sled-type, or similar, tribometer is pulled at a constant velocity by a constant rate 
extension (CRE) machine and the force necessary to initiate the movement of the sled (static 
coefficient of friction) and thereafter maintain a constant velocity (dynamic coefficient of friction) is 
measured. Sled velocities range from 50mm·min·1 (SS ISO 15113:2005), 500±50mm·min·1 (SS 
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EN 14882:2005) to 800±80mm·min·1 (BS 3424-10:1987). Sled dimensions and masses were 
150±1 mm x 1 00±1 mm and 700±15g respectively (BS 3424-1 0:1987 and BS EN 14882:2005). 
2.1.5 Analysis of strip chart data 
A typical strip chart trace, recorded electronically from a tribometer, represents the friction force 
variation during sled displacement (Ramkumar et al., 2005); a typical example is shown in 
Figures 2.2 and 2.3. Ludema (1996) defined static friction as the maximum force measured when 
slip starts, as denoted by the arrow in Figure 2.2, and dynamic friction as the average of the 
remainder of the trace (Ludema, 1996). 
velocity 
applied 
force 
1 [\[\[\ 
time 
~ 
time 
In actual stick slip there is virtually 
zero sliding speed at the "stick" 
point in the cycle 
velocity 
applied 
force 
time 
Friction oscillations occur without "stick" 
but are a quasi-harmonic motion 
imposed upon an average velocity 
Figure 2.2 Typical strip chart data recorded form a force transducer (Ludema, 1996). 
Friction 
force 
11 Ill 
Sled displacement 
V VI 
Figure 2.3 The six stages in the frictional force versus distance relationship (Suh & Sin, 1981). 
Suh (1986) defined six typical stages recorded in a friction test providing an indication of 
potential friction mechanisms during future studies (Figure 2.3): 
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• Stage 1: Friction force is largely a result of ploughing of the surface by asperities rather 
than adhesion. The coefficient of friction in this initial stage is largely independent of 
material combinations, the surface conditions, and environmental conditions as 
deformation of asperities does not take place at the onset of sliding. 
• Stage//: Friction force rises slowly due to an increase in adhesion, however, stage 11 may 
not be present when lubricated. 
• Stage Ill: Steep increases of friction forces occur due to an increase in ploughing and 
adhesion as the number of wear particles entrapped between the sliding surfaces and 
clean interfacial areas rise respectively. The force required to deform the asperities will 
continue to contribute to the frictional force as long as surface asperities are present. The 
dominating form of movement is macro-sliding where all asperities are moving at once, 
as opposed to micro-sliding (or slip) due to local asperity movement (Ludema, 1996). 
• Stage IV: A plateau in friction force may be observed when the number of newly 
entrapped wear particles equals the number of entrapped particles leaving the interface, 
or adhesion contribution to friction remains constant. In most cases asperity deformation 
does not contribute to the same degree as ploughing since asperities deform readily and 
the frequency of new asperity generation is slow. 
• Stage V: In interactions between a hard stationary slider and a soft specimen, asperities 
of the hard surface are gradually removed to create a mirror finish. Friction force 
consequently decreases as ploughing and asperity deformation components reduce. 
• Stage VI: Friction force finally "plateaus" when the hard and soft surfaces eventually 
become mirror smooth. 
2.1.6 Summary of literature reviewed 
There exists a large body of literature concerning the fundamental principles of polymer friction 
but little detailing the mechanisms of fabric friction. To the authors knowledge the sports-specific 
ball-fabric surface interaction has yet to be systematically investigated. From a summary of 
polymer friction mechanisms, it has been determined that each friction interaction is unique and 
therefore attempts should be made to replicate the real-life scenario where possible. At this early 
stage of research it is most appropriate to conduct controlled laboratory experiments using a 
validated tribometer design and apply the fundamental principles of polymer and fabric friction 
during results analysis. Standard friction protocols and associated data analysis techniques were 
reviewed to provide a benchmark from which to develop an applicable methodology to investigate 
the static and dynamic frictional properties of current rugby shirt fabrics and polymer 'grip' 
technologies. 
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2.2 Design of a sled-type tribometer 
Sled-type tribometers are at present the most popular method of assessing fabric friction (Saville, 
1999). This type of tribometer was chosen for the current study due to its compatibility with test 
equipment available and to facilitate friction analysis by QE values (Ramkumar, 2002a). A typical 
sled-type tribometer was constructed based on BS 3424-10:1987, BS EN 14882:2005 and BS 
ISO 15113:2005, and fitted to a Lloyd LRX CRE machine. A removable circu lar base (100mm 
diameter) was used as a platform for the attachment of a shirt sample using double-sided tape, 
'tensioning ring' and g-clamp (Figure 2.4). A rectangular sled, able to accommodate a multitude of 
normal loads, was attached to the cross-head using steel wire with limited extensibility. Three 
normal loads (0.33kg, 0.66kg and 0.99kg) were chosen to approximate the lightest frictional 
interference when the ball is held lightly to the chest. lt is likely that ball spillages and turnovers 
largely occur in these instances. lt was also assumed that light interference would highlight the 
subtle differences between fabrics more readily than higher normal loads, which would compress 
the fabric, thus distorting surface features and characteristics. 
Figure 2.4 Sled friction apparatus, tensioning ring, circular base and sled of adjustable mass. 
Sled dimensions were calculated to represent the contact area (or footprint) of a 'Pro Elite' 
rugby ball (Gilbert, UK) compressed between two rigid plates using an lnstron 3366 CRE 
machine. The mean 1 repetition maximum arm curl strength, the action most similar to gripping a 
ball to the chest, was recorded by Tong & Wood (1997) as 605±76N for front row forwards. 
Therefore a series of compressive loads (100N, 150N, 200N, 250N, 300N, 350N, 400N and 
600N) were chosen to simulate a range of light gripping forces. The ball, pressurised to 9psi, was 
compressed five times on the minor axis at each normal load with the valve orientated 
perpendicular to the compressive force. The ball footprints were etched onto graph paper using 
graphite dust and the mean contact area (65cm2) calculated, see Figure 2.5. The area equivalent 
to a 0.99kg normal load was considered , but determined inapplicable as pilot testing had shown 
such a light sled to 'skip' along the fabric thus preventing accurate measurements to be obtained. 
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Figure 2.5 Ball footprint after compression 
The coefficient of static and dynamic friction of the interaction between two blocks of PTFE 
(Polytetrafluoroethylene) were determined at 1. Om·min-1• Recorded static and dynamic 
coefficients of friction were similar to the normal range between 0.05 and 0.09 (ASTM 03028-95 
and Suh, 1986), as shown in Table 2.1. As current research is concerned with comparative 
differences between shirt samples and experimental errors were minimal, the natural variation 
associated with the tribometer design was discounted. 
Table 2.1 Friction experimental error due to tribometer design 
Mass Target Recorded Recorded 
(kg) force (N) static force (N) dynamic force (N) 
0.33 0.16-0.29 0.40 0.41 
0.66 0.32-0.58 0.68 0.64 
0.99 0.49-0.87 0.84 0. 77 
Static 
error (N) 
0.34-0.11 
0.36-0.10 
0.35-(-0.03) 
Dynamic 
error (N) 
0.25-0.12 
0.32-0.06 
0.28-(-0.10) 
2.3 Investigating the rugby ball-shirt friction interaction 
Previous studies investigating the sports garment-equipment-human interface are limited; the 
majority have examined the sports shoe-surface relationship. However, Carre et al. (2007) 
considered the correlation between the rugby ball-human skin interaction and accuracy of 
passing, using a sled-type tribometer and a rugby-specific passing drill. Cotton et al. (2007) and 
Bao et al. (2003) developed sports-specific tribometers to examine the soccer ball-boot and 
tennis ball-racket string interface respectively. 
This study aims to benchmark rugby ball-shirt friction technologies using generic polymer and 
textile friction principles and a sled-type tribometer to better understand current design trends in 
the rugby shirt industry. 
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2.3.1 Methods 
The static and dynamic friction properties of seven international match-play rugby shirts (see 
Table 2.2 and Appendix A) were benchmarked using a sled-type tribometer, detailed in section 
2.2. The mean static and dynamic friction force necessary to overcome static and dynamic drag, 
as defined by Ludema (1 996), were recorded and compared in samples f rom the main body 
material. Where polymer 'grip' textures were adhered to the shirt sample (n=2}, a secondary test 
was conducted on a fabric only sample to examine the effects of this feature. Quality Energy 
values (QE) for each interaction were also determined using Equations 2.3 to 2.6. 
Table 2.2 Shirt manufacturer, code, composition and construction. 
Shirt Appendix A Fibre content Fabric structure 
Shirt 1 MS 78% polyester 22% cotton double-thread (knit-tuck) rib 
Shirt 2 Shirt 3 78% polyester 22% cotton double-thread (knit-tuck) rib 
Shirt 2G Shirt 3 78% polyester 22% cotton double-thread (knit-tuck) rib 
Shirt 3 Shirt 5 90% nylon 1 0% elastane 
Shirt 3G Shirt 5 90% nylon 1 0% elastane 
Shirt 4 Shirt 6 1 00% polyester 
Shirt 5 Shirt 7 84% polyester 16% elastane 
Shirt 6 Shirt 8 1 00% polyester 
Shirt 7 Shirt 9 1 00% polyester 
with silicon grip 
warp knit rib cross-over spacer fabric 
warp knit rib cross-over spacer fabric 
w ith silicon grip 
(knit-miss) rib 
ripstop plain 
interlock 
warp rib 
Static and dynamic friction forces were recorded via a Lloyd LRX CRE machine every 40 ms. 
A rigid rectangular sled of adjustable mass (0.33kg, 0.66kg and 0.99kg) was pulled horizontally at 
1.0m·min·1• the maximum velocity attainable from the CRE machine, along the effect side of the 
rugby shirt samples secured to a base platform using double-sided tape and a tensioning ring 
(Figure 2.4). A rugby ball sample (Pro Elite, Gilbert, UK) was attached to the sled measuring 
6.5cm x 10cm using an epoxy resin (Araldite Rapid, Bostik Ltd. UK) and overlapped the sled 
base. The sled was pulled five times at each load category in both the wales and course direction 
and in wet and dry conditions. according to SS EN ISO 3696:1995. Grade 3 water was sprayed 
onto the garment surface in equal number of sprays totall ing -50ml. 
2.3.1.1 Shirt and ball physical dimensions 
An optical measurement device (Flash 200 Smartscope, Optical Gaging Products lnc, NY), with 
x1 lens, was used to examine shirt dimensions; calibrated to ±2.53 microns in the XY direction 
and ±3.03 microns in the Z direction (calibration certificate C6401). Calibration was consistent 
w ith Standards traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology in accordance 
with procedures set forth in ANSI/ NCSL 2540-1 IS0-10012, as applicable. Six sites, that did not 
contain the same wales and course threads, were examined from the shirt contact area. Each 
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garment was laid flat, without any visible creases, on the glass plate base and illuminated using 
surface lighting (12V, SOW coaxial through-the-lens surface illuminator). Garment interstice 
(spaces between the yarns) width and length were measured at x288 magnification using a box 
target. Height reference was taken as the glass base plate and yarn depth determined by 
focussing on the uppermost yarn in the centre of the testing area. Yarn width was estimated using 
the diameter of the circle target. The number of wales and courses were determined visually in a 
5mm by 5mm test sample. 
Similarly, using the same apparatus and methodology, six sites were examined on the 
flattened rugby ball sample. Pimple height was determined by focussing on its apex in the centre 
of the testing area. Height reference was taken as the flat panel between the pimples. Pimple 
diameter and mean distance between pimples in the polar and equilateral axis respectively were 
estimated using the box target. The number of whole and partial (i.e. the complete pimple was not 
visible) pimples were determined visually in a 5mm by 5mm test sample. Mean static and 
dynamic friction force data were compared to garment and ball physical dimensions to predict 
best design performance. 
2.3.1.2 Statistical analyses 
A four-way MANOVA was used to determine differences between shirts, orientation, condition 
and normal load for both static and dynamic friction forces. Significant differences were 
determined using Games-Howell post-hoc analysis due to significant outcome from Levene's test 
for homogeneity of variance (Field, 2005). The correlation between static and dynamic friction 
force respectively and QE value rankings were determined using Kendall's Tau bivariate 
correlation (Field, 2005). 
2.3.2 Results 
Mean static friction force was significantly higher in shirt 2G compared to all other shirts (shirt 7 
p < 0.005; all other shirts p < 0.001). Similarly mean dynamic friction force was significantly higher 
in shirt 2G than all other shirts apart from shirt 7 (shirt 2 p < 0.05; all other shirts p < 0.001 ). The 
mean static friction force exhibited by shirt 2G was 25% (2.58N), 24% (2.51N), 20% (1.96N), and 
27% (2.61 N) higher than the next best competitor in the dry-wales, dry-course, wet-wales, and 
wet-course conditions respectively. Whereas, the mean dynamic friction force exhibited by shirt 
2G was 24% (2.02N), 39% (3.01 N), 16% (1.34N), and 13% (1 .04N) higher than the next best 
competitor in the dry-wales, dry-course, wet-wales, and wet-course conditions respectively. Shirts 
5 and 3G exhibited some of the lowest friction forces and QE values in both the dry and wet 
conditions. Mean dynamic friction force was significantly lower in shirt 3G than shirt 7 (p < 0.05). 
Mean dynamic friction force in the shirt 5 was significantly lower than shirt 3 and 7 (p < 0.005). 
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The addition of the silicon grip design on shirt 3 reduced friction in the wet condition overall and 
was, in fact, lowest overall in the wet-wales direction. Whereas, the additional grip textures on the 
shirt 2 much improved friction in all test conditions, the highest by up to 33% (3.5N) in the dry-
wales condition . 
Table 2.3 Mean (±SO) static and dynamic friction force and QE values for all shirts in the wales 
and course direction and in d~ and wet conditions. 
QE values (J ·m·7·min"1) Shirt Frict ion fo rce ~N) 
0!1 Wet 0!1 Wet 
Wales Course Wales Course Wales Course Wales Course 
Static 
1 6.79 (2.90) 6.81 (3.05) 6.79 (2.68) 6.10 (2.37) 3.29 3.30 3.26 3.19 
2 7.00 (3.06) 7.12 (3.00) 7.51 (3.17) 7.69 (3.07) 3.31 3.31 3.35 3.35 
2G 10.50 (5.02) 10.34 (4.88) 9.88 (4.65) 9.71 (4.41) 3.64 3.62 3.59 3.55 
3 5.93 (2.61 ) 5.53 (2.51 ) 6.88 (2.87) 7.17 (3.04) 3.20 3.16 3.29 3.32 
3G 5.98 (3.35) 7.83 (4.09) 5.53 (2.47) 6.69 (3.07) 3.26 3.46 3.15 3.29 
4 6.78 (2.77) 6. 79 (2.80) 6.90 (2.93) 6.84 (3.02) 3.27 3.27 3.30 3.30 
5 5.80 (2.26) 6.30 (3.08) 5.57 (2.22) 6.54 (2.24) 3.14 3.26 3.13 3.20 
6 6.45 (2.97) 6.91 (3.22) 6.14 (2.71 ) 6.44 (2.92) 3.27 3.32 3.22 3.26 
7 7.92 ~3.72l 6.91 ~3. 52l 7.92 ~3. 86l 7.10 ~3.44l 3.42 3.35 3.44 3.36 
Dynamic 
1 7.34 (3.34) 7.12 (3.38) 6.31 (2.74) 5.50 (2.32) 3.36 3.34 3.24 3.14 
2 7.44 (3.22) 7.38 (3.26) 7.51 (3.23) 7.38 (3.10) 3.35 3.35 3.53 3.33 
2G 10.36 (5.32) 10.65 (5.23) 9.56 (4.76) 8.79 (4.31 ) 3.67 3.67 3.59 3.51 
3 6.14 (2.98) 5.39 (2.66) 7.01 (3.02) 6.69 (2.96) 3.25 3.15 3.31 3.29 
3G 6.11 (3.35) 6.60 (3.64) 5.28 (2 .61) 5.72 (3.01) 3.28 3.33 3.14 3.21 
4 7.04 (3.09) 7.05 (3.20) 6.71 (3.08) 6.81 (3.27) 3.32 3.33 3.30 3.32 
5 5.15 (2.82) 6.19 (3.27) 4.91 (2.30) 6.02 (2.85) 3.14 3.27 3.08 3.23 
6 6.69 (3.25) 7.03 (3.27) 5.93 (2 .72) 6.23 (2.90) 3.31 3.34 3.21 3.25 
7 8.34 (3.99) 7.23 (3.67l 8.22 (4.02) 7.42 (3.73) 3.47 3.39 3.47 3.40 
Overall static and dynamic friction forces were similar in the wet-static (7.07N) but 
significantly lower in the wet-dynamic (6. 77N; p < 0.001) compared to dry states (static 7.09N; 
dynamic 7.18N). Overall friction forces were significantly higher in the course-static (wales 7.02N, 
course 7.16N; p < 0.001) and wales-dynamic (wales 7.00N, course 6.95N; p < 0.05) orientation. 
As the normal load increases the mean static and dynamic friction forces increase significantly 
(p < 0.001), as shown in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. Rankings according to mean static and dynamic 
friction force and QE values are shown in Tables 2.4 and 2.5. 
Significant relationships in the static condition were as follows: 
• dry-wales (p < 0.001 ; y = 0.0972x + 2.6287; R2 = 0.96) 
• dry-course (p < 0.001 ; y = 0.0959x + 2.6509; R2 = 0.95) 
• wet-wales (p < 0.001 ; y = 0.1 049x + 2.5676; R2 = 0.98) 
• wet-course (p < 0.001 ; y = 0.0963x + 2.6254; R2 = 0.92) 
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Significant relationships in the dynamic condition were as follows: 
• dry-wales (p < 0.001; y = 0.0984x + 2.6432; R2 = 0.99) 
• dry-course (p < 0.05; y = 0.0974x + 2.5818; R2 = 0.72) 
• wet-wales (p < 0.05; y = 0.0731 x + 2.8911 ; R2 = 0.70) 
• wet-course (p < 0.001 ; y = 0.105x + 2.5914; R2 = 0.97) 
Table 2.4 Shirt rankin!ij with the hi~hest static frictional force and QE value ranked first. 
Sh irt Ranking when dry Rankin!j! when wet 
Wales Course Wales Course 
Force QE Force QE Force QE Force QE 
1 4 4 6 6 6 6 9 9 
2 3 3 3 5 3 3 2 3 
2G 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 8 8 9 9 5 5 3 4 
3G 7 7 2 2 9 8 6 6 
4 5 5 7 7 4 4 5 5 
5 9 9 8 8 8 9 7 8 
6 6 5 4 4 7 7 8 7 
7 2 2 5 3 2 2 4 2 
Table 2.5 Shirt ranking with the hi~hest dynamic frictional force and QE value ranked first. 
Shirt Ranking when dry Ranking when wet 
Wales Course Wales Course 
Force QE Force QE Force QE Force QE 
1 4 3 4 4 6 6 9 9 
2 3 4 2 3 3 2 3 3 
2G 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 7 8 9 9 4 4 5 5 
3G 8 7 7 6 8 8 8 8 
4 5 5 5 6 5 5 4 4 
5 9 9 8 8 9 9 7 7 
6 6 6 6 4 7 7 6 6 
7 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 
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Figure 2.6 Mean (+SO) static friction forces at each normal load for all shirts irrespective of 
orientation and condition. 
Figure 2.7 Mean (+SO) dynamic friction forces at each normal load for all shirts irrespective of 
condition and orientation. 
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2.3.2.1 Ball and shirt physical dimensions 
Ball pimples were uniform in size (height 0.25±0.02mm and diameter 1.00±0.03mm) but were 
distributed in an irregular pattern; mean distances between pimples in the direction of pull and 
perpendicular to the direction of pull were 1.00±0.24mm and 0.50±0.28mm respectively. There 
were 12±1 whole pimples and 10±2 partial pimples in the 5x5mm sample. Fabric construction 
properties are shown in Tables 2.6 and 2.7. Not detailed are the number of ends and picks for 
shirt 5 woven fabric, determined as 48ends·cm·2 and 44picks·cm·2 respectively. Shirts 1, 2 and 4 
were of a micromesh construction (openwork effect obtained by tuck stitches), alternating larger 
with smaller interstices. Shirt 1 micromesh mean interstice dimensions were 2.24±0.13mm, and 
0.60±0.08mm and 0.87±0.12mm in length, width and height respectively. Shirt 2 larger mean 
interstice dimensions were 2.19±0.20mm, and 0.56±0.1 Omm and 0.80±0.15mm in length, width 
and height respectively. Shirt 4 larger mean interstice dimensions were 1.50±0.09mm, 
0.97±0.11 mm and 0.55±0.1 Omm in length, width and height respectively. 
No correlation was observed between fabric or grip dimensions and mean static and dynamic 
friction force. Increasing yarn height did not equate to an increase in mean friction force, however, 
none of the shirt samples yarn height was smaller than pimple height. Yarn width was similar 
throughout and therefore did not influence mean friction force. Although the number of wales and 
courses varied between shirts there was no direct correlation with mean static and dynamic 
friction force. Shirts 1, 2 and 4 have interstices larger than a single pimple diameter but an 
increase in interstice size did not increase mean friction force. 
Table 2.6 Mean (±SO) garment ph sical dimensions (mm). 
Shirt Yarn No. of Interstice 
height w idth w ales (cm·£) courses (cm·£) length w idth 
1 1.39 (0.15) 0.26 (0.06) 10 16 0.32 (0.05) 0.29 (0.05) 
2 1.25 (0.23) 0.25 (0.03) 11 18 0.26 (0.05) 0.23 (0.04) 
3 3.30 (0.08) 0.21 (0.36) 18 16 0.04 (0.02) 0.06 (0.02) 
4 1.08 (0.15) 0.27 (0.03) 13 22 0.49 (0.14) 0.44 (0.10) 
5 0.96 (0.04) 0.18 (0.02) 
- - 0.03 (0.01 ) 0.03 (0.01 ) 
6 0.64 (0.07) 0.22 (0.01) 16 14 0.45 (0.05) 0.22 (0.02) 
7 1.13 (0.07) 0.29 (0.03) 10 18 0.29 {0.04) 0.10 {0.021 
Table 2.7 Mean (±SO) grip and ripstop dimensions (mm). 
Shirt Height Length Width Dist. between grip 
wales d ir. course dir. wales di r. course d ir. 
2G 2.13 (0.19) 0.44 (0.03) 3.52 (0.07) 2.86 (0.10) 
3G 3.48 (0.19) 
5 1.27 (0.05) 1.06 (0.07) 1.74 (0.04) 2.21 (0.09) 
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2.3.3 Discussion 
The rugby ball-shirt interface was investigated in a number of international match-play shirts and 
intra-shirt differences in mean static and dynamic friction force were observed. Shirt 2G produced 
the best frictional performance overall, however, the focus of this discussion is the friction 
mechanisms apparent during relative motion and the general effects of changing orientation and 
condition identified. 
Two of the shirts investigated, shirts 2 and 3, were constructed with the addition of polymer 
coatings or 'grip textures' to the front of a shirt, however, this did not necessarily increase the 
mean static or dynamic friction force. Shirt 2G exhibited the highest mean static and dynamic 
friction overall, whereas, shirt 3G exhibited one of the lowest in both wet and dry conditions. In 
fact, in wet conditions shirt 3 fabric only samples performed much better. The poor performance 
may be due to the non-porous and flat nature of the grip construction ; preventing macro-friction 
interlocking with ball pimples. lt is likely that the ball sample was allowed to slide along the top of 
the fabric rather than interlocking with the yarns, due to its small mean interstices area. This was 
also apparent in shirt 5 which exhibited a low mean static and dynamic friction response due to 
the small interstice size of the woven 'ripstop' material. A ripstop fabric contains laid-in yarns 
which are stronger than the original yarns to minimise the propagation of tears once they occur. 
Interestingly the mean static and dynamic friction force was much lower in the wales rather than 
the course direction despite a higher ripstop yarn wall height, suggesting an increase in wall 
height above pimple height may not increase mean friction. Instead the distance between ripstop 
yarns (affecting force in the weft direction) was much larger than the length (affecting force in the 
warp direction) allowing more pimples to interact with the more robust ripstop yarn. Perhaps, an 
increase in friction would be observed if more pimples were allowed to fit into a raised geometry. 
The high wall grip, with sharp defined edges, in shirt 2G was determined as the primary cause for 
high friction as the wall impeded hemispherical pimple sliding. 
Mean dynamic friction forces reduced significantly in wet conditions overall, however, this 
was not the case in all shirts as observed through inter-shirt analysis. For example, shirt 1 mean 
dynamic friction force decreased by up to 14% from the dry- to wet-wales condition , conversely, 
shirt 3 increased 14%. Wet surfaces often exhibit a lower coefficient of friction than dry surfaces 
primarily due to a fluid-film formed when lubricant fills the valleys between asperities (Moore, 
1975), but this was not the case for all shirt samples in this study. In most cases water dispersed 
through interstices, however, the flat impermeable silicon grip on shirt 3G allowed water to settle 
on its surface consequently relatively low mean static and dynamic friction forces were observed. 
This reduction was attributed to a lack of interlocking mechanisms, and perhaps adhesion. Mean 
static friction forces were significantly higher in the course orientation but mean dynamic friction 
force was significantly higher in the wales direction. Orientation analysis should be taken with 
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caution as fabric structure was not comparable across the range of shirt samples, however, this 
study has highlighted the potential for anisotropic fabric friction properties. 
A number of studies (Morrow, 1931 ; Dreby, 1943 and Howell & Mazur, 1953) have shown 
that Amontons' laws were inapplicable to polymer interactions, yet recently published texts still 
suggest its use in textile applications (BS 3424-1 0:1987; BS EN 14882:2005 and Saville, 1999). 
Ramkumar (2002a), when investigating fabric handle using a sled-type tribometer, proposed an 
alternative normalised friction factor as shown in Equations 2.3 to 2.6. In this study, a significant 
correlation between static and dynamic friction force and QE values rankings was observed in all 
conditions. However, rankings were not replicated exactly in every test condition. Further 
research is needed to accurately determine an equation for fabric friction interactions. 
The current study was successful as an initial investigation into the rugby ball-shirt interface. 
There is a trend towards manufacturers aiming to increase the friction force through the addition 
of shirt 'grip' features yet the mechanisms of friction are not well understood. A combination of 
fabric and 'grip' feature properties, as well as environmental conditions, affect the force required 
to overcome drag. Laboratory experiments and steady-state conditions were preferred for added 
control and repeatability due to the early investigative nature of this study. Once simple fabric 
macro-friction mechanisms are understood and friction technology improves on-field experiments 
should be conducted at higher velocities and normal loads, which would elicit more accurate 
results. Future studies should test a series of ball types, fabric constructions, contact areas, 
normal loads, sled velocities, and the effects of wear from repeated loading. 
2.3.4 Conclusions 
The frictional interaction between a rugby ball and a number of manufacturers' rugby shirts was 
investigated using a sled-type tribometer. As far as was practical, the methodology replicated light 
interference in a game scenario. Mean static and dynamic friction forces and QE values were 
determined to benchmark current rugby shirt designs in two orientations and in both wet and dry 
conditions. 
Results indicate that a raised grip texture performed best in all conditions, primarily due to 
improved interlocking frictional mechanisms. However silicon coatings did not necessarily 
increase the frictional response in all cases and can reduce friction in wet conditions, if 
construction is not carefully considered. Mean static and dynamic friction forces were affected by 
condition and orientation, but, the effects differ considerably between shirts. Overall shirt rankings 
according to QE values and mean static and dynamic friction forces were significantly similar but 
differences were observed. Further research is needed to characterise the frictional response of 
textile-polymer interactions. 
In conclusion, the current study provides an initial insight into current rugby ball-shirt friction 
trends and benchmarks a range of contemporary competition rugby union shirts. Current shirt 
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fabrics and grip treatments vary in their frictional properties and appear to be sub-optimal in this 
regard. Further analysis of current technologies is required with minimal changes in fabric and 
'grip' texture construction. 
2.4 Implications for players and rugby shirt designers 
The rugby ball-shirt frictional interaction is a relatively new area of interest for both designers and 
players. Prior to testing, rugby shirt designers and players believed that the inclusion of polymer 
'grip' textures to the shirt decreased the potential for ball spillages during carrying, catching and 
impact. Although not directly assessed in this study, it is assumed that as the friction force 
increases the potential for ball spillages decreases. In this study, distinct differences in the friction 
force generated by a range of contemporary shirt designs were observed and inter-shirt frictional 
properties were affected by orientation and condition. Important results are summarised below 
relating to current fabric and grip texture embodiments: 
• Current understanding of 'grip' texture design is often misunderstood, in one example the 
addition of silicon grip produced the lowest friction force. 
• Friction force is affected by orientation and condition , but, effects are specific to a 
particular fabric construction. 
• No correlation between shirt physical dimensions and friction force was observed. 
Results from this study are more applicable to the rugby shirt designer than the player, 
however, if a player lacks confidence in his ability to retain the ball, a shirt with a raised grip 
texture, as opposed to a flat grip texture, is perhaps the best choice, particularly in wet conditions. 
Rugby shirt designers should not assume that the addition of polymer coatings will automatically 
increase friction; prototype testing is necessary to fully understand the nature of the design. In 
order to optimise the rugby ball-shirt interaction , polymer textures should be specifically designed 
for the match-play ball in question. Further study is necessary to understand the implications of 
grip texture material choice and physical dimensions. 
2.5 Recommendations for future research 
At this early stage of investigation, a controlled laboratory friction test method was most 
applicable to assess competing technologies in similar conditions. Laboratory mechanical tests, 
however, have intrinsic limitations that do not allow exact replication of the real-life scenario. For 
instance, sled velocity in this study was the maximum attainable from the machine, but, relative 
motion between the ball and shirt, whilst running with the ball for example, would be much higher. 
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Furthermore, it is not possible to assess the impact of an intact and inflated ball, held at normal 
loads typical of the game, using a sled-type tribometer. 
In this study, contemporary shirt designs were benchmarked to understand current garment 
technological trends to improve rugby ball-shirt friction. From the data presented, it is still unclear 
as to the specific fabric construction parameter that can elicit a higher friction response; further 
research is necessary where only one construction variable is changed to fully understand the 
rugby ball-shirt interaction. For example, optimum grip texture height should be investigated 
whilst fabric properties, grip material and grip construction are kept constant. 
The next stage of friction protocol development is to re-enact the dynamic game scenario, 
perhaps specifically to the game-play situation under investigation. Provided there is a means of 
reproducing these scenarios repeatedly, it should be possible to determine more realistic friction 
force values and consequently be more confident in a particular rugby shirt 'grip' design. 
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Chapter 3 Tensile strength of rugby union shirts 
Teamwear design in rugby union, as in other team sports, is often a compromise between 
conflicting functions such as maintaining high strength but retaining a lightweight construction. 
Over-engineered garments are likely to be heavy and provide a high degree of thermal discomfort 
through increased insulation. As such manufacturers require a means of assessing prototype 
garment functionality and durability to inform the design process. Current methods for assessing 
garment strength during the design process are limited; manufacturers rely on design experience, 
International Standard bulk stock material test methods and informal unstructured wearer trials. 
The former is typically performed during the fabric selection process and the latter after prototype 
production. Bulk-stock fabric specifications alone are not sufficient as mechanical properties can 
be altered, weakening the fabric, during the manufacturing process (Booth, 1968; Morton, 1975; 
Furter, 1985; Saville, 1999; Collier & Tortora, 2000 and Doh, 2004). Therefore a structured and 
reproducible protocol is required to examine the strength characteristics of fully-manufactured 
prototype shirts. 
In this chapter is detailed the development of a reproducible fully-manufactured shirt tensile 
strength protocol based on the strip method with the aim of identifying construction and material 
weaknesses from a range of contemporary rugby shirt designs. 
3.1 Literature review 
The development of the garment strength protocol was dependant on a thorough knowledge of 
fabric strength characteristics, fabric anisotropy and current means of assessment by 
International Standard test methods. Focus was given to overall fabric and seam performance 
rather than fibre or yarn strength. A review of fabric strength mechanisms including burst, tear 
and tensile concludes with justification for selection in this study. In addition, maximal player 
strength was reviewed to estimate typical forces generated on a shirt. 
3.1.1 Textile strength characteristics 
Morton & Hearle (1975) consider texti le strength as a measure of the steady force necessary to 
break a fibre [or fabric] and is denoted by the maximum load. Bureau International pour la 
Standardisation des Fibres Artificielles (BISFA, 2000) describes the breaking force as the 
maximum force applied to a test specimen carried to rupture during a tensile test and in fact, the 
term strength at break is commonly misused to represent the average of the results of breaking 
force measurements. The force at break may not be the maximum force the fabric can withstand 
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as specimen elongation may continue after the maximum tensile force has developed (Saville. 
1999). Breaking elongation is defined as the maximum increase in length of a specimen carried to 
rupture (Saville, 1999). According to Morton & Hearle (1975) "the work of rupture (energy to 
break) which is the energy needed to break a fibre, gives a measure of the ability of the material 
to withstand sudden shocks of given energy" and is calculated from the area under a force-
elongation graph. During fabric extension, yarns and fibres slide until the point when force is 
directly proportional to elongation, loop holes (or interstices) then narrow and elongate until fibres 
and yarns rupture, causing a drop-off in tensile force, as shown in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1 Typical force-elongation curve and appropriate measures. 
3.1.1.1 Burst strength 
Burst strength determines the strength of a material in all directions at the same time (Saville, 
1999). Two British Standard methods of appraisal are detailed in BS EN ISO 13938-1:1999 and 
BS EN 12332-1:1999. In the former, a fabric specimen is clamped either side of a circular rubber 
diaphragm that expands a set distance or until the specimen bursts. In the latter, a steel ball is 
thrust through a fabric specimen and burst strength recorded. 
3.1.1.2 Tear strength 
Tearing may be described as the sequential breakage of yarns or groups of yarns along a line 
through a fabric, therefore, the single-thread strength of the component yarns is of great 
importance (Booth, 1968). Tearing strength (the force required to propagate a tear) can give a 
direct assessment of serviceability, where a fabric with low tearing strength is generally an inferior 
product (Primentas, 2001 ). Four British Standard tear strength tests are BS EN ISO 13937-
1:2000 (ballistic pendulum Elmendorf method), BS EN ISO 13937-2:2000 (trouser-shaped test 
specimens, single tear method), BS EN ISO 13937-3:2000 (wing-shaped test specimens, single 
tear method) and BS EN ISO 13937-4:2000 (tongue-shaped test specimens, double tear test). 
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3.1.1.3 Tensile strength 
In tensile tests, opposite parts of a fabric or seam specimen are gripped and pulled apart at a 
constant rate of elongation until specimen rupture and the breaking force recorded. Two British 
Standard methods of assessing fabric and seam tensile strength, which differ in their specimen 
preparation, are the strip and grab test (BS EN ISO 13934-1 :1999 and BS EN ISO 13934-2:1999 
respectively). Strips, typically 20 to 50mm wide, are placed between the jaw edges whereas grab 
specimens, typically >100mm wide, are gripped in its centre, overlapping the jaw edges. Saville 
(1999) describes a number of possible causes of seam failure, "the sewing thread either wears 
out or fails before the fabric does, the yarns making up the fabric are broken or damaged by the 
needle during sewing and/or seam slippage (partial or complete loss of seam integrity manifested 
by yarn slippage parallel or adjacent to stitch line) occurs". Fabric tears at the jaw, known as jaw 
breaks, are typically dismissed in British Standard reports but from experience manufacturers still 
consider these results in their selection process. Bartenev & Zuyev (1968) classified five types of 
failure (Figure 3.2) exhibited during a tensile test; I) tear in plane normal to stress; 11) fai lure in 
plane greatest shear stress; Ill) tear and shear; IV) tear and shear in the direction of tension ; and 
V) change of shape through the forming of a "neck" (deformation by shear at transition beyond 
yield point). 
D 
D 
11 Ill 
Figure 3.2 The five elementary types of failure under tension (Bartenev & Zuyev, 1968). 
3.1.2 Angle-of-bias of knitted fabric 
Textiles exhibit an angle-of-bias effect (or anisotropy) where the material exhibits different 
properties in alternate directions. When players are tackled the shirt fabric may be pulled in one 
of many directions therefore bias specimens (measured from the warp/wales direction) are 
necessary to meet the demands of rugby. Furthermore, space for sampling in fully-manufactured 
rugby shirts is limited, consequently the weakest angle-of-bias should be chosen initially for 
testing. 
Many studies (Biackwood, 1975; Tsui et al., 1984a; Tsui et al., 1984b; Amirbayat, 1992; 
Amirbayat, 1993 and Tsai et al., 2002) have concluded that maximum breaking force was 
dependant on the angle-of-bias in the tensile plane. Blackwood (1975) presented results from a 
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series of sewing thread breaks for seam knits, shown in Figure 3.3; seam specimens parallel to 
the course direction or at 45°bias were weakest. For comparison, Tsui et al. (1984a, 1984b) 
observed that the weakest angle-of-bias in woven fabrics was 30°bias and/or 70°bias. There has 
yet to be a definitive correlation between angle-of-bias and breaking force in either woven or 
knitted fabrics, therefore, the effect in rugby shirt fabrics must be studied. 
Ortmo T 120 
Three Thread Ovetlodc 
Seam parallel to course + 
Seam parallel to wales + 
Seamon blas. ..._ 
Figure 3.3 Seam angle-of-bias effect for knits (Biackwood, 1975). 
3.1 .3 Player strength 
Table 3.1 Mean (±SD) strength data for elite rugby players (Tong & Wood, 1997 and Tong & 
Mayes, 1997). 
Test 
Bench press (kg) 
Bench pull (kg) 
Back strength (kg) 
Arm curl (kg) 
Grip (N) 
Front row 
114(15.6) 
98 (9.8) 
185 (21 .7) 
61 (7.6) 
657 (47.0) 
Tong 
&Wood 
Second row 
101 (15.7) 
91 (7.8) 
189 (21 .7) 
56 (7.6) 
662 (35.0) 
Tong 
&Wood 
Back row 
104 (8.2) 
88 (9.0) 
175 (28.3) 
55 (4.6) 
593 (42.0) 
Tong 
&Wood 
Forwards 
656 (60.0) 
Tong 
& Mayes 
Backs 
623 (54.0) 
Tong 
& Mayes 
Player strength, typically characterised in both absolute and relative (to body mass) terms, is 
used as an indicator of players' long-term adaptations to training, of short-term impact to training 
interventions, as a selection tool and as a prediction of on-field performance (Duthie, 2006). Tong 
& Wood (1997) and Tong & Mayes (1997) have measured the force exerted by players during a 
bench press, bench pull, arm curl, back extension and gripping task, summarised in Table 3.1. 
Therefore an estimate of the force exerted on a shirt during a game may be up to 2000N. 
Although this is much higher than grip force, which if exceeded should release the hand; in reality 
players will be able to generate a force similar to the maximum back strength when lifting a player 
by the shirt from the ground for example. 
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3.1.4 Summary of literature reviewed 
Rugby shirt designers require a means of assessing prototype shirt strength prior to being worn 
on the field of play. Of particular interest were the effects of material choice, seam design and 
garment construction. Three popular measures of determining textile strength and their British 
Standard method of assessment were reviewed. Tensile strength was chosen as the most 
appropriate for investigation in this study as the sample size is small. Burst testing may examine 
the strength in all directions, however. it is not possible to readily investigate the angle-of-bias 
effect and seam strength. Taylor (1990) observed that knitted fabrics were very difficult to tear 
and are not commonly subjected to tear tests. 
Modification of current tensile strength tests and investigation into rugby shirt fabric 
anisotropy are necessary to aid the development of a fully-manufactured garment tensile strength 
protocol. Fabric anisotropy is a common phenomenon specific to a particular fabric composition 
and structure, therefore, a pilot study must be conducted to determine the weakest angle-of-bias 
of typical rugby shirt fabric to guide sample placement. 
3.2 Angle-of-bias effect of rugby shirt fabric 
Fabric anisotropy has yet to be fully investigated in knit and woven fabrics, particularly in sports 
products. In this pilot study, the angle-of-bias effect of rugby shirt fabric specimens was 
determined to inform future test sample orientation, as the space available in a fully-manufactured 
garment is limited compared to bulk stock material. The aim was to highlight the weakest angle-
of-bias, which would be the first orientation chosen for testing in this scenario. 
3.2.1 Methods 
Strip specimens, measuring 1 OOmm by 20mm, were cut from four bu lk stock rugby sh irt fabrics 
(Figure 3.4, Table 3.2 and Appendix A), and pulled to rupture using a CRE machine. Five 
samples at each angle were taken from each bulk stock fabric, as shown in Figure 3.5. 
Specimens were stored in a temperature and humidity controlled environment (20±0.4°C and 
65±5% humidity) prior to testing. Specimen gauge length was set at 60mm and the rate of 
extension at 500mm·min·1• Specimens were mounted on an lnstron 3366 CRE machine and 
breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break determined. 
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Figure 3.4 Fabrics used in test. 
Table 3.2 Fabric construction 
Fabric 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Fibre content Fabric structure 
55% cotton 45% polyester double-thread plain single jersey 
55% cotton 45% polyester double-thread plain single jersey 
65% cotton 35% polyester rib jacquard 
78% cotton 22% polyester double-thread rib jacquard knop 
1m 
Figure 3.5 Specimen protocol to assess the angle-of-bias effect for knitted rugby shirt fabrics. 
Statistical analysis was by one-way ANOVA significance was determined by Dunnett T3 and 
Bonferroni post-hoc tests where results from a Levene test for normality were significant and non-
significant respectively. Significance was taken at p < 0.05. 
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3.2.2 Results 
For weft knits, specimens cut in the course direction were significantly weaker than all other 
directions (p < 0.01 , 67.SObias; p < 0.005, 112.5°bias and p < 0.001 , all other bias directions; 
Table 3.2 and Figure 3.6). In this study, 157.5°bias exhibited the highest mean breaking force. 
Mean breaking force at 67.SObias was significantly lower than 0°bias (p < 0.01 ), 22.5°bias (p < 
0.005), 45°bias (p < 0.05), 135°bias (p < 0.001 ) and 157.SObias (p < 0.001 ) respectively. Mean 
breaking force at 112.5°bias was significantly lower than 0°bias (p < 0.001 ), 22.S0bias (p < 0.005), 
45°bias (p < 0.05), 135°bias (p < 0.001 ) and 157.5°bias (p < 0.001 ) respectively. 
Specimens in the course direction (90°bias) exhibited the highest elongation whereas the 
lowest was in the wales direction (0° bias) (Figure 3.6 and Table 3.3). Mean breaking elongation 
at 90°bias was significantly higher than all other bias directions. Mean breaking elongation at 
67.5°bias and 112.SObias was significantly higher than 135°bias and 157.5°bias (p < 0.05) 
respectively. Mean breaking elongation at 0°bias was also significantly higher than 135°bias (p < 
0.005) and 157.SObias (p < 0.001 ) respectively. Energy to break was similar across the range of 
angle-of-bias and no significant differences were observed (Table 3.3). As a number of similar 
specimens were tested from the same bulk stock fabric it was possible to determine the range of 
values across the angle-of-bias and therefore the natural variation in fabric bulk stock sample, 
shown in Table 3.4. 
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Figure 3.6 Mean breaking force and elongation for all angle-of-bias. 
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135 157.5 
Table 3.3 Mean force, elongation and energy to break values; averaged from all fabrics 
oo 22.5° 45° 67.5° goo 112.5° 135° 157.5° 
Force (N) 236.5 240.0 235.9 191.1 164.4 192.6 253.7 256.5 
so 46.9 44.1 54.7 20.4 21 .1 12.7 25.6 53.4 
Elongat ion (mm) 80.5 70.7 71 .8 94.6 113.2 94.2 69.4 67.5 
so 10.0 11 .2 11 .7 32.3 41 .9 32.0 7.8 4.9 
Energy (J ) 5.8 4.9 4.8 5.4 5.7 5.6 5.3 5.3 
so 1.3 0.9 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.7 0.7 1.5 
Table 3.4 Mean range of force, elongation and energy to break values across the angle-of-bias. 
Average range oo 22.5° 45° 67.5° 90° 112.5° 135° 157.5° Mean 
Force (N) 34.8 31 .5 42.5 32.0 26.9 27.7 43.1 35.7 34.3 
Elongation (mm) 5.9 7.6 7.5 10.5 13.9 10.7 7.9 8.0 9 .0 
Energy (J) 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.3 
3.2.3 Discussion 
The mean angle-of-bias effect of four rugby shirt weft knit fabrics was determined and significant 
differences in breaking force and elongation were observed between angle-of-bias. In this study, 
157.5°bias exhibited the highest mean breaking force and 90°bias the lowest. In three out of the 
four weft knit fabrics, the lowest and highest breaking elongation were recorded at 157.5°bias and 
along the course direction (i.e. 90°bias) respectively. For Fabrics 1 and 4, the energy to break 
was higher in the course than the wales direction; the opposite was true for Fabric 3. The energy 
to break was similar throughout the angle-of-bias for Fabric 2. Natural variation in fabric strength 
can lie up to 43.1 N, 13.9mm and 1.4J respectively. Mean variation across angle-of-bias was 
34.3N, 9.0mm and 1.3J respectively. In conclusion, if space and time available for sampling is 
limited then specimens in the course direction should take priority for weft knits; the weakest 
orientation observed in this study. 
3.3 Development of a fully-manufactured shirt tensile 
strength protocol 
A fully-manufactured tensile strength protocol was required to highlight potential weaknesses in 
prototype rugby shirt design and construction. Measures required for analysis include specimen 
breaking force, breaking elongation and energy-to-break. Modification of current British Standard 
methodologies was most appropriate at this early stage of research. Furthermore, a reproducible 
protocol was preferred to increase the likelihood of the protocol being implemented by 
manufacturers. A review of tensile strength literature suggests that analysis via the strip method, 
as opposed to the grab method (BS EN ISO 13934-2:1999 and BS EN ISO 13935-2:1999}, was 
most appropriate due to smaller specimen sizes, considering the space limitation on rugby shirts. 
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The parameters necessary for the development of the tensile test protocol are detailed including 
relevant modifications to British Standard test methods. 
3.3.1 Temperature and humidity 
Furter (1985) observed a significant change in breaking force with a change in temperature and 
humidity (Figure 3. 7). A control condition was set, namely 20°C and 65% ambient temperature 
and humidity conforming to BS EN ISO 139:2005. 
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Figure 3.7 Percentage change of tensional 
humidity (Furter, 1985). 
3.3.2 Preparation of specimens 
force of various materials with an alteration in 
As in BS EN ISO 13934-1:1999 and BS EN ISO 13935-1:1999, threads were removed in 
approximately equal numbers from each of the long edges of the cut strip until the applicable 
width has been reached for woven fabrics. For fabrics which could not be frayed in this manner, 
test specimens were cut along lines 20mm apart and parallel to the wales, course, 45°bias and 
135°bias direction as appropriate. Each specimen was numbered and coded according to 
orientation and shirt area. 
3.3.3 Rate of elongation 
BS EN ISO 13934-1:1999 and BS EN ISO 13935-1 :1999 dictate a constant rate of elongation of 
100mm·min·\ however, according to Nishikawa et al. (1999) a person's hand velocity, when 
reaching, can exceed 2.0m·s·1 . Consequently a much higher constant rate of extension than that 
described in British Standards would be desirable. Unfortunately, the highest rate available was 
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dictated by the maximum attainable on the CRE machine, namely 500mm·min·1. Furter {1985) 
observed an increase in maximum breaking force with an increase in the rate of elongation. The 
percentage increase was dependant on the type of fibre, but typically for cotton based fabrics an 
increase of <5% is expected up to 500mm·min·1 . 
3.3.4 Individual specimen sizes 
Fabric and seam specimen dimensions including placement described in BS EN ISO 13934-
1:1999 and BS EN ISO 13935-1 :1999, are detailed in Table 3.5. The space envelope for testing 
is limited in fully-manufactured garments compared to bulk stock material, therefore, through trial 
and error specimen dimensions were reduced, as shown in Figure 3.8. 
Table 3.5 Specimen sizes detailed in BS EN ISO 13934-1 :1999 and BS EN ISO 13935-1 : 1999. 
Width of test area (mm) 
Gauge length (mm) 
Specimen width (mm) 
Specimen length (mm) 
Bulk specimen length (m) 
Bulk specimen width (m) 
Test specimen distance 
from edge of bulk (mm) 
-
BS EN ISO 13934-1 :1999 BS EN ISO 13935-1 :1999 
50 (±0.5) 50 
200 (±1), S75% elongation at 200 (±1) 
max. force; 
100 (±1), >75% elongation at 
max. force 
50 (±0.5) 
"long enough to allow gauge 
length" 
>1 
"full width" at least 3m from the 
end of a bulk piece 
150 
100 
"long enough to allow gauge 
length" 
~0 .7 
3.5 
~100 
20 (clamp 
l-----1f-+- length) 
20 (clamp length) 
10 
60 (gauge length) 60 (gauge length) 
+-+ 
20 width 
20 (clamp length) 
Fabric strip specimen 
10 
Point A 
20 (clamp length) 
- 40 overall width 
Seam strip specimen 
Figure 3.8 New protocol specimen sizes (not to scale). Dimensions in mm. Shaded areas are 
removed prior to testing of the cruciform specimen. 
According to Morton & Hearle (1975), Furter {1985) and Saville (1999) the maximum breaking 
force is directly proportional to gauge length. The breaking force of textiles is characterised by a 
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weak-link effect whereby the textile will break at its weakest point. The longer the specimen the 
greater the probability that it will contain a greater number of weak-points and thus break at a 
lower load. In reality though, as Saville (1999) describes, faults will be randomly distributed along 
the length of the material with a normal distribution of strengths around the mean value. By 
reducing the gauge length it is expected that results will mimic that of the mean tensile strength of 
the material and as a consequence possibly overestimate the strength of a larger fabric panel. 
3.3.5 Bias specimens 
Bias specimens were required to analyse the effects of the shirt being pulled in a number of 
directions. In this study, specimens were taken in the wales, course, and 45°bias and 135°bias, 
however, where space is limited the weakest specimen, normally in the course direction for weft 
knits as determined in pilot study 3.2, was taken. 
3.3.6 Reference specimens 
Reference specimens were used as a benchmark against which other fabric and seam 
specimens were compared. Where possible, three strip specimens from the main panel were 
tested in each of the four orientations (wales, course, 45°bias and 135°bias) on the front and back 
of the shirt. The aim was for these reference specimens not to contain the same wales or course 
threads (Figure 3.9), however, in some cases threads overlapped due to space restrictions. 
[11] 
Figure 3.9 Reference specimen placement (in grey) on the front and back of a shirt (not to scale) . 
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3.4 Pilot study to examine the tensile strength of one 
international prototype shirt 
An initial procedural pilot study was conducted to examine the strength of one previously match-
tested rugby shirt compared to a prototype shirt using the methodology described in 3.3. The aim 
was to identify any weaknesses inherent within either shirt design and to compare the overall 
strength characteristics of the two shirts in a number of orientations. 
3.4.1 Methods 
One previous international match-play shirt (henceforth known as MS) and one prototype shirt to 
be worn in the next international rugby season (henceforth known as PS) were compared using 
breaking force and breaking elongation data. The knitted shirts were constructed primarily from a 
65% polyester 35% cotton blend main body panel , as shown in Figure 3.10 and Table 3.6. The 
major alteration in shirt design was the inclusion of a 100% L YCRA® elastane underarm panel 
constructed using a fabric with a higher elongation, recovery and resilience in order to increase 
freedom of movement. 
Match shirt L-. 
t 
Prototype shirt _ 
Figure 3.10 Match-play and prototype shirt construction. White represents double-thread (knit-
tuck) rib fabric structure. Light grey represents panels of double-thread rib jacquard knop fabric 
structure. Dark grey represents elastane underarm plain warp knit jersey panel. Black arrows 
depict wales direction. 
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Table 3.6 Shirt composition and construction, where p = polyester, e = elastane and c = cotton 
Shirt 
MS (match-play shirt) 
PS (prototype shirt) 
Panel 
Main body 
Underarm 
Main body 
Underarm 
Fibre content 
78% p 22% c 
78% p 22% c 
78% p 22% c 
85% p15% e 
Fabric structure 
double-thread (knit-tuck) rib 
double-thread rib jacquard knop 
double-thread rib jacquard knop 
plain jersey 
Specimens were taken from comparable areas of each shirt where possible. Forty four 
specimens (75%) from each shirt could be directly compared from a total of 57 specimens from 
MS and 61 specimens from PS (Figures 3.11 and 3.12). Specimens were cut from each shirt, 
coded according to orientation and position, and dimensioned to within O.Smm width and 1 mm 
gauge length following the procedures as described in 3.3. All specimens were tensioned using 
an lnstron 3366 CRE machine and gripped between 25x50mm jaws. Specimens were stored in a 
controlled atmosphere prior to testing (20.0±1 .1 oc and 65.1±1.4% temperature and humidity 
respectively). Breaking force and elongation were recorded electronically every 40ms. 
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Figure 3.11 Specimens taken from MS. Front and back views shown schematically. 
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Figure 3.12 Specimens taken from PS. Front and back views shown schematically. 
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3.4.2 Results 
The minimum and maximum breaking forces observed from fabric and seam specimens were 
131 .9N and 337.9N and, 85.9N and 250.7N respectively. Mean breaking force and elongation 
recorded for each orientation are shown in Table 3.7. Mean breaking force was highest for fabric 
specimens in the wales direction and lowest for seam specimens in the 135°bias direction. Mean 
breaking elongation was highest for seam specimens in the course direction and lowest for fabric 
specimens in both the 45° and 135°bias directions. Fabric specimens in the wales direction were 
stronger than the course direction for both shirts. Fabric specimens in the course direction 
exhibited a higher breaking elongation than the wales direction. No trend was observed for seam 
specimens. The shirts were capable of withstanding similar forces, however, the mean breaking 
elongation was higher for fabric specimens in PS compared to MS. The breaking elongations of 
seam specimens were similar between the shirts. 
Table 3.7 Mean (±SO) breakina force and elongation for both shirts across the orientations. 
Specimen Breakin~ force (N) Breaking elon~ation (mm) 
Match shirt Prototype shirt Match shirt Prototype shirt 
Fabric 
Wales 213.2 (28.1) 233.8 (57.1) 95.8 (28.2) 127.8 (83.3) 
Course 181 .5 (30.0) 170.9 (32.6) 116.9 (34.3) 147.9 (49.6) 
45°bias 203.5 (11 .5) 223.6 (6.0) 89.9 (12.0) 94.8 (7.3) 
135°bias 188.8 p.3~ 213.7 ~11 .9~ 76.1 ~3 . 5~ 107.1 ~13. 0~ 
Seam 
Wales 186.7 (27.9) 168.5 (53.6) 117.8 (20.2) 114.7 (21.2) 
Course 181.5 (36.1) 204.2 (24.0) 123.0 (43.4) 111 .2 (19. 7) 
45°bias 197.6 (5.1) 227.8 (32.4) 101 .8 (17.2) 94.8 (7.3) 
135°bias 172.5 ~0.8~ 166.8 ~6. 7~ 106.5 ~19 .6~ 91 .2 ~3 . 1 ~ 
Figure 3.13 Weakest part of the prototype shirt (specimen 7a). 
One of the seam specimens (7a) in PS was considerably weaker than any other part of the 
shirt, depicted in Figure 3.13. This seam ruptured at 85.9N; 39% lower than the next lowest seam 
specimen (141 .3N). Maximum breaking force of specimen 7a taken from MS was recorded as 
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206.4N; 240.2% stronger. Specimens taken from the elastane underarm panel (264.8mm; 
441 .3%) were more extensible than the poly-cotton underarm panel (180.3mm; 300.6%). 
3.4.3 Discussion 
The study was of particular value as one discrete weak spot was identified, as shown in Figure 
3.13. In this instance the vertical seam acts like a rip cord against the horizontal seam when 
subjected to transverse loading in the wales direction along the vertical seam. 
lt is evident from the example shown that the designers had unintentionally created a 
weakness in the shirt simply by altering seam geometry. This weakness was investigated further 
and ultimately rectified as a result of this insight. By using the protocol described, designers can 
be more confident in their finished product; furthermore development time can be condensed. 
Ultimately, tests of the nature described, help garment designers to produce more functional 
shirts whilst ensuring that they meet required specifications to withstand the demands of the 
game. Further validation of the test methodology described was justified to ensure the protocol 
can be applied across a range of contemporary rugby shirt designs. 
3.5 Benchmarking the tensile strength of rugby shirts 
The pilot study detailed in section 3.4 highlighted potential design weaknesses in the prototype 
shirt, which if left unchanged may increase the likelihood of garment failure on the field of play. 
Furthermore, the overall strength characteristics of a reliable match-tested shirt were 
investigated. The tensile strength protocol was successful in comparing similarly constructed 
rugby shirts, however, the reproducibility of the protocol across a range of contemporary shirt 
design has yet to be established. In this study, the strength of a number of distinct fully-
manufactured rugby garments was systematically studied and compared. A number of potential 
fabric and seam construction weaknesses were highlighted, including the effects of an isotropy. 
3.5.1 Methods 
The tensile strength of nine match-play shirts (Table 3.8) was determined using the protocol 
described in section 3.3. Breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break were recorded 
using an lnstron 3366 CRE machine. Specimens were sealed in an air-tight container with 
ammonium nitrate salt solution and kept for 24h in an environmentally controlled laboratory at 
20±0.4°C and 65±5% temperature and humidity respectively. Both fabric and seam specimens 
were pulled at a constant rate of elongation of 500mm·min"1 and data collected every 40ms. 
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Table 3.8 Shirt manufacturer, code, composition and construction where p = polyester, c = 
cotton, n = n~lon and e = elastane. 
Shirts Panel Fibre content Fabric structure Seam Stitch 
1 Main body 98% p2% e plain jersey 4.04.01 504 
2 Main body 94% p6% n plain jersey 4.06.01 309 
3 Main body 78% p 22% c double-thread 4.04.01 504 
(knit-tuck) rib 
Underarm 85% p 15% e plain warp jersey 4.04.01 504 
4 Main body 55% c 45% p plain warp jersey 1.18.01 504 
5 Main body 90% n 10% e warp knit rib cross-over 2.02.05 605 
spacer fabric 
Underarm 90% n 10% e 1 x 1 rib 2.02.05 605 
6 Main body 100% p (knit-miss) rib 2.02.03 504 
Underarm effect 100% p warp jersey mesh 2.02.03 504 
Underarm 100% p warp jersey mesh 2.02.03 504 
reverse 
Lower back effect 100% p warp jersey mesh 2.02.03 504 
Lower back 100% p warp jersey mesh 2.02.03 504 
reverse 
7 Main body 84% p 16% e ripstop plain 2.02.05 606 
Lower front 80% p 20% e warp knit milanese 2.02.05 606 
Upper side 79% n 21 % e plain warp jersey 2.02.05 606 
Lower sleeve 80% n 20% e warp knit milanese 2.02.05 606 
Sleeve insets 79% n 21 % e warp knit milanese 2.02.05 606 
Lower back 100% p warp jersey mesh 2.02.05 606 
8 Main body 100% p interlock 2.28.06 504+103 
Underarm 100% p warp rib mesh 2.02.05 504+103 
9 Main body 100% p warp rib 2.02.05 504+101 
Underarm 100% p warp knit milanese 2.02.05 504+101 
Specimens were coded according to orientation and material, and dimensioned to within 
0.5mm width and 1mm gauge length. An example of specimen placement and coding is shown in 
Figures 3.14 and 3.15. Specimen codes 1, 2, 3 and 4 are fabric reference specimens in the 
wales, course, 45°bias and 135°bias respectively. Codes 5, 6 and 7 refer to seam specimens that 
are tensioned at right-angles to the seam where the joined fabrics are of the same 
material/orientation, same material/different orientation and different material/same orientation 
respectively (henceforth known as perpendicular specimens). Codes 8, 9 and 10 refer to seam 
specimens tensioned along the seam where the joined fabrics are in the same 
material/orientation, same material/different orientation and different material/same orientation 
respectively (henceforth known as parallel specimens). Codes 11 and 12 are seam specimens at 
multiple seam joins of the same material orientated perpendicular and parallel to the seam 
respectively. Codes 13 and 14 are seam specimens at multiple seam joins of different materials 
orientated perpendicular and parallel to the seam respectively. Finally code 15 represents 
specimens that are unique to the particular shirt design. 
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a) codes 
5, 6 and 
7 
b) codes 
8, 9 and 
10 
c) codes 11 and 13 
(right-angled) and 
(acute-angle) 
d) codes 12 and 14 
(right-angled) and 
acute-angle) 
e) codes 15 
(cross 
seam) 
Figure 3.14 Seam specimen coding. Specimens pulled vertically (dashed arrow in a) . 
Figure 3.15 An example of specimen coding and placement. 
3.5.1.1 Statistical analysis 
A two-way (shirt and orientation) independent ANOVA was performed to determine differences in 
mean breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break of weft knit reference specimens. 
Equal variances were not assumed due to a significant outcome from Levene's test for 
homogeneity of variance, therefore significance was determined using Games-Howell post-hoc 
analysis (Field, 2005). Variations in inter- and intra-shirt seam specimen were determined by 
comparing mean breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break respectively. 
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3.5.2 Results 
3.5.2.1 Fabric specimens 
Table 3.9 Mean breakin~ force, elon~ation and energy to break for fabric specimens. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Breaking force (N) 
Course 193.5 206.1 175.1 193.9 230.9 230.2 347.7 328. 9 273.7 
Wales 403.7 268.5 310.1 292.7 373.5 396.4 488.4 405.1 207.3 
45°bias 269.0 232.9 288.7 309.7 256.9 378.0 361 .3 308.5 289.8 
135°bias 249.0 272.5 277.6 329.3 261 .5 346.2 351 .1 299.0 255.2 
Overall 278.8 245.0 262.8 281 .4 280.7 337.7 387.1 335.4 256.5 
Breakin9 elon9ation (mm~ 
Course 178.2 129.9 135.9 103.6 235.0 131.7 69.0 125.9 125.0 
Wales 142.9 160.5 80.0 74.5 167.0 110.3 56.9 75.7 86.1 
45°bias 96.5 131.0 76.3 70.5 206.9 94.3 111 .4 57.0 98.9 
135°bias 103.4 127.1 84.3 73.5 200.0 94.1 112.1 59.0 108.5 
Overall 130.2 137.1 93.5 80.5 202.2 107.6 87.3 79.4 104.6 
Energy to break (J) 
Course 9.6 7.7 6.9 6.8 19.1 10.1 7.7 14.0 11 .0 
Wales 17.0 14.7 8.3 6.9 25.8 14.8 9.4 12.2 6.3 
45°bias 7.2 8.6 6.5 6.6 20.8 11 .1 12.2 6.3 8.9 
135°bias 7.1 10.4 6.7 7.4 20.6 9.9 11.9 6.1 8.2 
Overall 10.2 10.4 7.1 6.9 21 .6 11 .5 10.3 9.7 8.6 
Significant differences in mean breaking force observed: 
• Shirt 6 significantly higher than shirts 2 (p < 0.001 ) and 3 (p < 0.005) . 
• Shirt 8 significantly higher than shirts 2 and 3 (p < 0.005) . 
Significant differences in mean breaking elongation observed: 
• Shirt 1 significantly higher than shirts 8 (p < 0.001), 2 (p < 0.005) and 6 (p < 0.05). 
• Shirt 2 significantly higher than shirts 3, 6 and 8 (p < 0.001 ). 
• Shirt 6 significantly higher than shirt 8 (p < 0.005). 
Significant differences in mean energy to break observed: 
• Shirt 3 significantly lower than shirts 1, 2, 6 (p < 0.001 ) and 8 (p < 0.05). 
Significant differences in mean breaking force, mean breaking elongation and mean energy to 
break were observed in reference samples between shirts (codes 1, 2, 3 and 4); shown in Table 
3.9. Overall mean fabric breaking force, determined from all orientations, was highest in shirt 7 
(387.1 N) and lowest in shirt 2 (245.0N). Shirt 5 exhibited the highest overall elongation 
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(202.2mm) and shirt 8 the lowest (79.4mm). Overall mean energy to break was highest in shirt 5 
(21 .6J) and lowest in shirt 4 (6.9J). 
For weft knits, mean breaking force was significantly higher in the wales direction than in all 
other orientations (course p < 0.001 ; 45°bias p < 0.005; 135°bias p < 0.001 ). Mean breaking force 
was also significantly lower in the course direction than 45°bias (p < 0.001) and 135°bias 
(p < 0.001) directions respectively. Mean breaking elongation was significantly higher in the 
course direction than all other orientations (wales p < 0.01 ; 45°bias p < 0.001 ; 135°bias 
p < 0.001). Mean breaking elongation in the wales direction was also significantly higher than 
45°bias (p < 0.05) and 135°bias (p < 0.05) directions respectively. Mean energy to break was 
significantly higher in the wales direction than all other directions (p < 0.001 ). 
The lowest fabric mean breaking force (142.0N), elongation (29.2mm) and energy to break 
(2.2J) of the entire test was exhibited by a micromesh construction . However, mean breaking 
elongation increased in two shirts but reduced in another. In most shirts mean energy to break 
reduced due to a micromesh construction. In general, fabrics with elastane yarns exhibited 
among the highest mean breaking elongations but often with a relatively low mean breaking 
force; energy to break was not affected. Adding polymer grip textures reduced mean breaking 
force and elongation; mean energy to break increased in the course but not in the wales direction. 
Two-layered fabric panel specimens increased mean breaking force, mean breaking elongation 
and mean energy to break. 
Table 3.1 0 Maximum and minimum breaking force (N), breaking elongation (mm) and energy to 
break ~J~ of all the shirts. The lowest value is hi~hli~hted in bold in each cate~O!J:. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Fabric 
Max. force 464.8 315.5 347.8 354.8 601 .3 423.4 518.3 466.3 336.3 
Min. force 171 .9 182.7 163.5 173.4 213.5 183.0 263.8 142.0 187.2 
Max. elongation 194.5 162.9 271 .2 117.4 271 .6 141 .6 387.9 138.9 133.4 
Min. elongation 91 .6 115.4 64.0 62.1 130.4 29.2 53.8 50.2 81 .5 
Max. energy 20.0 15.1 18.1 8.2 43.5 15.3 45.0 15.2 11.9 
Min. ener~~ 4.2 6.0 5.2 5.4 9.5 2.2 5.5 4.1 5.5 
Seam 
Max. force 580.1 438.1 498.1 601 .3 489.5 588.0 525.4 1028.7 394.1 
Min. force 177.4 161.5 116.9 143.9 185.3 92.3 185.8 130.4 157.7 
Max. elongation 183.3 124.3 221 .0 115.3 213.0 102.7 297.3 108.3 118.0 
Min. elongation 82.3 95.3 59.0 28.0 92.0 25.0 47.3 38.3 44.7 
Max energy 21 .3 18.2 16.3 22.8 27.2 18.5 50.4 25.9 13.6 
Min ener~~ 3.8 4.5 4.1 1.8 6.8 1.3 4.5 1.4 2.3 
Table 3.11 Mean orientation values determined from weft knit reference fabric specimens 
Fabric property Wales Course 45°bias 135°bias 
Breaking force (N) 356.7 226.8 295.4 288.9 
Breakingelongation(mm) 113.9 139.8 91 .0 93.6 
Energy to break (J) 13.4 9.7 8.0 8.0 
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3.5.2.2 Seam specimens 
Table 3.1 2 Mean seam breaking force (N), breaking elongation (mm) and energy to break (J) for 
the various manufacturer's shirts; comearable seecimens onl~. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Perpendicular to seam (code 5, 6 and 7) 
Force 198.2 190.5 196.9 206.7 226.2 212.1 252.5 196.7 207.8 
Elongation 147.6 113.0 147.5 99.9 174.6 82.5 122.3 89.8 96.4 
En er~~ 7.6 6.1 8.5 6.5 12.7 5.6 9.6 5.1 6.1 
Parallel to seam (8, 9 and 1 0) 
Force 447.5 351 .2 238.5 448.7 330.0 364.1 311 .5 778.6 297.6 
Elongation 95.6 102.1 104.6 51 .2 98.8 68.1 90.1 47.5 66.7 
En er~~ 13.8 14.1 9.1 12.2 15.5 12.4 13.0 18.8 8.4 
Perpendicular T -j unction (1 1 and 13) 
Force 201 .6 187.1 256.9 322.8 240.6 308.8 232.2 242.0 
Elongation 97.3 115.8 51 .8 136.8 52.6 132.1 43.0 66.1 
En er~~ 5.9 6.3 4.2 14. 5 4.2 14.2 3.2 5.3 
Parallel T-junction (1 2 and 14) 
Force 392.7 215.6 427.0 525.4 
Elongation 102.0 96.7 61 .7 207.7 
En er~~ 13.5 7.6 10.3 43.5 
Overall 
Force 322.8 274.1 206.3 311 .7 291 .0 272.7 293.0 397.1 241 .1 
Elongation 121 .6 106.1 123.6 74.5 141 .1 71 .5 123.1 71 .3 81.4 
Energy 10.7 10.0 7.9 8.8 14.1 7.3 13.0 9.9 6.6 
Seam specimen strength perpendicular to the seam (codes 5, 6 and 7) was considerably weaker 
than specimens parallel to seam (codes 8, 9 and 10) in all shirt, seam and stitch types. Similarly, 
T-junction specimens perpendicular to the seam (codes 11 and 13) were considerably weaker 
than their parallel counterpart (codes 12 and 14). Overall seam strength was highest in shirt 8 
(397.1N; class 2.28.06) and lowest in shirt 3 (206.3N; class 4.04.01) when excluding code 15 
seam specimens. Shirt 5 was the most extensible (141 .1 mm; class 2.02.05) and shirt 8 the least 
(71 .3mm; class 2.28.06). Shirt 5 exhibited the highest energy to break (14.1 J; class 2.02.05) and 
shirt 9 the lowest (6.6J; class 2.02.05). No overall trend was found between specimen categories 
i.e. comparing differences of changing fabric material and orientations at the seam join (code 5 
vs. code 6 vs. code 7, for example). 
Where a seam meets an adjoining seam at right angles (T-junction), the breaking force 
generated was much lower in perpendicular (codes 11 and 13) than parallel seams (codes 12 
and 14). In general, breaking elongation was higher and energy to break lower in perpendicular 
compared to parallel T-junctions. In most cases, perpendicular T-junctions were stronger than 
perpendicular seams (codes 5, 6 and 7); breaking elongation was also lower and energy to break 
higher. Specimens of acute-angled T-junction seams were much stronger than perpendicular 
seams (codes 5, 6 and 7) and much weaker than parallel seams (codes 8, 9 and 10); breaking 
elongation and energy to break were much lower than both perpendicular and parallel seams. No 
clear trend was observed between right- and acute-angled seams; direct comparison was only 
possible in one shirt. 
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Seam specimens tend to be weaker, have a lower breaking elongation and lower energy to 
break than fabric specimens of the same fabric and orientation, i.e. code 1 vs. 5. Perpendicular 
seams with the ripstop polyester fabric (codes 5 and 6) were stronger than nylon/elastane-ripstop 
polyester seams (code 7), even though the nylon/elastane fabric was much stronger in the fabric 
only tests. Double- layered fabric panels increased seam specimen strength in both perpendicular 
(by 42%) and parallel (by 3%) seams. Breaking elongation decreased in the perpendicular seam 
(by 40%) but increased in the parallel seam (by 5%). Energy to break decreased in both 
directions (perpendicular by 19% and parallel by 3%). Seams that "cross" at right-angles (Figure 
3.14e), usually under the arm, were generally the weakest of all seam specimens (92.3N, 130.4N 
and 143.9N in three respective shirts). 
Most seam ruptures (17 of 41 ; 41 %) occurred due to a weak seam binding in shirt 6 (class 
504), much higher than in other shirts tested. Class 4.04.01 seams in shirt 6 were much weaker 
than class 2.02.03 of the same micromesh fabric; they also exhibited a lower energy to break but 
no differences in breaking elongation were observed. A piped seam (class 1.18.01) exhibited a 
relatively high breaking force and energy to break but a relatively low breaking elongation. 
Fabric failure occurred most often in seam specimens, as can be seen in Table 3.14. 
However, in some cases, a weak binding material was the reason for failure. There were few 
occasions when the seam specimen failed at point A (Figure 3.8). 
Table 3.13 Number of each type of seam rupture and total number of specimens. 
Type of seam rupture 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Fabric 21 22 35 18 21 26 32 13 18 
At position "A" 1 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Seam (fabric first) 0 0 0 8 1 0 7 3 5 
Seam ~bindin9 first~ 3 0 0 0 4 17 0 2 6 
Fabric 35 35 36 35 48 35 41 41 35 
Seam 25 22 41 27 26 44 39 18 29 
Overall 60 57 77 62 74 79 80 59 64 
Table 3.14 Absolute and percentage number of fabric and seam specimens that are below 5%. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Fabric 
Force 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 
Elongation 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 5 0 
Energy 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 3 0 
Seam 
Force 0 2 1 1 0 9 0 7 3 
Elongation 0 0 0 6 0 13 2 3 2 
Energy 1 0 0 3 0 14 0 5 4 
Total 3 2 1 8 0 27 3 21 7 
% total 5 4 1 13 0 35 4 36 11 
The 51h percentile breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break, calculated from all 
specimens, was 173.0N, 51 .2mm and 4.1 J respectively. The absolute and percentage of different 
specimens that did not meet these criteria are shown in Table 3.13. 
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3.5.3 Discussion 
The data obtained provided a useful insight into the overall tensile strength characteristics of a 
range of manufacturers' match-standard rugby shirts. Of particular interest was the intra- and 
inter-shirt variation in breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break. The ranges of 
fabric and seam specimen breaking forces across all shirts were 142.0N to 601 .3N and 92.3N to 
1028.7N respectively. A ripstop polyester-elastane material exhibited the highest overall fabric 
strength of the single main body materials, however, the nylon-elastane fabric was strongest 
overall when stitched in double layers. A double fabric layer seam (class 2.28.06) of another shirt 
was also the strongest (>900N) of the entire test in the parallel direction. lt is recognised that the 
complexity of stitch and seam construction will have an effect on garment strength and durability, 
however, this was not the focus of the current study and so is worthy of further examination. 
Breaking force was significantly higher in the wales direction and significantly lower in the 
course direction than all other orientations in fabric reference specimens. Similarly breaking 
elongation was significantly higher in the course direction than all other directions respectively. 
Perpendicular seam specimen (codes 5, 6 and 7) breaking forces, elongations and energies to 
break were lower, in general, than fabric specimens suggesting the addition of seams caused a 
reduction in garment tensile strength. Parallel seam specimens were the strongest specimens in 
most cases. Some of the weakest specimens were 'cross' seams i.e. where one seam meets 
another at right-angles, typically under the arm (Figure 3.14e). This may simply be due to the 
seam design and/or a ripcord effect described later. Perpendicular T-junction specimens were the 
second weakest of the test; right-angled and acute-angled T-junction seams were found to have a 
similar breaking force which was surprising as acute-angled seams were expected to act as 
parallel seams and therefore have a higher breaking force. In the previous pilot study, a right-
angled T-junction seam was the weakest specimen as the adjoining seam acted as a rip-cord, or 
anchor point, creating an area of stress concentration in the centre of the specimen (Figure 
3.14c). However, this weakness was not found in this experiment; further analysis and testing in 
this specific area is thus required. Seam failures were typically due to weaknesses in the 
adjoining fabrics, possibly due to needle damage (Saville, 1999), or weak binding material. 
One type of seam construction that appears to reduce strength is joining an overly strong 
fabric with a much weaker fabric. In this study, the 'strong' and 'weaker' fabrics both exhibited a 
similar and relatively high breaking elongation therefore failures were not attributed to the lack of 
lateral movement of the yarns. The addition of micromesh fabric panels reduced fabric breaking 
force. Fabric specimens with grip textures were weaker than the fabric alone; tears propagated 
along the stiffer edge of the polymer textures, much like ripping a piece of paper along a steel 
rule. Tear resistance is often improved when yarns group together through lateral movement or 
during manufacture (Primentas, 2001); a higher force is required to break a large number of 
yarns. The silicon screen printing process causes the yarns to adhere to one another and act as a 
group of yarns, creating a stiffer and stronger material. The additional material in a piped seam 
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(class 1.18.01) failed initially but the overall effect was an increase in strength in the 
perpendicular and parallel directions. 
In most failures described above, it appears that the fabric or seam acts as an anchor point, 
similar to the ripcord effect. When a stronger material, either fabric or seam, interacts with a 
weaker material a small area of high stress is created. Once the weakest yarns (with either the 
lowest breaking force or elongation) have ruptured the force is then concentrated on a few 
threads at the point of propagation of the tear, hence the forces post-tensile failure are much 
lower. A further explanation may be the reduction in cross-sectional area of intact threads as the 
tear propagates across the specimen. 
Currently rugby shirt manufacturers rely on experience, from trial and error, to set minimum 
garment strength specifications. In this study, 5th percentile calculation suggests minimum criteria 
for breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break. As a guide, future testers should 
further examine specimens exhibiting properties below 175N, 55mm and 4.1 J . However, by 
quantifying total shirt strength and investigating match demands in the future it may be possible to 
accurately determine more applicable failure criteria. lt should be noted that, in fact, the shirts 
tested have already withstood the rigours of match-play, therefore, rugby shirts at the lower range 
of garment strength may already be optimised for strength. The percentages of distinct 
specimens below 5th percentile are shown in Table 3.12. This table highlights the necessity to test 
seam binding material also, due to the high number of weak seam specimens in shirt 6. Also, the 
basic fabric strength of the single layer micromesh fabric in all applicable shirts was below 
minimum specifications (mean 154. 7N) affecting seam specimen strength also. 
Energy to break is often used to assess the ability of a fabric to withstand sudden shocks 
(Morton & Hearle, 1975 and Saville, 1999), which are typical in the game of rugby. However, to 
date there is limited research and comparative values with which to compare the current data. 
With further investigation, it may be possible to apply the principles of parachute and seat belt 
design to rugby garments. A small breaking elongation will either force the opposition player to 
lose their grip on the shirt (if the breaking force exceeds grip force) or cause shirt failure. The 
point of lowest breaking elongation is often highlighted during burst testing (Saville, 1999) and 
therefore should be considered in future studies. 
Each rugby garment manufacturer has its own particular traditions and style; therefore it 
would be impossible to detail an exact placement of every specimen on all types of shirt here. 
Instead future testers should adhere to the following guidelines: 
1. Different fabrics sewn into the main body of the garment should be sampled including 
their interaction by seams with the other fabrics. The seam joining two panels should be 
in the middle of the test specimen either in the wales, course, 45°bias or 135°bias 
direction as appropriate. 
2. The tester should sample seam joins (i. e. where different seams meet) in the wales and 
course direction. 
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3. Specimens should be taken were panels are connected by a novel type/design of 
stitching with the seam positioned in the middle of the specimen. 
4. For seamless garments, the point where fabric structure is altered, say for a motif, should 
be tested in both the wales and course direction if possible. 
5. Specimens should not touch the edge of the garment (the hem, sleeve, or collar); 15mm 
distance from the edge is preferable. 
6. Two fabric specimens from the same panel should not touch. They must be separated by 
a minimum of 5mm. 
7. As in British Standards two seam specimens can touch and lie next to each other. 
8. Reference samples ought to be included. 
Current limitations in the protocol are such that without studying the effect of fibres, bundles 
or yarns it is impossible to gauge the exact fabric/yarn/fibre property, such as yarn twist, fibre 
length, fibre elongation and so on, that accounted for the specific shirt's characteristics (Doh, 
2004). The specimen breaking forces recorded in this study (from SON to SOON) were much lower 
than the mean dynamic lifting strength of a male (601±129N; Pytel & Kamon, 1981 ), therefore 
intact garment properties should be investigated in the future. The production process, including 
machine variety, spinning rates and so on, can affect fibre and yarn strength, however, none of 
these variables were controlled in this study (Doh, 2004). Future studies should also analyse 
fabric-collar interactions and seams separated by <60mm; which were not possible using the 
cruciform specimen dimensions in this study. Despite an increase in the rate of elongation (from 
British Standard methods), it was not possible to replicate match-play conditions (Nishikawa et 
al., 1999). Also a non-conventional gauge length and rate of elongation does not allow direct 
comparison with British Standard test methods, the most popular methods of strength 
assessment to date. 
3.5.4 Conclusions 
The fabric and seam strength characteristics of nine fully-manufactured match-play rugby shirts 
have been quantified using a novel garment tensile strength protocol. Where possible the 
parameters of the British Standard tensile strip test have been modified in an attempt to suit fully-
manufactured garments. 
Significant differences in fabric breaking force, breaking elongation and energy to break 
between shirts and orientation were observed. Seam specimens mounted perpendicularly to the 
direction of pull were much weaker than fabric only specimens of the same material suggesting 
seams may potentially reduce strength. A number of design weaknesses, such as a micromesh 
construction, were highlighted. In most cases, failures were due to a 'ripcord effect' joining a 
much stronger fabric panel or seam to a weaker fabric. 
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The reproducible tensile strength protocol allows thorough examination of fu lly-manufactured 
rugby shirts, highlighting potential design weaknesses which left unchanged may increase the 
likelihood of failure on the field of play. Should manufacturers adopt the principles described and 
introduce the garment strength test in the early prototypes stages of the design process, then 
development time is expected to be reduced whilst also increasing the probability of producing a 
robust and durable match-play rugby shirt. 
3.6 Implications for players and rugby shirt designers 
The novel tensile protocol detailed was successful in determining strength differences between 
rugby shirts and highlighting material selection and style weaknesses. The implications for the 
player on the field of play are few, however, the data presented may influence the purchasing 
decisions of a teams budget holder, where shirt strength is of concern. Style and design 
weaknesses are of the utmost importance to the rugby shirt designer as failures on the field of 
play may bring a brand's reputation into question. Should the protocol be adopted by 
manufacturers then it is recommended that specimen breaking force, breaking elongation and 
energy to break values below the minimum threshold cited must be investigated further (175N, 
55mm and 4.1J for breaking force, elongation and energy to break respectively). With further 
studies, more robust threshold values can be determined and compared to match data in both 
wet and dry conditions. However, it should be recognised that most of the shirts in this study have 
been used in match-play situations, therefore, the 'weaker' fabrics may, in fact, be optimised. In 
this study a number of important material selection and construction issues were highlighted; the 
most important of which are listed below: 
• Fabric panel orientation must be carefully considered due to fabric anisotropy. 
• Fabrics with a micromesh construction tend to be the weakest samples. 
• Seam geometry and design should be also carefully considered as breaking forces were 
lower than fabric specimens in some cases. 
• 'Cross' seams tended to be the weakest of all seam specimens. 
• The addition of grip textures may reduce strength. 
• Joining a much stronger fabric with a weaker fabric may reduce overall seam strength. 
• Designers must be aware of the 'ripcord effect' described as this was perceived to be a 
common cause of failure. 
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3. 7 Recommendations for future research 
By examining a more exhaustive range of contemporary rugby shirt designs, it should be possible 
to develop a database of style weaknesses including typical forces generated by both fabric and 
seam specimens in both wet and dry conditions. Furthermore, once the strength of more match-
play shirts that have already withstood the rigours of the game are subjected to testing, more 
accurate minimum strength specifications can be set from wh ich to compare future designs. 
The tensile strength protocol used in this study allowed a number of distinct garment areas 
and seam styles to be directly compared and investigated. However by its very nature, this 
protocol does not facilitate strength analysis of an intact garment nor does it include the capability 
to study the effects of closely linked multiple panel shirt designs. The development of a fully-intact 
garment strength protocol at more applicable rate of extension would also generate more realistic 
force shirt profiles. 
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Chapter 4 Rugby union specific treadmill protocol 
From a review of literature concerning the thermoregulatory response to sportswear, detailed 
later in Chapter 5, it became apparent that a rugby-specific treadmill protocol was necessary to 
study garment thermal properties in controlled and reproducible laboratory conditions. The 
development and validation of the treadmill protocol outlined warrants its own chapter due to the 
large amount of background reading necessary to understand the physiological and ambulatory 
demands of the game of rugby union. 
Sports-specific field and laboratory tests have been developed to assess player performance, 
physiological response to exercise, fitness and skill (Drust et al., 2000). To effectively study the 
thermoregulatory response to rugby attire, at this early stage of investigation, a laboratory-based 
test is necessary to complete testing in controlled and reproducible conditions within a steady-
state ambient environment. Thus, a treadmill-based test is preferred that closely replicates match-
play locomotive game demands, but as yet, a rugby union specific treadmill protocol does not 
exist; perhaps because a significant portion of the physiological trauma encountered in the game 
is inevitably lost. 
This chapter describes the development of a rugby-specific treadmill protocol from the 
distribution of activity patterns detailed in previous published time motion analysis data. The aim 
was to replicate the intensity of one-half of a competitive rugby union game for backs. lt is 
recognised that each rugby union position has a unique activity profile, however for the purpose 
of studying garment properties, utilising a sub-group of playing positions is sufficient to extract 
meaningful results. Physiological measures including heart rate, oxygen uptake, rectal 
temperature and body mass loss were compared to target values from published research to 
determine overall intensity. 
4.1 Literature review 
The primary method for simulating the ambulatory demands of match-play is through the 
replication of discrete locomotive activity periods recorded previously during competition. The 
development of a rugby-specific treadmill protocol was dependent on a review of rugby union 
match-play time-motion analysis data and previous laboratory-based sports-specific treadmill 
protocols. Validation of sports-specific treadmill protocols is typically achieved by comparing 
recorded physiological measures to target values detailed in previous research of competitive 
match-play. In particular studies have focussed on player heart rate and respiratory responses to 
exercise, highlighted in this study. 
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4.1.1 Sports-specific treadmill protocols 
Existing sports-specific treadmill protocols have been limited to soccer and rugby league match-
play. Drust et al. (2000) developed an outfield soccer-specific treadmill protocol shown in Figure 
4.1 . lt consisted of two 22.5-min cycles separated by a static recovery period of 71 s. Activity 
periods were, in total: 12 bouts of walking (6km·h·\ 12 bouts of jogging (12km·h·\ three bouts of 
cruising (15km·h-1) and 16 bouts of sprinting (21km·h.1) replicating published time-motion analysis 
data recorded by Reilly & Thomas (1976). Durations for each activity pattern were 35.3s, 50.3s, 
51.4s and 10.5s for walking, jogging, cruising and sprinting respectively. The remainder of the 
time was allocated to the acceleration and deceleration of the treadmill. Mean heart rate, oxygen 
consumption and estimated sweat rate response of seven male university soccer players was 
determined and compared to target values. Mean heart rate, oxygen uptake (V02) , minute 
ventilation, sweat rate, rectal temperature and rating of perceived exertion (RPE) during the 
intermittent protocol were 168±1 Obeats·min-1, 2.8±0.3L·min"\ 81 .3±1 OL·min-1 , 0.97±0.6L, 
38.4±0.6°C and 15±2 respectively. Mean percentage of maximal oxygen uptake (%V02max) was 
68%V02max compared to a match-play target value of 70-75%V02max (Reilly, 1990). 
Time (minutes) 
Figure 4.1 Soccer-specific treadmill protocol developed by Drust et al. (2000). 
Purvis (2000) updated the work conducted by Drust et al. (2000) using a more sophisticated 
treadmill to produce both outfield player-specific (Figure 4.2) and goalkeeper-specific treadmill 
protocol respectively. Mean activity profile durations, at the same speeds as Drust et al. (2000), 
were calculated from a number of studies including Van Gool et al. (1988), Yamanka et al. 
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(1988), Bangsbo et al. (1991 ), Bangsbo (1994), Drust et al. (1988a) and Drust et al. (1988b). 
Total test time for the outfielder protocol was 45min divided into two 22-min blocks comprising of 
3 static pauses (1 of 60s, 1 of 30s and 1 of 15s), 20 bouts of walking (1 of 33s, 1 of 30s and 18 of 
25s), 15 bouts of jogging (5 of 49s and 10 of 36s), 11 bouts of cruising (11 of 12s) and 8 sprint 
phases (1 at 9s and 7 at Ss). Mean heart rate, oxygen uptake, relative oxygen uptake, minute 
ventilation and RPE during the intermittent protocol were 154±21beats·min·\ 32±7ml·kg·1·min·\ 
64.6±14.1%, 64.2±13.3L·min·1 and 4±1 [-13 original Borg (1973) scale] respectively. However, 
oxygen consumption and heart rate were validated using 2 and 20 participants respectively. The 
goalkeeper-specific protocol, lasting 46min 1 Os total, was performed on a non-motorised 
treadmill. Participants maintained speeds of 5km·h·1 (walking), 9km·h·1 Uogging), 12km·h·1 
(cruising) and sprinted maximally. Overall mean heart rate, determined using 10 participants, was 
recorded as 137±1 Obeats·min·1. 
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Figure 4.2 Soccer outfield-player specific treadmill protocol (Purvis, 2000) 
Gibson & Winter (2007) developed a rugby league specific treadmill protocol to investigate 
the effects of active and passive recovery during inactivity particular to interchanges i.e. rolling 
substitutions. The total duration of the protocol was 33min 41s, shown in Figure 4.3, however, 
data concerning the physiological response of the players involved were not detailed. 
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Time (minutes) 
Figure 4 .3 Rugby league specific treadmill protocol (Gibson & Winter, 2007) 
4.1.2 Time-motion analysis 
Modern time-motion analysis techniques involve recording the overall game and individual 
players via video. Duration and frequency of activity patterns are then categorised by positional 
sub-group as an indication of their specific locomotive game demands. The reader is directed to 
Hughes & Franks (2004) for a more comprehensive review of the time-motion analysis process. A 
number of studies (e.g. James et al., 2005 and McKenzie et al., 1989) have used time-motion 
analysis to profi le the game of rugby union, however, only a few have denoted full-game activity 
through extrapolation of a discrete time-period such as 15min (Herbert & Tong, 1997; Deutsch et 
al., 1998 and Docherty et al., 1988) or full-game analysis over 80min (Mclean, 1992; I RB, 2003; 
Duthie, 2003; Duthie et al., 2005; Eaten & George, 2006 and Deutsch et al., 2007). 
A statistical review of the 2003 Rugby World Cup (IRB, 2003), calculated that the mean, 
minimum and maximum total match durations were 91 m in 57s, 85min 56s and 101 m in 32s 
respectively. Typically, 85% of game time is spent at low intensity exercise with the remaining 
15% at high intensity (Morton, 1978; Deutsch et al., 1998 and Deutsch et al., 2002). Duthie et al. 
(2005) described rugby union player movements as standing, walking, jogging, striding, sprinting, 
static exertion, jumping, lifting, and tackling. Standing was defined as no locomotor movement, 
walking as locomotor movement without a flight phase, jogging as locomotion with a f light phase 
but minimal arm swing, striding as jogging but with a more active arm swing and sprinting as 
maximal locomotor effort. Rucks, mauls and scrums were classified as static exertion. Eaton & 
George (2006) defined a range of speeds for these motions as >5.5m·s·1, >4m·s·1 , >2m·s·1, 
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>0.5m·s·1 and <0.5m·s·1 for sprinting, striding, jogging, walking and standing respectively. 
Oeutsch et al. (1998) determined mean speeds during these movements as 1.4m·s·1 (5.0km·h·\ 
1.5m·s·1 (5.4km·h·\ 3.2m·s·1 (11 .5km·h·\ 4.9m·s·1 (17.6km·h-1) and 6.8m·s·1 (24.5km·h-1) for 
utility movements, walking, jogging, striding and sprinting respectively. Utility exercise was 
classified as those movements which prepare a player for a specific game situation such as 
walking to a scrum or lineout, running backwards, etc. (Oeutsch et al., 1998), therefore for the 
purposes of this study, movement durations were inc luded in the walking category. Total exercise 
is typically made up of 43% standing, 25% walking , 20% jogging, 1.5% striding, 0.4% sprinting 
and 10% static exertion (Outhie et al., 2005). Menchinelli et al. (1992) observed that 70% of 
movement activity periods were 4-10s in duration. Outhie et al. (2005) detailed the total time 
(minutes and %), total number and average duration of individual activities during 16 Super-12 
rugby union matches during the 2001 -02 season, as shown in Tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. 
Table 4.1 Mean (±SO) total time (min:s) of individual activities per game (Outhie et al., 2005) 
Forwards Backs 
Front Back Total Inside Outside Total 
row row backs backs 
Standing 38:35(9:03) 34:07(9:28) 36:25(9:22) 38:17(9:52) 33:01(12:00) 35:59(1 0:49) 
Walking 22:28(6:52) 25:10(4:07) 23:46(5:47) 30:04(7:56) 37:21(7:31) 33:15(8:23) 
Jogging 18:15(3:04) 17:05(4:34) 17:41(3:51) 14:50(2:48) 12:54(4:38) 13:60(3:43) 
Striding 1 :18(0:41 ) 1 :45(0:56) 1:31(0:50) 2:1 0(0:39) 1:33(0:43) 1 :54(0:44) 
Sprinting 0:19(0:20) 0:34(0:25) 0:27(0:23) 1 :24(0:30) 1:11(0:28) 1:18(0:29) 
Static Ex. 8:41(2:09) 9:33(3:23) 9:06(2:48) 1:39(0:47) 0:54 (0:20) 1 :19(0:43) 
Work 11 :38(3:01) 13:08(4:30) 12:22(3:49) 5:33(1 :09) 3:55(0:42) 4:51 (1 :16) 
Rest 79:24(5:02) 75:59(6:05) 77:45(5:44) 83:07(3:08) 83:39(6:26) 83:21 ( 4:40) 
Table 4.2 Mean (±SO) number of individual movements ~er game (Outhie et al., 2005) 
Forwards Backs 
Front Back Total Inside Outside Total 
row row backs backs 
Standing 205 (55) 193 (53) 199 (54) 200 (51) 167 (46) 186 (50) 
Walking 194 (69) 217 (65) 205 (67) 195 (59) 210 (44) 201 (52) 
Jogging 178 (24) 195 (36) 186 (31) 197 (32) 151 (19) 177 (35) 
Striding 31 (18) 47 (22) 39 (21) 67 (20) 45 (18) 57 (22) 
Sprint ing 8 (6) 14 (10) 11 (9) 29 (1 0) 24 (7) 27 (9) 
Static Ex. 78 (16) 82 (17) 80 (17) 27 (1 0) 13 (5) 21 (11) 
Tackling 10 (8) 13 (5) 11 (7) 11 (6) 7 (4) 9 (6) 
Jumping 7 (7) 5 (6) 6 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Lifting 9 (6) 6 (5) 7 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Work 115 (20) 127 (20) 122 (21) 85 (21) 55 (1 0) 72 (23) 
Rest 116 ~20l 128 ~20l 122 ~2 1 l 86 ~21l 55 POl 72 ~23l 
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Table 4.3 Mean (±SO) duration (s) of individual activities in a game (Duthie et al., 2005) 
Standing 
Walking 
Jogging 
Striding 
Sprinting 
Static Ex. 
Work 
Rest 
Front 
row 
11 .7 (2.1) 
7.4 (2.0) 
6.3 (1 .4) 
2.6 (0.7) 
2.0 (0.6) 
7.0 (2.4) 
6.1 (1 .7) 
42.5 (7.7) 
Forwards Backs 
Back Total Inside Outside 
row backs backs 
10.9(1 .6) 11 .3(1.9) 11 .9(2.9) 11 .9(2.9) 
7.5 (2.0) 7.5(2.0) 9.9(2.9) 11 .0(2.1) 
5.4 (1.5) 5.8 (1 .5) 4.6 (0.6) 5.1 (1.5) 
2.3 (0.6) 2.5 (0.6) 2.0 (0.4) 2.0 (0.6) 
2.4 (0.6) 2.2 (0.6) 3.0 (0. 7) 2.9 (0.5) 
7.3(3.0) 7.1{2.7) 3.8(1.4) 3.9(0.8) 
6.3 (2.0) 6.2 (1 .8) 4.0 (0.4) 4.4 (0.6) 
36.9 (7.0) 39.8 (7.8) 61 .5 (13.9) 94.1 (14.6) 
4.1.3 Static exertion 
Total 
11 .9 (2.8) 
10.4 (2.6) 
4.8(1 .1) 
2.0 (0.5) 
2.9 (0.6) 
3.8(1 .1) 
4.1 (0.6) 
75.8 (21 .6) 
Static exertion time-motion analysis is recorded when a player enters a ruck, maul, scrum, tackle, 
lineout or other grappling scenario whilst the ball is on the field of play (Duthie et al., 2005). These 
activities are distinct from walking and jogging, etc., as they typically recruit both the upper and 
lower body muscles, as opposed to predominately the lower in the other activities named. The 
replication of static exertion activities is difficult during a repeatable treadmill protocol; typically 
limited to full-body weight resistance exercises or increasing treadmill incline (reported to recruit a 
larger muscle mass in Astrand & Rodahl, 1986). A number of studies have shown an increase in 
energy expenditure and/or heart rate due to an increase in treadmill incline when walking (Minetti 
et al., 2002 and Gordon et al., 1983) and running {Margaria et al., 1963; Minetti et al., 2002 and 
Jones & Doust, 1996). Kravitz & Vella (2002) observed that the use of hand-held weights, or 
similar add itional weight-bearing equipment, during treadmill exercise does not satisfactorily 
increase energy expenditure, despite an increase in perceived exertion, and therefore may not be 
a viable method of replicating static exertion in this study. 
4.1.4 Maximal oxygen uptake 
According to Reid & Williams (1974) V02max can be used as a predictor of aerobic fitness for 
rugby union players. lt expresses the maximum amount of oxygen that a person can extract from 
the atmosphere and then transport for use in tissue, such as the muscle (Thoden, 1991 ). Various 
cardiopu lmonary exercise tests have been used to estimate rugby players' aerobic capability. 
Typically performed in a laboratory, these maximal tests determine an individual's HRmax and 
V02max· Drust et al. (2000) and Purvis (2000), who have previously developed a sports-specific 
treadmill protocol, used graded treadmill exercise tests to volitional exhaustion to determine 
participants' maximal oxygen consumption. In both studies, participants performed a 5-min warm-
up at 5-7miles·h·1 (Drust et al., 2000) or 1 Okm·h'1 (Purvis, 2000) prior to testing. Drust et al. (2000) 
started the test at an initial speed of 14km·h·1 and increased treadmi ll incline by 2% every two 
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minutes until completion . Purvis (2000) determined the appropriate starting speed from 
monitoring the participant's heart rate during the warm-up to enable test completion in 8-12min. 
Treadmill speed was increased a further 1km·h·1 every 2min until18km·h·\ when treadmill incline 
was increased 2% every 2min until exhaustion. Summarised V02max data for rugby players, 
including test method, are shown in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Forwards and backs V02max values from different test methods (Duthie et al. , 2003). 
Study Level Playing \i'02max (L·min'1) \i'02max (mL·kg-l.min-1) 
position Forw. Backs Forw. Backs 
Cycle ergometer 
Bell (1980) 
Maud & Schultz (1984) 
Ueno et al. (1988) 
Treadmill 
Jardine et al. (1979) 
Maud (1983) 
Warrington et al. (2001) 
Shuttle run 
Holmyard & Hazeldine (1993) 
Nicholas & Baker (1995) 
Tong & Mayes (1995) 
4.1.5 Heart rate 
2nd 
1st 
College 
2nd 
2nd 
lnternat. 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
Prop 
Hooker 
Lock 
No. 8 
Flanker 
4.06 44.0 
3.38 43.2 
4.51 44.9 
4.07 55.8 
4.49 50.9 
4.26 3.67 45.1 46.7 
4.37 3.74 54.7 55.2 
5.14 4.41 52.0 55.8 
4.73 4.77 54.1 59.5 
5.30 51 .1 
5.82 4.95 58.0 59.6 
5.04 4.46 51 .8 56.3 
4.85 4.51 53.3 57.7 
5.65 4.75 53.8 57.5 
Heart rate analysis is often used as a predictor of exercise intensity (Esposito et al. , 2004). 
Doutreloux et al. (2002) determined each rugby playing position's match-play exercise intensity 
by monitoring heart rate then calculating the percentage of match-time spent in a number of heart 
rate zones as a percentage of maximal heart rate: >95%HRmax. 85-95%HRmax. 75-84%HRmax and 
<75%HRmax (Table 4.5). Herbert & Tong (1997) concluded that the percentage of time at HRmax 
was a better indication of exercise intensity as significant differences were observed between 
playing position, but not between absolute mean heart rate and playing position; also found to be 
the case in soccer Ali & Farrelly (1991 ). 
Table 4.5 Mean heart rate profile during match-play (Doutreloux et al. , 2002). 
Mean (±SO) HR (beats·min'1) 
Maximum HR (beats·min'1) 
Minimum HR (beats·min.1) 
Time spent during >95% HRmax zone (%) 
Time spent during 85-95% HRmax zone(%) 
Time spent during 75-84% HRmax zone (%) 
Time spent during <75% HRmax zone (%) 
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Forwards Backs 
175 (5) 150 (5) 
190 195 
175 120 
20 7 
56.5 35 
17 33 
6.5 25 
4.1 .6 Summary of literature reviewed 
Current sports-specific treadmill protocols and their method of development have been reviewed 
to provide a benchmark from which to develop a rugby union specific protocol to simulate the 
match-play demands for backs. Time-motion analysis data describing the locomotive demands of 
the game were highlighted for rugby union to determine the necessary activity patterns and their 
specific mean durations to profile. Physiological measures, particularly oxygen uptake and heart 
rate, recorded during competitive match-play and maximal exercise tests respectively have been 
highlighted to provide target values for the purpose of protocol validation. 
4.2 Development of a rugby-specific treadmill protocol 
A backs' specific treadmill protocol (as shown in Figure 4.4), aimed at replicating the ambulatory 
and physiological demands of one-half of competitive rugby match-play, was developed to 
determine the thermoregulatory response to rugby attire in controlled laboratory conditions. 
Backs, as a playing position sub-group, were chosen for investigation as limited time is spent 
during a game in static exertion and grappling activities (Eaton & George, 2006) which are difficult 
to satisfactorily replicate using a treadmill. 
lnkeeping with previous studies (Purvis, 2000 and Drust et al., 2000), an initial warm-up (Smin 
at 10km·h-1) was followed by a period of rest (2min at Okm·h·\ This period was included to 
reduce the potential for injury by allowing participants to stretch. The main exercise portion of the 
trial was devised by distributing the mean number of movement activities typical in a game over a 
45min 15s period. Time-motion analysis data (Table 4.1 ), determined by Duthie et al. (2005), was 
chosen for replication over other studies outlined in section 4.1.2, as full-game data recorded 
from professional match-play was conducted over the most recent season. Due to the 
acceleration and deceleration time necessary to reach the chosen speeds, work periods (striding, 
sprinting and static exertion) were fully replicated and rest periods (standing, walking and jogging) 
were distributed evenly over the remaining time period. Treadmill speeds whilst standing, walking, 
jogging, striding and, sprinting were 1km·h-1, S.Skm·h-1, 11 .5km·h-1, 17.5km·h·1 and, 22km·h·1 
respectively (Duthie et al., 2003). Although the mean match-play sprint speed for backs was 
determined as 24.5km·h·1 by Duthie et al. (2003), sprint speed in this study (22km·h-1) was 
determined by the maximum treadmill speed attainable. Treadmill protocol activity pattern profile 
is shown in Table 4.6 and detailed in Appendix B. The activity period duration was dictated by 
treadmill acceleration time i.e. it was necessary to programme 15-s work periods to elicit -ss 
sprinting. Activity periods were distributed in a controlled manner to allow familiarisation; in 
general, high intensity work was followed by low intensity rest. A constant 1° incline was 
instigated throughout as this is more representative of outdoor running (Jones & Doust, 1996). 
Static exertion was simulated by increasing the treadmill incline to 7° whilst walking; the 
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maximum gradient attainable in a 15s time period. Early pilot studies and published research 
(Jones & Doust, 1996 and Gordon et al., 1983) indicated that an incline of r may increase heart 
rate by up to 20beats·min·1• Full body weight resistance exercises (squat, bicep curl and shoulder 
press) were considered to replicate static exertion, however, it was deemed too time-consuming 
and participants felt uncomfortable when instrumented with a rectal probe during pilot studies. 
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Figure 4.4 Backs specific treadmill protocol. Static exertion and standing represented by 1 km·h·1 
and Okm·h·1 respectively. 
Table 4.6 Target and treadmill parameters used to develop backs-specific protocol 
Activity Target Treadmill Target Treadmill Target 
Stand 
Walk 
Jog 
Cruise 
Sprint 
Static Ex. 
speed speed number of number of time (s) 
(km·h"1 ) (km·h-1) activities activities 
0.0 1.0 94 47 
5.4 5.5 1 00 50 
11 .5 11 .5 88 46 
17.6 17.5 29 29 
24.5 22.0 14 14 
5.0 5.5 11 11 
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11 .9 
10.4 
4.8 
2.0 
2.9 
3.8 
Treadmill 
time 
(s) 
15 
10 
10 
15 
15 
15 
4.3 Validation of a rugby specific treadmill protocol 
Treadmill protocols that replicate the demands of sports match-play have been developed to 
examine physiological and metabolic responses to intermittent exercise (Holmyard et al., 1988; 
Balsom et al., 1992 and Drust et al. , 2000), the effects of active and passive recovery between 
exercise bouts (Gibson & Winter, 2007) and the thermoregulatory response to sports apparel 
(Purvis, 2000). To date, sports-specific treadmill protocols exist for the games of soccer and 
rugby league but, not as yet, rugby union. A backs' specific treadmill protocol was developed as 
the exercise portion of a trial to investigate the thermal properties of rugby attire in controlled and 
reproducible conditions. The aim of the current study was to determine participants' physiological 
response to treadmill exercise and compare data with target values recorded previously from 
competitive rugby union match-play and maximal treadmill tests. 
4.3.1 Methods 
Ten active males (23.8±3.6yrs, 1.83±0.05m, 84.2±11.4kg, 58.3±5.1 ml·kg-1·min·1 and 
12.5±4.4%body fat), including seven competitive club rugby players, completed a rugby specific 
treadmill protocol and V02max test on separate occasions over 48h apart. The number of 
participants was comparable to previous literature (Drust et al., 2000). Testing was completed in 
steady-state thermoneutral ambient conditions. Mean ambient temperature and humidity were 
22.8±0.3°C and 31 .6±3.0% and 22.5±0.6°C and 30.9±2.0% during the maximal and treadmill 
tests respectively. All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with generic 
clearance of the Loughborough University Ethical Advisory Committee. Participants also 
completed a basic health screening questionnaire. 
Prior to testing, participants were instructed to follow a pre-hydration protocol that included 
the ingestions of 500ml of water before retiring to bed and 1 h prior to the start of the test. 
Participants refrained from exercise and avoided the consumption of alcohol and caffeine 24h 
prior to testing. Food was not ingested in the 3h period prior to testing. The same cotton T-shirt, 
rugby shorts, socks and underwear were worn by all participants throughout both trials. 
During the first session, prior to participants completing a graded maximal treadmill test, 
anthropometric measures were taken including percentage body fat, nude body mass, height and 
age. Nude body mass and height were determined using precision scales (Mettler Toledo 
KCC150_s; accuracy 1 g up to 150kg) and a stadiometer (Cranlea, UK) respectively. Percentage 
body fat was calculated using skin-fold measurements taken by an experienced technician using 
skin-fold callipers (ACSM, 2007). Three body sites were sampled namely chest, triceps and 
subscapular. Percentage body fat was calculated using Equations 4.1 and 4.2 (ACSM, 2007). 
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Body density= 1.1125025- 0.0013125(sum of 3 skinfolds) + 0.0000055(sum of 3 skinfolds)2 -
0.000244(age) (4.1) 
% body fat= (4.95/body density)- 4.50 (4.2) 
Maximum oxygen uptake and maximal heart rate were determined using an incremental 
treadmill test, similar to procedures described by Purvis (2000). Initially participants completed a 
5-min warm-up at 10km·h·1 followed by a 2-min recovery that included the opportunity to stretch. 
A volitional maximal test followed starting at 14km·h·1 with a constant incline of 3°. Belt speed was 
incrementally increased 1 km·h·1 every 2min until exhaustion. Participants were encouraged 
during the latter stages of the protocol in an attempt to ensure maximal effort. 
Expired gases were collected using an online gas analyser (MetaMax® 3B, Cortex, UK.) 
calibrated using procedures specified by the manufacturer (CORTEX, 2003). ASCM (2007) 
criteria for assessment of V02max and HRmax were used as an indication that maximal oxygen 
uptake was achieved; failure of heart rate to increase with a further increase in intensity, a 
plateau in oxygen uptake despite increased workload and a respiratory exchange ratio of greater 
than 1.15. Heart rate was measured using a wireless chest strap monitor (Polar, Finland). Rectal 
temperature was recorded every 30s using a probe placed 1 OOmm past the anal sphincter. 
In the second session. participants completed the rugby-specific treadmill protocol described 
in section 4.2 whilst heart rate and oxygen consumption were recorded using the same 
procedures as in the maximal test. Mean oxygen uptake, mean heart rate and calculation of time 
spent in each heart rate zone were used as an indication of protocol intensity and compared to 
mean target values recorded by Doutreloux et al. (2002) and Deutsch et al. (1998). Treadmill 
mean minute ventilations (VE), mean respiratory exchange ratios (RER), mean oxygen uptakes 
and mean relative oxygen uptakes were also determined. Furthermore, overall rating of perceived 
exertion using the Borg (1983) scale and body mass loss was recorded post-trial. 
4.3.2 Results 
As shown in Figures 4.5 and 4.6, heart rate and percentage of relative oxygen uptake profiles 
were indicative of intermittent exercise. Furthermore, average physiological measures recorded 
were similar to target values during match-play. Mean heart rate and percentage of relative 
V02max. including the half-way rest period, were 147.4±15.1beats·min·1 and 67.8±6.9%V02max 
respectively. Where available, recorded and target values are shown in Table 4. 7. Mean and 
mean maximum rectal temperatures were 38.2±0.40°C and 38.7±0.39°C respectively. Mean 
overall RPE, recorded post-trial, was 13.4±1.0 or 'somewhat hard'. Mean body mass loss was 
0.99±0.4kg equating to a mean fluid deficit of 1.2% of initial body mass. 
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Table 4.7 Mean (±SO) heart rate and oxygen uptake values recorded during the trial compared to 
target values where available. 
Maximal test Treadmill test Target values 
Heart rate 
HRmax (beats·min'1) 188.3 (12.2) 
Mean HR (beats·min.1) n/a 
%HRmax n/a 
%Time spent > 95% n/a 
%Time spent 85-95% n/a 
%Time spent 75-84% n/a 
%Time spent < 75% n/a 
Oxygen uptake 
Relative V02max (ml ·kg·1 ·min'1) 58.3 (5.1) 
Mean relative V02max (ml ·kg' 1·min'1) n/a 
%V02max (%) n/a 
V02max (L·min' 1) 4.86 (0.55) 
Mean V02 (l ·min' 1) n/a 
RERmax 1.19 (0.07) 
Mean RER n/a 
%RERmax n/a 
VEmax (L·min'1) 162.3 (15.8) 
Mean VE (L·min'1) n/a 
% VEmax n/a 
4.3.3 Discussion 
164.1 (15.0) 
147.4 (15.1) 
78.3 (6.7) 
0.1 
25.7 
40.7 
33.5 
n/a 
39.3 (2.3) 
67.8 (6.9) 
n/a 
3.30 (0.48) 
n/a 
0.94 (0.03) 
79.0 (5.0) 
n/a 
81 .6 (9.6) 
50.5 (6.1) 
150 (5) 
7 
35 
36 
23 
55.8 to 59.5 
4.41 to 4.77 
The physical characteristics of the participants were similar to university (Duthie et al., 2003) and 
professional (Scott et al., 2003) rugby players. Mean heart rate for backs recorded by Doutreloux 
et al. (2002) over eight competitive club games was 150±5beats·min·\ compared to 
147.4±15.1 beats·min'1 (78.3%HRmax) in this study; consequently protocol intensity was judged to 
be similar to match-play. For comparison, Gabbett (2005) reported mean heart rates of 
152beats·min'1 (78%HRmax). 166beats·min'1 (84%HRmax) and 172beats·min'1 (93%HRmaJ for 
amateur, semi-professional and junior elite rugby league players respectively during match-play. 
Relative V02max recorded during the maximal treadmill test was 58.3±5.1 ml·kg·1 ·min' 1; similar 
to rugby players (50-60ml ·kg·1·min'1 ; Duthie et al., 2003). More specifically Jardine et al. (1988) 
and Maud (1983) recorded relative V02max values of 55.8ml ·kg·1·min'1 and 59.5ml·kg·1·min'1 for 
club (2nd class) players during maximal treadmill tests. Absolute V02max values recorded during 
the same trials were 4.41 L·min'1 and 4. 77L·min'1 respectively which was similar to this study 
4.86±0.55L·min'1 . Estimated oxygen consumption has yet to be determined during competitive 
rugby union match-play, however, mean oxygen uptake (39.3±2.3ml ·kg'1 ·min'1; 67.8%V02max) 
was much lower than simulated rugby league match-play values (47.1±3.4ml·kg'1·min'1; 
81 .1 %V02max) recorded by Coutts et al. (2003). 
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Burke (1997) proposed that mean sweat losses for individual players during a game of rugby 
union lie between 1.7L and 2.3L. This equates to a 1.3-1 .7L·h·1 sweat rate, assuming an 80min 
match. Recorded values in this study were similar (1 .3L·h·\ assuming 1 kg body mass lost 
equates to 1 L sweat loss. Meir & Halliday (2003) reported a mean body mass loss of 0.94±0.94kg 
during 84 international player appearances recorded over four games (18.5±1 .63°C and 
39.5±17.7% ambient temperature and humidity respectively). Body mass losses between position 
sub-groups (forwards and backs) were not significant; therefore the body mass lost in this study 
(0.99±0.4 kg) was close to match-play. Brotherhood (2008) reports mean core temperatures of 
around 39.5°C during match-play in the football codes; higher than rectal temperatures recorded 
in this study (38.2±0.40°C}. A lower core temperature was expected as the exercise portion of the 
trial simulated only half of competitive rugby match-play. 
The similarity in heart rate intensity to match-play was somewhat surprising as a number of 
match-play stimuli were not included in the treadmill protocol such as isometric exercise, ball 
handling and competitive match-play emotion. Patterson & Pearson (1985) determined a 
1 Obeats·min·1 increase in heart rate when comparing a combined dynamic and isometric walking 
task with a solely dynamic task at the same intensity (80%V02max). Isometric contractions 
expected in static exertion exercises were not included in this protocol, therefore, heart rate was 
expected to be lower than target values. Similarly, Kemi et al. (2003) compared maximum oxygen 
uptake values of ten soccer players during maximal treadmill and field tests and concluded that 
the "additional oxygen demand during ball dribbling, jumping, accelerating, decelerating, turning 
and backwards running substitutes for the extra load of the inclined treadmill (3°) when testing 
V02max in the laboratory". A constant treadmill incline was not included throughout consequently a 
lower than target response was expected. Finally, it is recognised that heart rate increases with 
changes in emotion, nervousness and apprehension (Astrand & Rodahl, 1986). Bangsbo (1994) 
examined the loss in physical intensity due to treadmill exercise compared to soccer match-play. 
After videoing players and recording their heart rate over four separate 5min periods during a 
non-competitive match, Bangsbo (1994) replicated each player's exact ambulatory pattern on a 
treadmill and monitored their response to exercise. Each participant carried out 5-min of 
intermittent running prior to the start of the trial until heart rate was similar to the start of the 
observation period. Mean heart rate and V02 were between 15-25beats·min·1 or 30% lower than 
during match-play. Bangsbo (1994) attributes this lower physiological response to the lack of 
energy demanding activities such as dribbling, as well as a lack of emotional stimuli. 
Despite the exclusion of a number of match-play factors, the physiological response to the 
intermittent backs-specific treadmill exercise protocol was similar to match-play and therefore was 
an appropriate protocol to use in the determination of the thermoregulatory response to rugby 
attire in controlled laboratory conditions. 
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4.3.4 Conclusions 
A backs-specific treadmill protocol was developed using time-motion analysis determined from 
competitive professional match-play to allow the functional comparison of various rugby 
ensembles in controlled laboratory conditions. Typical activity patterns during rugby were 
distributed accordingly to represent the intermittent nature of match-play. 
The average physiological response to treadmill exercise of ten participants was compared to 
target values and found to be similar. Mean heart rate and percentage of relative V02max 
throughout the trial were 147.4±15.1beats·min·1 and 67.8±6.9%V02max respectively, compared to 
150±5beats·min·1 during match-play. Mean body mass lost was 0.99±0.4kg equating to a mean 
fluid deficit of 1.2% of initial body mass; also similar to match-play (0.94±0.94kg). 
In conclusion, the treadmill protocol satisfactorily replicates the physiological demands of 
match-play to allow applicable real-life comparative conditions to study the thermoregulatory 
response to rugby apparel. 
4.4 Implications for players and rugby shirt designers 
The rugby-specific treadmill protocol described was developed for a specific purpose in this 
study; to facilitate the investigation of the thermoregulatory response to rugby attire. However, the 
protocol may also be applied as a research tool, as a means of testing player fitness or as a 
means of developing player fitness. Coaches and players can be confident that the physiological 
response to intermittent treadmill exercise detailed will simulate the locomotive demands for 
backs. The protocol is therefore an applicable coaching aid when field-based training is 
unavailable. 
4.5 Recommendations for future research 
Repeatability studies using a number of elite players are necessary for further validation to 
ensure the physiological demands imposed are similar to elite match-play. Once completed the 
protocol may be used to determine more applicable player rehydration strategies, as a fitness test 
or as a means of improving fitness whilst indoors. The next stage would be to develop a forwards-
specific treadmill protocol requiring further investigation into the metabolic demands of static 
exertion during match-play. However, as research continues to identify the distinct nature of each 
sub-group of playing positions, future studies may aim to replicate the physiological demands of 
each of the fifteen playing positions respectively. 
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Chapter 5 Thermoregulatory response to rugby apparel 
One of the physiological consequences of exercise is the build-up of heat within activated 
muscles and deep tissues (core). The rise of core temperature is controlled by the body's 
thermoregulatory system which seNes to maintain thermal balance by dissipating excess heat 
through conduction , radiation, expiration, evaporation and convection. Clothing acts as a barrier 
to heat dissipation during vigorous exercise impeding the loss of heat through, and reducing 
moisture vapour transfer from, the skin to the environment. Increased sweat rates are typical with 
a reduction in the rate of heat loss, further increasing the likelihood of dehydration if fluids are not 
replaced. The physiological effects when players wear rugby attire have yet to be systematically 
studied. In fact, to date, garment fabric choice and construction has been reliant on mechanical 
International Standard bulk stock fabric test methods rather than human participant trials. 
Goodman et al. (1 985), when examining the effects of water intake on body temperature during 
rugby matches, concluded that "the ingestion of flu id up to 1 L has no significant beneficial effect 
on thermoregulation during rugby, and that the role of rugby apparel may have a greater influence 
on thermoregulation than was hitherto envisaged". 
The current chapter introduces the reader to the human thermoregulatory system and 
methods of assessing the thermal management properties of fully-manufactured garments. Using 
sports-specific treadmill protocols, also detailed in Chapter 4, the thermoregulatory response to 
intermittent exercise when wearing a series of rugby apparel was investigated in controlled 
laboratory conditions to provide an insight for future apparel designs. 
5.1 Literature review 
Human thermoregulation is the process by which the human body maintains comfortable and 
safe body temperature. The primary physiological mechanisms of excess heat dissipation and 
regulation due to exercise are described to better understand clothing function. The principles 
that govern the negative thermoregulatory effect exhibited when clothed and methods of 
determining thermal management differences in clothing design were investigated to understand 
the mechanisms of garment thermal and moisture management. Finally, a review of literature 
concerning previous sports clothing trials, particularly focussed towards rugby apparel, and their 
effects on thermoregulation during exercise was conducted. 
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5.1.1 Body's thermoregulatory response to exercise 
During exercise, chemical potential energy derived from food is converted to kinetic energy 
through the adenosine triphosphate energy transfer system to power the muscles through the 
shortening of muscle fibres (McArdle et al., 2005). Excess energy in the form of heat, which has 
not been converted to work, must be released to the atmosphere to maintain safe core 
temperatures (Havenith, 2002 and Gavin, 2003). Within the body, heat is primarily transferred 
from the muscles to the periphery by conduction and circulatory convection (Togawa, 1985). Heat 
is then dissipated down temperature and humidity gradients to the atmosphere by heat loss 
mechanisms including sweat evaporation, convection , conduction, radiation and respiration at the 
periphery (Brotherhood, 2008 and Pascoe et al., 1994). 
Sweat evaporation is the primary mechanism of heat loss although sweat itself does not cool 
the skin rather skin cooling occurs only when sweat evaporates (McArdle et a/, 2005). Two to four 
million sweat glands secrete large quantities of hypotonic saline solution (0.2-0.4%NaCI) across 
the body during exercise (McArdle et al., 2005). Evaporation of this solution to the environment 
cools the body; typically 580kcal of heat energy are dissipated with every litre of water (McArdle 
et al., 2005). Regional sweat rates vary considerably cross the upper body as shown in Figure 5.1 
(Havenith et al., 2007). Typically sweating begins within several seconds of the start of vigorous 
exercise and after - 30min reaches equilibrium related to exercise load (McArdle et al., 2005). 
Shoulders I I 1. Left scapula 
Right scapula I 
Top central I (/) Mid central back I I t:= Left mid back 
ns Right mid back c. I 
>- Left lower back I I I 
"C Right lower back 
0 Lower back 
m Top front I Mid front 
Lower front 
Sides 
Arms 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 
Mean sweat rate (g·m·2·h-1) 
Figure 5.1 Mean (±SO) sweat rate distribution across the torso (Havenith et al., 2007) 
Fluid lost through sweating must be replaced to maintain internal thermal balance. Mean 
sweat losses from individual players during a game of rugby range from 1.7L to 2.3L (Goodman 
et al., 1985). A sweat rate of 26.6-36.7ml·min·1 is common among rugby playing males at 
environmental temperatures ranging from 18°C to 23oC (Rehere & Burke, 1996). Rehydration 
during exercise "maintains sweating and/or blood flow, thereby preserving the ability to dissipate 
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heat, and reduces cardiovascular strainn (Armstrong et al., 1997). Rises in core temperature and 
dehydration have been shown to impair sports performance (McArdle et al. , 2005; McGregor et 
al., 1999 and Burke, 1997) and temperatures exceeding 41 .5°C can lead to heat stroke 
(Brotherhood, 2008). 
Convective heat losses occur when air, at a temperature cooler than the skin, passes along 
the surface of the body and heat is transferred down the thermal gradient. Convective heat 
transfer is affected by the thermal properties of air, thermal properties of the skin, pattern of air 
flow over the body surface and air velocity (Brotherhood, 2008 and Pascoe et al., 1994). 
Conductive heat losses occur when the skin is in direct contact with a solid, liquid or gas and is 
dependent on specific heat of the substances in contact, the relative mass of the two bodies and 
the thermal resistance between surfaces (Pascoe et al., 1994). Radiative heat losses are 
triggered by the continuous emission of electromagnetic heat waves from an object (McArdle et 
al., 2005) and are solely due to the temperature of the medium (Pascoe et al., 1994). Solar 
radiative heat gains are common when exercising outdoors. Heat losses through respiration 
occur in the lungs when breathing and are a specific type of conductive and convective heat loss. 
Hotter air in the lungs is transferred to the environment through expiration, which can be up to 
10% of total heat production (Havenith, 2003). 
5.1.2 Clothing as a barrier to sweat evaporation 
"Clothing is not just a passive cover for the skin: it interacts with and modifies the heat regulating 
function of the skin, and its effects are modified by the environment" (Zhang et al., 2002). When 
clothing interferes with sweat evaporation, increases in skin and core temperature, as well as a 
reduction in cooling efficiency are observed (Gavin, 2003). There are a number of textile 
properties that affect heat transfer including fibre type, yarn type, fabric construction and fabric 
finish (Pascoe et al., 1994). Other factors that affect the thermal behaviour of clothing include dry 
thermal insulation, transfer of moisture and vapour through clothing (e.g. sweat and rain), heat 
exchange with clothing (conduction, convection, radiation, evaporation and condensation), 
compression (e.g. caused by high wind), pumping effects (e.g. caused by body movement), air 
penetration (e.g. through fabrics, vents and openings), subject posture, and so on (Parsons, 
2003). Numerous solutions have been devised by manufacturers to dilute clothing's insulative 
effect including micromesh construction (Gavin, 2003), fibre cross-section design to promote 
wicking (Simile, 2004) and the use of undulations between the skin and fabric surface to channel 
airflow (Muir et al., 2004). The effects of changing properties of the body-clothing-environment 
system have been summarised by Gavin (2003), Pascoe et al. (1994) and Parsons (2003). 
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5.1.3 Measuring garment thermal properties in human trials 
The thermoregulatory response to apparel has been investigated using thermal mannequins 
(Holmer & Nilsson, 1995 and McCullough & Zuo, 2003), integrated modelling (Fengzhi & Yi, 
2005), mechanical testing (Ying et al., 2004), and human participants (Matthews et al., 1969; 
Nielson & Endrusick, 1990; Meir et al., 1994; Kulka & Kenney, 2002; Myhre & Muir, 2002; 
McCullough & Kenney, 2003 and Muir et al., 2004). Current research and the focus of the 
literature review concerns the thermoregulatory response to rugby apparel ensembles during 
human laboratory-based trials rather than International Standard mechanical tests not detailed. 
The thermophysical load imposed by choice of sportswear is primarily recorded via core and 
skin temperature rises during exercise. Core temperature is defined as blood temperature leaving 
the heart through the pulmonary artery (Fulbrook, 1997 and Carroll, 2000) but can be 
approximated by monitoring temperature in the mouth (oral), ear (tympanic), oesophagus 
(esophageal), rectum (rectal), armpit (axilla) and stomach (gut) respectively. The most indicative 
yet accessible measurement of core temperature during exercise is rectal temperature, measured 
using a rectal probe thermistor inserted 100-120mm beyond the anal sphincter. Differences 
between oral, tympanic, esophageal, rectal, axilla and gut temperature to pulmonary artery 
temperature have been recorded as -0.15°C (Togawa, 1985; estimated) , ±1 .2°C (Fulbrook, 
1997), +0.11 oc (Lefrant et al., 2003), +O.orc (Lefrant et al., 2003), ±1 .2°C (Fulbrook, 1997) and 
+0.03°C (McKenzie & Osgood, 2004) respectively. 
Skin temperature is predominately affected by the surrounding environment and does not 
have a direct correlation with core temperature (Togawa, 1985). However, Wurster & McCook 
(1969) and Nadel et al. (1971) have stressed the importance of skin temperature on sweat 
responses and consequently core temperature. Skin temperatures can vary with changes in 
ambient air temperature, air flow, thermal radiation, insulation, skin blood flow and sweat rates 
(Togawa, 1985). Common skin temperature measurement apparatus include surface contact 
probes and infrared thermography. Surface contact probes can be used to determine continuous 
changes in skin temperature, however, thermal conditions at the surface can be affected 
(Togawa, 1985). Also, accurate placement between individuals, with varying subcutaneous tissue 
densities, is difficult. Thermal imagery provides a non-contact measurement of surface 
temperature but is not continuous as the garment must be removed before image capture. 
Garment moisture management properties are typically estimated by recording garment mass 
pre- and post-trial, assuming a linear sweat gland output (Purvis, 2000). Total bodily sweat 
secretion has also been estimated by recording differences in body and kit masses pre- and post-
trial, when respiratory water losses are not taken into consideration (Purvis, 2000). 
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5.1.4 Thermal behaviour of sports clothing 
Mathews et al. (1969) conducted one of the earliest experiments aiming to characterise the 
effects of sportswear on human performance. Nine male participants ran at 9.6km·h·1 for 30min 
on a treadmill wearing shorts only, an American football uniform or shorts plus a backpack of 
equal mass to the uniform. The third garment condition was included to examine the physiological 
effects of additional mass alone, whilst keeping a large evaporative surface area. Mathews et al. 
(1969) observed a reduction in rectal temperature, skin temperature, heart rate and total body 
mass loss when exercising in shorts compared to uniform and backpack exercise conditions. 
Kulka & Kenney (2002) and McCullough & Kenney (2003) also concluded that wearing American 
football padding has a negative thermoregu latory effect. 
Meir et al. (1994) examined the thermoregulatory response to treadmill exercise of 10 male 
participants when wearing two distinct match-play rugby league shirts, one technical lightweight 
shirt and bare-chested. Each participant was required to run for 50min at a speed calculated to 
elicit 50%V02max· There were no significant differences in peak core temperatures between 
garment conditions. Shirts worn, of the design and construction typical of the era, had a negative 
thermoregulatory effect in warm humid conditions. The lightweight shirt performed best due to its 
micromesh construction and improved capacity for wicking. 
Myhre & Muir (2002) examined the thermoregulatory response to one- and two-piece tennis 
uniforms during a 50-min intermittent treadmill exercise protocol, designed to replicate the 
demands of competitive tennis. Total mean sweat losses were significantly higher when wearing 
the one-piece uniform. No significant differences in mean rectal temperatures, mean skin 
temperatures or mean maximum heart rates were observed between garment conditions. 
Purvis (2000) conducted a number of studies examining the thermoregulatory response to 
soccer attire including footwear, goalkeeper gloves and garment ensembles. Testing was 
conducted in thermoneutral laboratory conditions using sports-specific treadmill protocols, 
validated to elicit a similar physiological response to soccer match-play (see Chapter 4). Two 
studies of particular interest examined thermoregulatory effects to exercise with and without a 
typical impermeable training top and when wearing technical or traditional soccer clothing 
ensembles respectively. Eight healthy males performed 45min of intermittent exercise whilst 
wearing shoes, socks, underwear, shorts and 1 00% polyester t-shirt on one occasion and 1 00% 
polyurethane lined with 100% nylon training top on the second occasion. Although no statistical 
differences in physiological measurements were observed, mean heart rate increased 
5beats·min'1, mean skin temperature increased 0.5°C, mean rectal temperature increased 1 oc 
and mean sweat rate increased 0.1 L·h'1 respectively. Ensemble moisture retention was 20% and 
28% of total body mass loss when exercising with and without the training top respectively. Mean 
RPE and thermal perception ratings were also highest when wearing the training top. Differences 
in thermal load were attributed to the reduction in water vapour transfer and sweat evaporation. 
In a second experiment, 6 healthy males performed a soccer-specific treadmill protocol wearing 
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traditional (1 00% polyester) or technical (1 00% polyester, 'Hydromove®') soccer attire in warm 
laboratory conditions (30°C and 45% ambient temperature and humidity respectively). Although 
overall physiological and thermoregulatory responses were not significantly different between 
fabric types, mean values were lower when wearing technical-wear: mean heart rate (traditional, 
165.5beats·min·1 and technical, 162.3beats·min·\ mean skin temperature (traditional, 35.3°C and 
technical, 34.8°C); mean body mass loss (traditional, 1. 74kg and technical, 1.23kg), mean sweat 
rate (tradit ional, 2.32L·h·1 and technical, 1.64L·h-1) and garment moisture retention (traditional, 
203.8g and technical, 115.0g) respectively. Mean core temperatures (values not cited), RPE 
(traditional, 4.5-somewhat hard, and technical, 4.1-somewhat hard) and thermal perception 
(traditional, 7.9-hot, and technical , 7.6-warm/hot) were similar. Physical differences between t-
shirts were fabric thickness and construction; "causing dissimilar sweat accumulation and hence 
different thermal characteristics" (Purvis, 2000). Purvis (2000) concluded that wearing technical 
clothing has no particular benefit over wearing traditional clothing. 
McGuigan & Newton (2005) investigated the thermoregulatory effect of Linebreak TM 
sportswear in a warm (26°C) and humid (50%) environment. Ten males completed 60min of 
treadmill running (60%V02max) whilst wearing a Linebreak™ baselayer, 100% cotton t-shirt or 
100% cotton t-shirt atop a Linebreak™ baselayer. No significant differences in RPE, thermal 
sensation, core temperature and heart rate were observed between trials. Sweat rate was 
reduced 17% (Linebreak™ under 100% cotton t-shirt) and 31 % (Linebreak™ baselayer only) 
respectively compared to 100% cotton t-shirt trial . Mean skin temperature was significantly lower 
when wearing the Linebreak™ baselayer compared to all other conditions. Positive differences in 
ensemble performance when wearing the Linebreak ™ base layer were attributed to its sweat 
absorption characteristics. 
5.1.5 Summary of literature reviewed 
There is a vast amount of research describing the thermoregulatory control mechanisms of the 
human body and thermal behavioural characteristics of apparel, however, sports-specific garment 
research in situ is limited. To date, the thermoregulatory effects when wearing technical 
sportswear have been limited to the study of a particular construction change, or the classification 
of basic apparel ensembles. In most cases, mean skin temperatures and total weight losses were 
significantly influenced by garment design but changes in core temperature were not. On ly one 
study has characterised the effects of traditional versus technical fabrics in rugby (Meir et al., 
1994). Since this study, recent innovations in rugby sportswear have included the introduction of 
lightweight protective body wear and baselayer undergarment technology, both of which have yet 
to be subjected to systematic thermal characterisation testing. Furthermore, the thermoregulatory 
consequences of wearing a number of technical garment layers in an ensemble have yet to be 
investigated during intermittent exercise. 
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5.2 Thermoregulatory response to baselayer garments 
The use of baselayer garments in team sports has become widespread in recent years. Typically 
worn next to the skin below official team attire, these baselayer garments purport to afford distinct 
functional properties to the wearer. Manufacturers' claim that a baselayer hot garment keeps the 
wearer comfortably cool during exercise and is typically worn in hot conditions, whereas a 
baselayer cold garment aims to keep the wearer comfortably warm during exercise, and is 
typically worn in cold conditions. Both garments are claimed to reduce moisture retention as a 
result of good wicking properties. However, to date, the thermoregulatory effects and moisture 
management properties of the two garments have yet to be systematically studied. 
In this study, the thermoregulatory response to a baselayer hot and baselayer cold garment 
was investigated using an intermittent treadmill protocol and compared to wearing a 100% cotton 
t-shirt and when bare-chested. The cotton garment was chosen for comparison as it represents 
the garment most typically worn during training, recreational exercise or in competition, if a 
baselayer garment is not preferred. Garment construction properties were measured using a high 
magnification microscope to quantify physical differences between garments. 
5.2.1 Methods 
5.2.1.1 Garment properties 
Garment properties were examined using an optical measurement device (Flash 200 
Smartscope, Optical Gaging Products lnc, NY) with x1 lens. This machine has been calibrated to 
±2.53microns in the XY direction and ±3.03microns in the Z direction (calibration certificate 
C6401 ). Test equipment was calibrated using standards traceable to the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology in accordance with procedures set forth in ANSI/ NCSL 2540-1 IS0-
10012, as applicable. Six areas were chosen for examination, as shown in Figure 5.2. These 
features were illuminated using surface lighting (a 12V 80W coaxial, through-the-lens, surface 
illuminator). The garments were pressed using a steam iron and laid flat, without any visible 
creases, on the glass base plate. Garment interstices (spaces between the yarns) width and 
length were measured at x288 magnification using a box target. Yarn depth was determined by 
focussing on the uppermost yarn in the centre of the testing area where the height reference was 
taken as the glass base plate. Yarn width was determined using the diameter of the circle target. 
The number of wales and courses were determined visually in a 5mm by 5mm test sample. 
Sample sites were selected to ensure that they did not contain the same wales and courses 
threads. 
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Figure 5.2 Areas of shirt examined under high magnification microscope. Dimensions in mm. 
5.2.1.2 Exercise portion of the trial 
Table 5.1 Shirt composition and knit construction 
Shirt Fibre content Fabric structure 
Baselayer hot 
Baselayer cold 
Cotton t-shirt 
85% polyester, 15% elastane 
65% nylon, 21% polyester, 
14% LYCRA®, 
100% cotton 
plain warp knit jersey 
warp knit milanese 
plain warp knit jersey 
Wales Courses 
/cm 2 /cm 2 
16 40 
16 28 
14 21 
Following attainment of written informed consent and in accordance with generic clearance from 
Loughborough University's Ethical Advisory Committee, seven active males completed the study 
(24±3yrs, 1.84±0.06m, and 83.6±8.2kg). The number of participants was comparable to previous 
literature (Purvis, 2000). The participants visited the laboratory on fou r occasions separated by 
48h. A pre-exercise hydration protocol was followed that included an overnight fast, ingestion of 
500ml of water before retiring to bed and following the first urination on waking (Sawka et al. , 
1992). No further fluids were consumed during the test. Consumption of caffeine and alcohol 
were also avoided for at least 12h prior to exercise (Danel et al., 2001 and Quinlan. 1997). 
Participants refrained from strenuous exercise for at least 12h prior testing. Participants also 
refrained from using antiperspirants and were recently showered. The protocol was completed at 
the same time of day to eliminate circadian rhythm effects (Havenith, 2002 and Waterhouse et al., 
1999). Participants wore either a plain t-shirt, a baselayer hot garment, a baselayer cold garment 
or exercised bare-chested (see Table 5.1 and Appendix A). Garments were chosen according to 
the manufacturer's sizing charts (Canterbury of NZ) and the order of garment condition testing 
sequence was controlled, to reduce the likelihood of any ordered effect. A record of each player's 
anthropometric data served to assign individuals with the appropriately fitted prototype shirt. 
Anthropometric measurements (neck, chest, waist, bicep, wrist, thigh , and calf circumference) 
were taken and, furthermore, garment fit was also assessed visually by garment technicians. 
Participants were instructed to wear the same shorts, socks and footwear on each occasion. 
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Mean skin temperatures were recorded pre-acclimatisation (PrA) , post-acclimatisation (PoA}, 
mid-exercise (ME) and at the end of exercise (EE) for the unclothed torso (back and front) using 
an infrared imaging camera (FUR Systems, Thermovision Series A20M; accuracy ±2% of 
reading). Infrared emissivity was set at 0.98. A fan was used to create a fixed airflow 
(circa 3m·s"1} across the front of the torso during active portions of the trial only i.e. no airflow was 
present during the infrared image capture. Comfort rating (Bedford, 1936), thermal sensation 
rating (ASH RAE, 1966) and rating of perceived exertion (RPE; Borg, 1982) measures were 
recorded every 5min. In this experiment thermal comfort was defined as "that condition of mind 
which expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment" ASHRAE (1966) in Parsons (2003). 
Ambient temperature (20.6±0.2°C) and humidity (47.5±7.7%) were recorded every 5min using a 
humidity and temperature meter (Vaisala HMI 31 ; humidity accuracy ±0.6%, temperature 
accuracy ±0.3°C at 20°C}. A rectal probe was inserted 100mm beyond the anal sphincter as 
indicated by a gauze bung and rectal temperature logged, as an indicator of core temperature, 
every 30s (Squirrel Logger SQ800, Grant Instruments Ltd, UK; temperature accuracy ±0.1% of 
reading). The mass of the trial garment and kit (towel, shoes, shorts, and underwear) were 
established pre- and immediately post-testing using precision scales (Mettler Toledo SB8001 ; 
mass accuracy ±2g) to quantify garment fluid retention during exercise. Following completion of 
the test, garments were drip-dried using a coat hanger in the laboratory and garment mass was 
recorded every 5min for a total of 45min to establish rate of moisture loss. 
After a 10-min preparation period, where the participant changed into their kit and inserted 
the rectal probe, the participant assumed a standing position upon the rails of a treadmill (RFE 
International Ltd, TR1) and the first infrared image was recorded (image PoA). The participant 
then donned one of the three garments (or remained without a garment in the bare-chested 
condition) and stood motionless, in the absence of airflow, for a further 1 0-min acclimatisation 
period. At the end of this period a second infrared image was taken (image PrA). A treadmill 
protocol modified from Drust et al. (2000) was used to mimic the demands of intermittent exercise 
typical on the field of play for a total period of 47min 10s. Due to limitations of the treadmill 
available, the protocol was divided into 1 m in intervals of walking, jogging and cruising phases at 
6, 12 and 15 km·h·1 respectively, in the same sequence as that detailed in section 4.1.1. A rugby-
specific treadmill protocol was not available at the time of testing. 
At the end of the first 23-min exercise period, a 70s rest was implemented followed by a 
second bout of identical exercise. Two further infrared images were taken; one 30s into the 70-s 
rest period (image ME) and another at the end of exercise (image EE). In total four images were 
obtained; in all cases moisture was removed from the skin using a towel immediately prior to the 
recording of the images. All image data were transferred to infrared imaging software 
(ThermaCAM Researcher Pro 2.8) and the mean, maximum and minimum temperatures 
recorded using a constant area polygon positioned over the front/back area of the torso 
equivalent to the area covered by the garment. 
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5.2.1.3 Statistical analyses 
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) unless otherwise stated. One-way 
(garment condition) ANOVA was conducted to determine significant differences in physiological 
measures, garment moisture management properties and physical garment dimensions 
respectively. Bonferroni post-hoc analysis was conducted where equal variances were assumed 
using a Levene's test, and Games-Howell post-hoc analysis was used when the assumption of 
equal variances was violated (Field, 2005). Significance was taken as p < 0.05, quoted to 2 
significant figures. 
5.2.2 Results 
5.2.2.1 Garment physical data 
Results indicate significant physical differences between garments. Mean data averaged from all 
six points are shown in Table 5.2 and images of one 5mm by 5mm sample from each garment 
are shown in Figure 5.3. 
Figure 5.3 Baselayer hot, baselayer cold, and cotton images at x35 magnification. 
Table 5.2 Garment physical properties. 
Shirt 
Baselayer hot 
Baselayer cold 
Cotton 
Yarn height 
(mm) 
0.652 (0.022) 
1.003 {0.069) 
1.188 (0.119) 
Yarn width 
(mm) 
0.174 (0.010) 
0.216 {0.018) 
0.309 (0.024) 
Interstice length 
(mm) 
0.169 (0.041) 
0.066 (0.014) 
0.105 (0.021) 
Interstice width 
(mm) 
0.077 (0.010) 
0.033 (0.005) 
0.058 (0.013) 
Yarn height of the cotton garment was significantly higher than the baselayer hot garment 
(p < 0.0001) and baselayer cold garment (p < 0.05) . Yarn height was also significantly higher in 
the baselayer cold than baselayer hot garment (p < 0.0001 ). Yarn width was significantly higher in 
the cotton garment than baselayer hot (p < 0.0001) and baselayer cold garment (p < 0.0001) 
which, in turn, was significantly higher than baselayer hot garment (p < 0.005). Interstice length 
and width in the baselayer hot garment were significantly higher than baselayer cold garment 
(p < 0.005 and p < 0.0001) and cotton garment (p < 0.05 and p < 0.05). Interstice length and 
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width in the cotton garment were also significantly larger than baselayer cold garment (p < 0.05 
and p < 0.005) . Garment masses pre-exercise were 0.135±0.011kg, 0.162±0.013kg, 
0.207±0.004kg for baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton respectively. 
5.2.2.2 Thermoregulatory response 
Table 5.3 Mean (0 C) ± 1 SO skin (torso) and core temperatures for each garment condition; mean 
of all participants. 
Bare-chested Baselayer hot Baselayer cold Cotton t-shirt 
Mean skin temp. (PrA) 31 .6 (0.7) 30.8 (0.9) 31 .2 (0.7) 31 .5 (1 .2) 
Mean skin temp. (PoA) 31.4 (0.5) 31 .3 (0.9) 31.4 (0.6) 31 .9 (0.7) 
Mean skin temp. (ME) 28.7 (0.8) 28.9 (0.8) 29.4 (0.9) 29.7 (1 .0) 
Mean skin temp. (EE) 28.5 (0.8) a. D 29.1 (0.4) 29.8 (0.8) 29.8 (0.8) 
Significantly lower than baselayer cold, a p < 0.05, Significantly lower than cotton, 6 p < 0.05 
Results, in Table 5.3, show that mean torso skin temperatures, across all garment conditions, 
were similar post-acclimatisation and tend towards 31.4°C for the bare-chested and baselayer 
garment conditions and 31 .9°C for the cotton condition. The mean torso skin temperatures 
recorded during the bare-chested condition, at both ME and EE, were lower than all other 
garment conditions; significantly in comparison to the baselayer cold (EE; p < 0.05) and cotton 
garment conditions (EE; p < 0.05). The mean torso skin temperatures when wearing the 
baselayer hot garment were between that of the bare-chested and baselayer cold garment 
conditions at both ME and EE. When wearing the baselayer cold garment, mean skin 
temperatures were between that of the baselayer hot and cotton condition at ME but were similar 
to cotton at EE. Differences in mean skin temperature, calculated by subtracting mean skin 
temperature at PoA from EE, were -2.89±0.5JOC, -2.20±0.56°C, -1 .64±0.91 oc and -2.04±0.86°C 
for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions respectively. 
Mean maximum and minimum torso skin temperatures and mean skin temperature range at 
EE are shown in Figure 5.4, for all garment conditions. Again the bare-chested condition exhibits 
the lowest mean skin temperatures. However, both the mean maximum skin temperatures and 
mean skin temperature range exhibit a different trend than the overall mean torso skin 
temperatures in Table 5.3. Maximum skin temperatures were 32.5±0.8°C, 33.4±0.4°C, 
33. 7±0. 7°C and 33.2±0. 9°C for bare-chested, base layer hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment 
conditions respectively. Maximum skin temperatures were highest when wearing a baselayer cold 
garment; significantly so when compared to bare-chested (p < 0.05). Maximum torso skin 
temperatures when bare-chested were also lower than baselayer hot and cotton garments 
respectively. Mean skin temperature range values were lowest when wearing cotton but similar 
between the other garment conditions. Values were 10.1±2.9°C, 10.2±2.0°C, 10.0±1 .JOC and 
8.4±3.3°C for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions 
respectively. Minimum skin temperatures show a similar trend to mean torso skin temperatures 
where values were lowest when bare-chested (22.5±2.6°C) followed by baselayer hot 
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(23.1±1.8°C), base layer cold (23.8±1.SOC) and cotton (24. 7±2.8°C} . These differences are 
highlighted in Figures 5.5 and 5.6 which shows the front torso thermographs of one participant at 
EE after exercising in each of the garment conditions. 
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Figure 5.4 Maximum and minimum skin temperatures at end- exercise point 
Baselayer hot 
Baselayer cold Cotton t-shirt 
Figure 5.5 Front torso thermographs of one participant at end-exercise; each garment condition . 
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Baselayer hot 
Baselayer cold Cotton t-shirt 
Figure 5.6 Back torso thermographs of one participant at end-exercise; each garment condition . 
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Figure 5.7 Mean core temperatures for all garment conditions. 
Mean core temperature profiles during exercise for each garment condition are shown in 
Figure 5.7. Mean and maximum core temperatures were lower when bare-chested than wearing 
cotton but similar in all other garment conditions. Mean values for all garment conditions were 
37.9±0.3°C, 37.9±0.3°C, 37.9±0.1°C and 38.0±0.3°C for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer 
cold and cotton respectively. The maximum core temperatures were 38.4±0.3°C, 38.5±0.2°C, 
38.5±0.2°C and 38.6±0.3°C for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton 
respectively. The minimum core temperatures were similar throughout measured at 36.9±0.3°C, 
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37.1±0.4°C, 37.0±0.1 oc and 37.1±0.3°C for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer cold and 
cotton respectively. The mean rate of core temperature rise was 1.4±0.1 oc in each garment 
condition. No significant differences in core temperature were observed. 
14 ,---------------------------------------, 
Bare-chested Baselayer Hot Baselayer Cold Cotton 
Garment condition 
ccomfort 
•Sensation 
BRPE 
Figure 5.8 Mean (±SO) comfort (neutral = 7), sensation (neutral = 7) and RPE ratings. 
Comfort, thermal sensation and RPE data obtained during exercise are shown in Figure 5.8. 
Mean comfort ratings were 7.8±0.6, 8.1±0.7, 9.2±0. 7 and 9.4±0.6 for bare-chested, baselayer hot, 
baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions respectively. Bare-chested and baselayer hot were 
significantly more comfortable than baselayer cold (p < 0.05 and p < 0.05 respectively) and cotton 
(p < 0.005 and p < 0.005 respectively). Mean sensation ratings were 7.8±0.9, 8.3±0.6, 9.5±0.8 
and 9. 7±0. 7 for bare-chested, baselayer hot, base layer cold and cotton garment conditions 
respectively. Bare-chested and baselayer hot were significantly more comfortable than baselayer 
cold (p < 0.005 and p < 0.05 respectively) and cotton (p < 0.005 and p < 0.05 respectively). Mean 
RPE values were 11 .6±1 .2, 11 .9±1 .2, 11 .5±1.4 and 11 .8±1 .2 for bare-chested, baselayer hot, 
baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions respectively. There were no significant differences 
between garment conditions. 
Kit and garment mass increased in all garment conditions due to moisture retention. Mean 
garment mass increases were 0.044±0.032kg, 0.052±0.029kg and 0.066±0.043kg for baselayer 
hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions respectively. Total mean clothing mass 
(including garment) moisture retention was 0.073±0.033kg, 0.073±0.035kg, 0.086±0.035kg and 
0.071±0.039kg for bare-chested, baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment conditions 
respectively. Rates of moisture loss when drip-dried post-exercise were 0.028±0.015L· h"1 , 
0.035±0.012L·h·1 and 0.040±0.013L·h·1 for baselayer hot, baselayer cold and cotton garment 
conditions respectively. No significant differences in garment conditions were observed. 
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5.2.3 Discussion 
The results obtained suggest that the thermal functionality of the garments tested differ; the bare-
chested and baselayer hot garments exhibited lower mean skin temperatures than the baselayer 
cold and cotton garment conditions. These differences can be explained, at least partially, by 
comparing the garments' physical properties to the thermophysical results. The baselayer 
garments studied were constructed to allow increased moisture vapour transfer with a fibre cross-
section that promoted wicking. More wales and courses suggest a larger number of interstices 
and consequently lower mean skin temperature due to increased air-flow around the body, as 
forced convection by air-flow is known to increase the removal of heat from the body to the 
atmosphere (Houdas & Ring, 1982). Reduced thickness may increase the wicking transfer rate of 
perspiration from the skin to the garment surface, as distance travelled via capillary flow is less. 
Increases in garment thickness also increase insulation and decrease the rate of moisture vapour 
transfer due to the additional entrapped air (Havenith, 2002). Cotton fibres are also known to 
have a higher absorbency, swelling when saturated. An increase in fibre diameter, due to 
swelling, will decrease interstice size, reducing the moisture vapour transfer rate consequently 
increasing microclimate humidity (Nielson, 1986). An increase in microclimate moisture 
concentration will reduce the rate of evaporative heat loss (Havenith, 2002) and increase feelings 
of discomfort (Ueda et al., 2006). However, the rate of heat conduction from the skin to the 
atmosphere will increase due to the higher conductivity of a saturated garment. The thermal 
insulation of clothing is also reduced when wearing wet clothing in cool environments (Gavin, 
2003). lt is recognised , though, that the rate of conduction heat losses are significantly smaller 
than that of convection during exercise in cool conditions (Havenith, 2002). This intricate 
mechanism of heat evaporation, conduction and retention explains the minor differences seen 
between garment conditions. 
Mean maximum skin temperatures were lowest when bare-chested and highest when 
wearing a baselayer cold garment. The higher conductive heat loss due to the saturated cotton 
garment may explain this difference. However, due to the increased sweat evaporative qualities 
of the baselayer garments, mean torso skin temperature was lower overall. The mean minimum 
skin temperatures were lowest when bare-chested, followed by the baselayer hot condition, then 
the baselayer cold condition and highest when wearing cotton. This base temperature increase, 
as highlighted in Figures 5.5 and 5.6, may explain the overall increase in mean skin temperature 
values shown across all garment conditions in Table 5.3. Localised heat spots increase in size at 
the sternum and near the external oblique muscles of the abdomen creating larger areas of 
higher temperature. These areas were not in contact with the garment indicating that evaporation 
and convection were the main mechanisms of heat loss. 
A low mean skin temperature suggests a higher rate of total heat transfer from the core to the 
skin providing the surface area of heat transfer and core-to-skin transfer coefficient remains 
constant (Houdas & Ring, 1982). A higher rate of heat transfer allows for a more efficient 
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thermoregulatory mechanism. Should the rate of heat transfer decrease it is likely that core 
temperature would increase more rapidly. In this study there was an increase in core temperature 
due to exercise in all garment conditions. However, as can be seen in Figure 5.7, core 
temperature data were similar in all garment conditions. 
Pre-acclimatisation mean skin temperatures vary due to ambient conditions and clothing worn 
outside the laboratory. A 1 0-min acclimatisation period is essential in order to stabilise mean skin 
temperature prior to exercise (Houdas & Ring, 1982). During exercise the bare-chested condition 
was most effective at maintaining the lowest skin temperatures, as there were no added layers of 
insulation or any barriers to the evaporation of moisture. Ideally a 'cooling' garment should offer 
little resistance to heat transfer and moisture evaporation. A fabric with high wicking capabilities 
will help in this respect by moving the moisture to its outer surface, dispersing it over the surface 
area of the garment, improving heat transfer efficiency. The baselayer hot garment performs 
closest to that of exposed skin and therefore was successful in maintaining a relatively low skin 
temperature. This may be due in part to it being a more lightweight garment, the inclusion of high 
wicking fabric and more interstices due to a smaller yarn diameter. The baselayer cold and cotton 
garments perform similarly in that a higher skin temperature was maintained throughout the 
garment conditions, however. the baselayer cold garment retains less moisture than the cotton 
garment. This was unsurprising given that the baselayer cold garment was constructed from a 
high wicking fabric improving sweat evaporation. 
There are four accepted conditions of comfort: the body must be in heat balance, mean skin 
temperatures and sweat rates are within required levels of comfort and there are no local 
discomforts, such as draughts (Parsons, 2000). In general, comfort is related to skin temperature 
and skin wettedness (Havenith et al., 2002), however, Parsons (2003) argues that "thermal 
comfort is a psychological phenomenon which is not directly related to the physical environment 
or physiological state". Newburgh (1968) also states that with the onset of perspiration, skin 
temperature tends to rise very slowly and as such cannot be a satisfactory index of comfort or 
discomfort. Validated comfort and thermal sensation rating scales were used as an index of 
comfort. lt can be seen that when bare-chested and when wearing a baselayer hot garment the 
wearer was significantly more comfortable than when wearing a baselayer cold and cotton 
garment. This may be due. in part, to the lower garment moisture retention therefore reducing 
skin wettedness. Un-evaporated sweat that can cause the garment to stick to the wearer has 
been shown to cause warmth discomfort (Parsons, 2003). There were no significant differences 
or trends in the participant's rating of perceived exertion between garments. 
Mean garment moisture uptake values recorded, including kit mass, show that cotton retained 
the most moisture, the baselayer hot garment retained least moisture but the difference between 
pre- and post-trial kit mass was least whilst running bare-chested. The difference in moisture 
retention of 0.02kg observed between garments may have significantly affected feelings of 
comfort. 
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5.2.4 Conclusion 
In conclusion, this study has provided insight into the subtle differences afforded by alternative 
fabric options on baselayer garments. Mean skin temperature, comfort and sensation ratings 
were significantly affected by a person's choice of garment during interval treadmill exercise. 
Synthetic baselayer garments were more effective than cotton garments at actively reducing 
moisture retention, whilst maintaining desired skin temperatures. The baselayer hot garment 
successfully permits the body to remain cool during the exercise period to a level close to bare-
chested. The baselayer cold garment successfully maintains a higher skin temperature whilst 
permitting moisture transfer and evaporation. lt should be noted that further trials are necessary 
to identify the performance of these garments at different ambient temperature and humidity 
levels. 
5.3 Thermoregulatory response to rugby attire 
A substantial number of professional players in the modern game wear a series of garment layers 
during match-play for physiological and psychological reasons. The most common upper body 
garments worn are baselayers, protective torso padding and team-shirt, according to discussions 
with manufacturers. lt is believed that baselayers promote the transfer of sweat from the skin to 
the environment with the aim of improving performance through considered fabric design. In the 
previous study (section 5.2), it was shown that the functional properties of baselayers claimed by 
manufacturers when worn singly were proven, however, the effects of baselayers worn beneath 
team-shirts or padding in an ensemble have yet to be investigated. Furthermore, it is understood 
that protective wear creates added thermal strain during exercise (Mathews et al., 1969), but 
similarly the effects in combination with team-shirts have yet to be studied. 
In the current study, the thermoregulatory response to wearing a number of garment layers 
was investigated during rugby-specific intermittent exercise to determine the thermophysical load 
imposed by rugby attire. 
5.3.1 Methods 
Table 5.4 Garment composition and construction 
Shirt Panel Fibre content 
Baselayer hot Main body 85% polyester, 15% elastane 
Padding Main body 93% polyester, 7% elastane 
Shirt Main body 78% polyester, 22% cotton 
Underarm 85% polyester, 15% elastane 
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Structure 
plain warp knit jersey 
warp jersey mesh 
double-thread (knit-tuck) rib 
plain warp knit jersey 
The thermal and moisture handling properties of a combination of rugby-specific attire were 
assessed using a rugby-specific intermittent treadmi ll protocol that simulates the physiological 
and locomotive demands of the backs playing position during match-play. Nine active males (7 
rugby backs and 2 non-rugby playing sportsmen) wore a baselayer hot garment (base only), 
upper body protective wear (pads only), a rugby shirt (shirt only), a baselayer hot-shirt 
combination (base-shirt), protective wear-shirt combination (pads-shirt) or a baselayer hot-
protective wear-shirt combination (base-pads-shirt) respectively. The number of participants was 
comparable to previous literature (Purvis, 2000). The match-play standard garments (Table 5.4 
and Appendix A) were chosen according to the manufacturer's sizing charts and the order of 
garment condition testing sequence was controlled, to reduce the likelihood of any ordered effect. 
A record of each player's anthropometric data served to assign individuals with the appropriately 
fitted prototype shirt. Anthropometric measurements (neck, chest, waist, bicep, wrist, thigh , and 
calf circumference) were taken and garment fit was also assessed visually by an experienced 
garment technician . 
5.3.1.1 Exercise portion of the trial 
Following attainment of written informed consent and in accordance with generic clearance from 
Loughborough University's Ethical Advisory Committee, nine participants completed the study 
(24±4yrs, 1.82±0.05m, 86.4±9.4kg, 14.1±4.3%body fat, and 56.9±5.0ml·kg-1·min·\ The 
participants visited the laboratory on six occasions separated by 48h, following determination of 
V02max and treadmill familiarisation using the same procedures as described in Chapter 4. A 
hydration protocol was followed pre-exercise as detailed in the previous study, section 5.2. The 
protocol was completed at the same time of day to eliminate circadian rhythm effects (Havenith, 
2002 and Waterhouse et al., 1999). Participants were instructed to wear the same shorts, socks 
and footwear on each occasion. 
Mean skin temperatures were recorded pre-warm-up (PrA), post-warm-up (PoA), mid-
exercise (ME) and at the end of exercise (EE) of the unclothed torso (back and front) using an 
infrared imaging camera (FU R Systems, Thermovision Series A20M; accuracy ±2% of reading). 
Infrared emissivity was set at 0.98. A fan was used to create a fixed airflow (circa 3m·s-1) across 
the front of the torso during active portions of the trial only i. e. no airflow was present during the 
infrared image capture. Comfort rating (Bedford, 1936), thermal sensation rating (ASHRAE, 1966) 
and rating of perceived exertion (Borg, 1983) were recorded every 5min. Ambient temperature 
(22.3±0.6°C} and humidity (29.4±2.5%) were recorded every Smin using a humidity and 
temperature meter (Vaisala HMI 31; humidity accuracy ±0.6%, temperature accuracy ±0.3°C at 
20°C). A rectal probe was inserted 1 OOmm beyond the anal sphincter as indicated by a gauze 
bung and rectal temperature logged, as an indicator of core temperature, every 30s (Squirrel 
Logger SQ800, Grant Instruments Ltd, UK; temperature accuracy ±0.1% of reading). The mass of 
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the trial garment and kit (towel , shoes, shorts, and underwear) were established pre- and 
immediately post-testing using precision scales (Mettler Toledo SB8001 ; mass accuracy ±2g) to 
quantify garment fluid retention during exercise. 
An initial image (PrA) was taken after a 1 0-min acclimatisation period, where the participant 
changed into their kit and inserted the rectal probe, the participant started an initial 5-min warm-
up at 1 Okm·h-1 . Following which a second infrared image (PrE) was recorded while the participant 
assumed a standing position upon the rails of a treadmill (Mercury, HP Cosmos, Germany). A 
rugby-specific treadmill protocol simulating the demands of backs-specific competitive match-
play, detailed in Chapter 4, was then administrated for a total period of 45min 15s. 
Two further infrared images were taken; one 30s into the 90-s rest period at the exercise mid-
point (image ME) and another at the end of exercise (image EE). In total four images were 
obtained; in all cases moisture was removed from the skin using a towel immediately prior to the 
recording of the images. All image data were transferred to infrared imaging software 
(ThermaCAM Researcher Pro 2.8) and mean skin temperatures were recorded using a constant 
area polygon positioned over the fronUback area of the torso equivalent to the area covered by 
the garment. 
5.3.1.3 Statistical analyses 
One-way (garment condition) MANOVA was conducted to determine significant differences in 
mean skin temperature at each measurement point. One-way (garment condition) ANOVA was 
conducted to determine significant differences in physiological measures, garment moisture 
management properties respectively. Bonferroni post-hoc analysis was conducted where equal 
variances were assumed using a Levene's test and Games-Howell post-hoc analysis was used 
when the assumption of equal variances was violated. Significance was taken asp < 0.05. 
5.3.2 Results 
Results, in Table 5.5, show that mean torso skin temperatures across all garment conditions were 
similar pre-warm-up and tend towards 30.5°C. Mean skin temperatures observed following warm-
up were distinctly different between trials, however, no significant differences were observed. At 
the end-exercise point (EE), the base-pads-shirt combination exhibited the highest mean skin 
temperature (29.8±1.4°C) whereas the base only condition exhibited the lowest (27.8±1 .1 °C). 
Rank orders of mean skin temperatures at the mid-point and end-exercise points were similar. 
Base-pads-shirt combination was consistently the highest followed by pads-shirt , base-shirt, pads 
only, shirt only and finally base only. A significant difference of 2°C was observed at end-exercise 
between base only and base-pads-shirt combination (p < 0.005). Further significant differences 
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were observed between base only and pads-shirt (base only was significantly lower; p < 0.05) 
and shirt only and base-pads-shirt combination {shirt only was significantly lower; p < 0.05). Mean 
skin temperature recorded end-exercise when wearing pads only was almost equivalent to the 
base-shirt combination (28.8±1.2°C SO and 28.9±1 . 1 oc respectively). 
Differences in mean skin temperature, calculated by subtracting mean skin temperature at 
PrA from EE, and PoA from EE are shown in Table 5.5. Mean skin temperature at end-exercise 
was lower than start temperatures (post-warm-up) for all garment conditions aside from base-
pads-shirt combination; where mean skin temperature increased 0.5°C. Differences in mean skin 
temperature (EE-PrA) were significantly higher during base-pads-shirt combination trial compared 
to base only (p < 0.05). 
Table 5.5 Mean (±SO) (0 C) torso skin temperatures for each of the garment conditions. 
Mean skin 
temp. (PrA) 
Mean skin 
temp. (PoA) 
Mean skin 
temp. (ME) 
Mean skin 
temp. (EE) 
Diff. 
(EE-PrA) 
Diff. 
(EE-PoA) 
Base Pads Shirt Base+ Pads+ Base+ 
only only only shirt shirt pads + 
shirt 
30.6(0.86) 30.5(1 .30) 30.4(0.88) 30.4(1. 01) 30.6(0.89) 30.5{1.43) 
28.8(1.05) 29.0(1 .05) 28.9(1. 06) 
27.5(0.86) 27.8(0.94) 27.3(1 .09) 
27.8(1.13) 28.8(1.15) 28.1 (0.80) 
~c b 
c 
2.8(1.35) 1.7 (1.03) 2.3(0.96) 
1.0(0.99) 0.2 (0.69) 0.8(0.80) 
29.1 (1.22) 29.6(1 .14) 
27.9(1 .16) 28.4(1.30) 
28.9(1.07) 29.4{1.19} 
1.5{1 .26) 1.1(1.44) 
0.2(1 . 18) 0.1 (1 .25) 
29.3(1.40) 
28.4(1 .27) 
29.8(0.95) 
0.6(1.51 } 
-0.5(1.39) 
Significantly lower than pads-shirt, a p < 0.05, base-pads-shirt, 6 p < 0.005, c p < 0.05 
Physiological differences between garment conditions can be viewed in Appendix C. 
Similarly, as in the previous study (section 5.2), mean skin temperature increases due to garment 
condition occurred close to the sternum, external oblique muscles and spine. Skin temperature 
increases particularly on the shoulders were observed in all padding garment conditions. 
However, in some cases the shoulder area when wearing the base-pads-shirt garments appeared 
cooler than the pads-shirt garment condition. Furthermore, periphery areas, such as the head, 
hands and forearms, appeared hotter during the padding garment trials. 
Mean core temperatures during each of the garment conditions, taken post-warm-up to end-
exercise (EE-PoA), were 38.15±0.41 oc, 38.26±0.36°C, 38.18±0.35°C, 38.20±0.31 oc. 
38.25±0.38°C and 38.33±0.31 °C for base only, pads only, shirt on ly, base-shirt combination, 
pads-shirt combination and base-pads-shirt combination respectively. Differences in core 
temperature during the entire test (EE-PrA) were 1.31±0.39°C, 1.53±0.34°C, 1.51±0.23°C, 
1.55±0.26°C, 1. 75±0.23°C and 1.50±0.41 oc for base only, pads only, shirt only, base-shirt 
combination, pads-shirt combination and base-pads-shirt combination respectively. Differences in 
core temperature during the exercise portion of the trial only (EE-PoA) were 1.11±0.35°C, 
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1.32±0.3o•c , 1.31±0.21 •c, 1.31±0.27"C, 1.49±0.27"C and 1.29±0.37"C for base only, pads only, 
shirt only, base-shirt combination, pads-shirt combination and base-pads-shirt combination 
respectively. No significant differences in core temperatures were observed, however, there is a 
trend in core temperature rise which was highest when wearing pads-shirt and lowest when 
wearing base only as shown in Figure 5.9. 
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Differences in mean body mass, total torso clothing mass, baselayer mass, pads mass, shirt 
mass, kit mass, estimated sweat rate and percentage of fluid retained in the torso clothing (as a 
percentage of body mass loss) are shown in Table 5.6. Rank order of body mass lost and sweat 
rate were different than temperature profiles: base-pads-shirt combination was highest post-trial 
followed by pads only, pads-shirt, baselayer only, base-shirt and finally shirt only. No significant 
differences in body mass or sweat rate were observed, however, there was a trend towards the 
padding combinations producing the higher values. Significant differences in total clothing mass 
and total amount of moisture retained in all of the garments were observed as shown in Table 
5.6. Total clothing moisture mass retained in the base-shirt trial was significantly lower than base-
pads-shirt garment condition (p < 0.05). Total clothing moisture retention was also significantly 
lower during base only (p < 0.005) and shirt only (p < 0.05) garments conditions compared to 
base-pads-shirt combination. Furthermore, base only total clothing moisture retention was 
significantly lower than pads-shirt combination (p < 0.05). Examining specific baselayer garment 
retention in combination revealed significant differences between garment conditions. Baselayers 
worn during the base-pads-shirt combination retained significantly more moisture than base only 
(p < 0.01) and base-shirt (p < 0.01) garment conditions. No significant differences in pads or shirt 
moisture retention in combination were observed between garment conditions. In combination 
trials, the garment closer to the body retained the most amount of moisture and furthest away the 
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least. Furthermore, when in combination the garment closer to the body retained more moisture 
than when exposed to the environment in garment only trials. 
Table 5.6 Mean (±SD) difference in moisture management properties (kg) 
estimated total sweat rate !L· h(1 ~ for each of the garment conditions. 
Base only Pads only Shirt only Base+ Pads+ 
shirt shirt 
Body mass 0.921 1.000 0.912 0.917 0.973 
(0.240) (0.196) (0.232) (0.231 ) (0.205) 
Clothing 0.023 0.056 0.036 0.051 0.102 
mass (0.025)8 ' d (0.042) (0.037)c (0.049)c (0.053) 
Baselayer 0.023 0.029 
mass (0.025)b (0.017)b 
Pads mass 0.056 0.065 
(0.042) (0.019) 
Shirt mass 0.036 0.024 0.034 
(0.037) (0.033) (0.037) 
Kit mass 0.045 0.048 0.043 0.057 0.053 
(0.043) (0.025) (0.039) (0.037) (0.039) 
Sweat rate 1.228 1.332 1.216 1.222 1.298 
(0.321 ) (0.262) (0.310) (0.307) (0.274) 
%Fluid 2.5 5.6 3.9 5.6 10.5 
retained !2. 7~ !4. 2~ !4. 1~ !5 . 3~ (5.4) 
Significantly lower than pads-shirt, a p < 0.05, 6 p < 0.01 ; 
Si~nificantlllower than base-pads-shirt, c e. < 0.05, de. < 0.005 
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Figure 5.10 Mean (±SD) comfort (neutral= 7), thermal sensation (neutral = 7) and RPE ratings 
during each garment condition. 
Mean comfort, thermal sensation and RPE ratings are shown in Figure 5.1 0. Mean comfort 
ratings were in the comfortably warm range in all garment conditions. Mean thermal sensation 
ratings were in the slightly warm range for all garment conditions. RPE ratings were similar 
between garment conditions; all of which felt somewhat hard. No significant differences in 
psychophysical ratings were observed between garment conditions, however, participants were 
more thermally comfortable in the base only and shirt only garment conditions. 
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5.3.3 Discussion 
Today's players have been known to wear a particular combination of 1-, 2- or 3-layer ensembles 
comprising of a baselayer, protective torso padding or a team-shirt during competition. The aim of 
this study was to investigate the thermophysical effects of the addition of technical garment layers 
when performing an intermittent treadmill protocol that simulated the physiological and locomotive 
demands of backs-specific rugby match-play. 
Increasing the rate of change of core temperature can significantly impair intermittent sprint 
performance typical on the field of play (Drust et al., 2005). In this study, rectal temperatures, 
used as an indication of core temperature, remained within healthy limits (Havenith, 2003) and, 
indeed, no significant differences were observed between garment conditions. Few studies have 
illustrated a significant impact on core temperature due to garment choice, therefore, results in 
this study were typical despite a 3-layer ensemble. However, core temperatu re rise was much 
lower during the baselayer only trial compared to pads-shirt garment condition, a difference of 
0.4°C recorded. When considering on-field regulation team-wear, a rate of core temperature 
change of 2.33°C.h.1 (pads-shirt) compared to 2.01°C.h.1 (shirt only) may significantly impair 
performance at high core temperatures of 39.5°C, observed at the latter stages of this trial. After 
80min of match-play core temperature is expected to exceed that recorded at the end of this 
study, therefore, differences of around 0.2°C may, in fact, result in heat exhaustion if fluid intake 
was not regulated. 
Mean skin temperatures pre-trial were similar across all conditions, however, distinct 
differences, up to 0.8°C, were observed post-warm-up suggesting the effects of garment choice 
may become apparent in just 5min of exercise. Mean skin temperatures post-trial were lower than 
pre-trial due to forced airflow promoting convective and evaporative heat losses (Brotherhood, 
2008). The effects of layering without airflow are still unknown. A O.SOC increase in mean skin 
temperature observed during the base-pads-shirt combination is indicative of a reduction in 
airflow over the body's surface. Significant differences in mean skin temperature were observed 
between garment conditions at the end-exercise point, but not mid-exercise. Of particular interest 
was the significant 1. 7°C difference between the shirt only and base-pads-shirt trial, both match-
play regulation wear. A difference in skin temperature of 1. 7°C would inevitably increase 
circulatory blood flow temperature from the body's periphery back to the heart and as a 
consequence increase the rate of change of core temperature. Furthermore, a reduction in sweat 
evaporation and convective heat losses (due to a reduction in thermal gradient between skin and 
ambient temperature) would be observed (Nadel et al., 1971 and Togawa, 1985). Analysis of 
match-play regulation wear also indicates that wearing a shirt alone is perhaps a better choice 
than wearing a combination of layers if the aim is to maintain thermal balance (a minimum of 
0. re difference in skin temperature was observed). This is also confirmed by the similarity in 
mean skin temperature between baselayer only and shirt only trials. 
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Analysis of the distribution of skin temperature across the body (Appendix C) highlights local 
hot spots particularly situated near the sternum, external oblique muscles and spine. The locality 
of these hot spots, near the body's mid-line and core, is similar to sweat rate distributions 
determined by Havenith et al. (2007). When wearing padding, skin temperatures at the shoulder 
increased to a greater degree than other areas. perhaps due to the reduction in sweat 
evaporative and convective heat losses caused by an impermeable foam padding design. lt 
should also be noted that wearing pads alone imparted a similar thermoregulatory load, 
particularly skin temperature, to a 2-layer combination (base-shirt). Further analysis of the 
thermographs indicates that periphery skin temperature, particularly at the head and forearms, 
increased in the padding trials. This may be due to a sophisticated thermoregulatory mechanism 
that 'shunts' heat towards areas with a higher thermal skin-environment gradient, but literature 
concerning this phenomenon is limited. In some cases, shoulder temperature was cooler during 
the base-pads-shirt garment condition compared to the pads-shirt garment condition, 
consequently reducing overall mean torso temperature, as shown in Table 5.5., possibly due to 
more efficient wicking and consequently heat loss by conduction of the base layer garment. 
Body mass losses and sweat rate were similar between baselayer only, shirt only and base-
shirt combination garment trials. No significant differences were observed between any of the 
garment conditions, however, sweat rate was distinctly higher during the padding trials. A circa 
0.2L·h(1 difference may lead to an increased mean heart rate response or reduction in sweat 
evaporative capacity (Aidridge et al., 2005 and Perella et al., 2005). Total clothing mass (total 
moisture retention in the torso garment ensemble) was significantly lower in the baselayer only, 
shirt only and base-shirt combination compared to base-pads-shirt garment condition. Of the 
garments permitted to be worn during competitive match-play, the shirt only and base-shirt 
combination retained the least moisture due to increased evaporative and convective moisture 
losses. The additional 60-80g would not impose a large resistive load on the player, however, it 
has been shown that added moisture reduces comfort and the potential of sweat evaporation, 
thus reducing the cooling efficiency of the body (Nagata, 1978). Baselayer moisture retention 
when in an ensemble was significantly higher in the base-pads-shirt garment condition compared 
to baselayer only and shirt only. This was also observed in the padding trials, therefore, it 
appears that the garment worn closer to the body in an ensemble retained more moisture than 
when exposed to the environment in garment only trials. 
Overall, thermophysical differences found between garment conditions had little impact on 
mean psychophysical perception. Comfort, sensation and RPE ratings were similar across the 
garment conditions. Higher skin temperatures. core temperature rise, sweat rates and garment 
moisture retention were observed when wearing padding. Few differences were observed 
between shirt only and base-shirt trials perhaps due to the technical fabric construction employed. 
Of the garment conditions tested, baselayer only and shirt only are the better choice during 
training and match-play respectively if players perceive thermal comfort as an issue during 
garment selection. 
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5.3.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion, the impacts of layering rugby-specific technical wear on moisture transfer and skin 
temperature were investigated and subtle differences in functional performance between rugby 
match-play garments were observed. 
In this study, competitive match-play shirt performance was similar to wearing a baselayer 
only. Wearing a baselayer beneath a shirt does not improve nor inhibit thermoregulatory function. 
Wearing a baselayer, protective upper body padding and a shirt does not significantly affect core 
temperature or thermal comfort in comparison to regulation team-wear combinations, however, a 
higher rate of core temperature change and sweat rates may be detrimental to physical 
performance in the latter stages of match-play. Garments worn closer to the body retained more 
moisture than when worn alone suggesting less efficient moisture transport mechanisms. 
Furthermore, the total amount of moisture retained by the complete garment ensemble was 
significantly higher when wearing a baselayer, padding and shirt compared to wearing a 
baselayer and shirt, baselayer only and shirt only. 
This study was the first to examine layered rugby ensembles during intermittent exercise 
replicating rugby match-play in controlled laboratory conditions. In cool conditions, garment 
choice has an important physiological effect which must be considered before match-play. 
5.4 Implications for players and rugby shirt designers 
The studies described provide an interesting insight into the thermal and moisture management 
properties of popular rugby sportswear. Previously, the thermoregulatory effects of technical wear 
and the benefits or limitations of additional garment layers were not fully understood, as the rugby 
apparel design process and fabric choice has been reliant on mechanical International Standard 
textile tests alone. The studies presented have provided a much more real istic understanding of 
the thermophysical effects of rugby apparel. 
Educated garment choice may reduce the potential for a detrimental performance effect when 
wearing rugby apparel. Additional layers can significantly affect thermoregulatory response during 
exercise. Furthermore, a cotton t-shirt, when worn during treadmill exercise, can impose an extra 
thermophysical and psychophysical load. 
From current research, the rugby shirt designer can be confident that baselayers perform as 
anticipated when worn singly or as part of an ensemble. When worn beneath a team-shirt the 
baselayer neither improves nor inhibits thermoregulatory function. Important conclusions from this 
study are detailed below: 
• Garment choice has a significant effect on the thermoregulatory response to exercise. 
• Differences in garment choice can also be perceived by players. 
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• Baselayer garments currently succeed in delivering their prescribed thermal functions. 
• Baselayer garments are more suitable for treadmill exercise than cotton !-shirts. 
• The addition of padding imposes a higher thermophysical load. 
• Sweat rates and garment moisture retention increase with the addition of layers. 
5.5 Recommendations for future research 
This study provides an initial insight into the thermal and moisture management properties of a 
single manufacturer's technical garment range. Further studies examining a broad range of 
contemporary garment design, including additional wear such as headgear, are necessary to fully 
comprehend the thermoregulatory implications of fabric choice and garment construction. 
In this study, ingestion of flu ids during exercise was forbidden to provide added control and to 
consider the most serious situation when fluids are not consumed during exercise; common in 
rugby (Aidridge et al. 2005). In future studies, a more realistic hydration protocol, typical of 
professional play, should be implemented. 
Use of thermal imagery highlights the thermoregulatory response at one-particular point of 
time post-exercise, but does not allow analysis throughout the complete trial. Further 
advancements in thermal measurement techniques may allow wireless skin temperature 
monitoring, which would facilitate the progression onto on-field experiments. 
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Chapter 6 Rugby-shirt specific wearer trial 
Wearer trials are the predominant on-field prototype garment performance assessment tool. 
Typically performed during rugby-specific exercise, the aim is to study garment performance 
whilst being worn on the field of play, however, from observation the current process has a 
number of limitations. Test time with elite players is often limited due to rigid training schedules 
dictated by coaching staff. Wear-service (or end-use) conditions may not replicate the competitive 
intensity of match-play as players' welfare (injury avoidance) is the highest priority. Feedback 
may be biased as the priorities of the players and kit sponsors often differ. Post-trial interviews 
are typically informal and unstructured to create a rapport with the player rather than maximising 
the opportunity for comprehensive user insight capture. Finally, when tested over a number of 
trials, the process is time-consuming and expensive. lt is evident that a structured and controlled 
rugby-specific wearer trial is necessary to extract meaningful garment performance and player 
perception data over a short period of time. 
This chapter describes the development of the structure of a rugby-specific wearer trial. 
Three distinct elements of the wearer trial process were highlighted for further investigation 
namely, design of a field test to simulate end-use conditions in a short time period, methods of 
improving garment performance visual assessment methods post-trial and development of 
questioning techniques to extract meaningful player perception data. However, primary concern 
was given to the replication of competitive match-play during wear-service conditions to provide a 
basis from which to develop the rest of the wearer trial process. 
6.1 Literature review 
In this literature review, generic procedures outlined by current International Standard wearer 
trials are detailed as an introduction. Published literature concerning the three key wearer-trial 
elements mentioned previously and their methods of development are then described. Rugby-
specific field tests, garment visual assessment techniques and methods used to extract 
structured player opinion are reviewed to provide a benchmark from which to develop the 
structure of a rugby-specific wearer trial. 
6.1.1 Standard wearer trials 
The primary objective of wearer trials is to enable the prediction of expected wear performance 
when an item of textile apparel is worn in its intended end-use conditions (ASTM 03181-95:2002 
and BS 7754:1994). Details explaining the wearer trial design process in practice are limited 
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(Havenith & Heus, 2004 and Horsfall et al., 2005), however, two International Standards 
summarise generalised procedures (BS 7754:1994 and ASTM 03181-95:2002). Two types of trial 
are described; small-scale limited parameter trial with close control over the wearers and a large-
scale trial with little or no control over the wearers (BS 7754:1994). The International Standard 
procedures fail to explain methods of determining wear-service conditions. Sports-specific wear-
service conditions are critical to the success of the wearer trial as sub-optimal demands may 
falsely suggest garment reliability and quality. Therefore investigation of the procedures for 
developing sports-specific wear-service conditions is required. 
6.1.2 Wear-service conditions 
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Figure 6.1 On-field and indoor circuit training programme (Hazeldine & McNabb, 1998). 
Wear-service conditions, defined as the specific conditions under which a textile is used in a 
wearer trial (ASTM 03181-95:2002), must aim to repl icate the real-life situation; competitive 
match-play rugby in the current research. Coaches and researchers alike have used time-motion 
analysis to derive both laboratory and field tests where protocol intensity was determined through 
monitoring physiological markers, as discussed previously in Chapter 4. A review of rugby-
specific field tests follows to provide a benchmark from which to derive the rugby-specific wear-
service conditions required in this study. Boddington et al. (2001 ), Gore (2000) and Mclean 
(1993) devised field tests to determine rugby players' match related fitness, however, the studies 
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concerned did not address game-specific parameters such as scrums, lineouts and kicks. Three 
functional field tests determined by Mclean (1993) and Hazeldine & McNabb (1998) included 
game-specific situations but only in a limited capacity, as shown in Figure 6.1. Garments worn 
during rugby-specific wearer trials must be subjected to the competitive game-specific situations 
to ensure the garments are suited to all aspects of match-play. Furthermore, players participating 
must be given the opportunity to experience these activities to provide holistic and meaningful 
feedback. A novel field test is therefore required that includes game-specific activities in similar 
numbers to competitive match-play. 
6.1.3 Garment assessment techniques 
Wear, associated with garment quality, can be defined as the reduction in serviceable life (Saville, 
1999). Wear may be caused by abrasion caused by rubbing, internal abrasion through the cutting 
action of grit particles, tensile stresses, the laundering process, attack by biological agents, 
degradation of the fabric by contact with chemicals, chemical erosion, degradation due to UV light 
or tearing (Saville, 1999). An exhaustive list of serviceability appraisal methods is listed in ASTM 
03181-95:2002, the majority of which use visual scales to compare an original with a trial 
garment. Typically textiles are assessed using five-point scales, where five represents no change 
and one represents the poorest performance (BS 7754:1994). Defects are commonly described 
using the feature-tree approach (self-describing such as dropstitches, rip needles, etc), by 
numerical description (according to their length and breadth) or technical structure (such as the 
number of missing stitches) (Convery et al., 1994). Over 100 types of structural defect have been 
classified using the feature tree approach (Convery et al., 1994). 
Dimensional stability is a measure of the extent to which a fabric or garment maintains its 
original dimensions subsequent to its manufacture (Saville, 1999). Sports garments must remain 
dimensionally stable otherwise performance, function , fit, aerodynamics and comfort can be 
compromised. The main mechanisms leading to dimensional instability are shrinkage and 
bagging. Shrinkage may be due to a reversible dimensional change due to an alteration in 
moisture regain {hygral expansion), an irreversible dimensional change through the release of 
fibre strains (relaxation shrinkage), swelling and de-swelling of fibres (swelling shrinkage) or 
friction that causes fibres to migrate (felting shrinkage) (Saville, 1999). Bagging occurs from, 
"repeated movements and is a result of a lack of dimensional stability or recovery when repeated 
or prolonged pressure is exerted on a fabric" (U9ar et al., 2002). Knitted fabrics fail a bagging test 
once residual bagging height, measured when the fabric sample is placed on a flat table top, 
exceeds 25% elongation of the fabric in question (U9ar et al., 2002). Methods of assessing 
dimensional stability, including measurement points and laundering procedures are detailed in BS 
EN 25077:1984, BS EN ISO 3759:1995 and BS EN ISO 6330:2001 . However manufacturers' 
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laundering guidelines, or actions typical of the sport if more relevant, should be followed in the 
first instance when developing a wearer trial. 
6.1.4 Methods of extracting player opinion 
Self-administered questionnaires provide a controlled means of gathering quantitative and 
qualitative user perception data when face-to-face interviews are not available or too time 
consuming. They ensure a relatively high response rate, accurate sampling and minimum 
interviewer bias (Oppenheim, 1992). The reader is directed to Oppenheim (1992), Hague (1993) , 
Frazer & Lawley (2000), Brace (2004) and Gratton & Jones (2004), for details concerning the 
questionnaire design process. 
Structured techniques exist to correlate player opinion with engineering design principles, 
during subjective sports equipment testing. Roberts et al. (2001 ), Nielsen (2003) and Carre & 
McHutchon (2006) have used these techniques to discern differences between distinct golf, 
soccer and hockey equipment respectively. Participants in the studies, completed questionnaires 
and interviews derived from previous equipment testing, professional player interviews and 
reliable published literature. Carre & McHutchon (2006) followed the principles of Kansei 
engineering and compiled an initial list of 1 03 semantic differential pairs from descriptive words 
published in hockey magazines and informal interviews. The six most important pairs, as defined 
by 25 experienced hockey players, were used to form seven-point scales concerning comfort, 
power, weight, stiffness, control and overall performance. Questionnaire responses were used to 
discern perceptible differences in five hockey stick designs, based on factors relating to 
performance and physical properties. Roberts et al. (2007) developed methods, "to elicit, analyse 
and better understand players' perceptions of soccer balls" aiming to "identify undesirable ball 
attributes earlier in the design process". Thirty-eight players from four professional UK clubs 
conducted four skill tests (passing, ball control, heading and shooting) using four distinct soccer 
balls which were rated in terms of speed, lateral movement and swerve. A seven-point scaled 
response questionnaire was developed from interviews with a group of 14 university and 
professional players. 
The principles of developing a structured and meaningful questionnaire are time consuming 
and require access to elite players on a number of occasions. In the current research access to 
such players was minimal, therefore, investigation was confined to the type of questionnaire to 
use and the best time to employ such a questionnaire during- and post-field test. 
6.1.5 Summary of literature reviewed 
Two International Standard wearer trial procedures were reviewed with particular focus on the 
development of a rugby-specific wearer trial and three key elements were chosen for further 
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investigation; wear-service conditions. garment performance assessment and gauging player 
opinion. As sports-garments are normally designed with a specific function in mind, it is 
imperative that the conditions in which they are tested replicate the demands of the game. 
Therefore initial research wil l be concerned with the development of a rugby-specific field test and 
measuring its intensity. Of the current field tests that exist, only two aim to replicate match-play 
(Mclean, 1993 and Hazeldine & McNabb, 1998}, however, neither of which incorporate game-
specific parameters, such as scrums, lineouts, tackling and kicks, etc., in similar numbers as 
those recorded using time-motion analysis. 
Garment and fabric performance techniques normally detail the number and severity of 
defects that occur. Visual scales, developed from a number of wearer trials conducted previously, 
are used to classify defects described by the feature-tree approach, numerical description or 
technical structure. Furthermore dimensional stability is assessed by comparing differences in 
measurements pre- and post-trial. However, as failure criteria can only be determined from a 
multitude of trials and this is the first published rugby-specific wearer trial study, the 
categorisation of defects in the current research must be based on a few previous trials. 
Methods to extract player opinion from sports-specific equipment trials and the principles 
outlined by reference texts have been detailed. Only through structured interviews with a number 
of professional players, can an accurate and applicable questionnaire be developed. Two of the 
most common questioning techniques are face-to-face interviews and self-administered 
questionnaires; the benefits and limitations of both will be assessed in current research. 
6.2 Investigation of current rugby-specific wearer trials 
Two distinct wearer trial procedures conducted by a major brand were independently recorded . 
The first, an elite player perception trial with international players and the second, a durability trial 
conducted with a club team. Shirt 3 (Appendix A) was the shirt used during both trials. The 
colouring and logos were matched specifically to the test team. The procedures outlined during 
both trials including limitations were detailed to provide an overview of current rugby-specific 
wearer trials. 
6.2.1 Elite player perception wearer trial appraisal 
Professional international players from participated in a small-scale wearer trial; 1 prop, 1 hooker, 
1 second row, 1 flanker, 1 fly-half, 2 centres and 1 full-back respectively. The trial was recorded 
to gain an understanding of the process and methodologies employed. Two of these trials were 
conducted with each sponsored international team. A record of each player's anthropometric data 
served to assign individuals with the appropriately fitted prototype shirt. However, anthropometric 
measurements (neck, chest, waist, bicep, wrist, thigh , and calf circumference) were taken again 
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and garment fit assessed visually by experienced garment technicians. Players wore the trial 
garments during two training sessions, dictated by coaching staff, scheduled on two consecutive 
days. The first was a light recovery session and the second full-contact, as detailed in Figure 6.2. 
Training session (rubber crumb) -day one 
14:30- Warm-up Oogging and stretching) I Total time= 1 h 25min 
14:40 - Defensive organisation from a breakdown - semi opposed 
14:45- Rest 
14:48- Defensive organisation from set piece (2 lineouts) - semi opposed 
14:52- Rest 
14:54- Handling drill 
15:03 - Rest 
15:04 - Lines of attack/ handling 
15:19- Rest 
15:23- Forwards -lineouts (44 lineouts); Backs- strike moves 
15:27 - Video recording stopped 
15:38- Backs play football in a circle aiming to keep ball in the air. 
15:39- Scrum-half and full-backs practice kicking to touch. 
15:41 -Forwards practice competitive lineouts (8 lineouts). 
15:48 - Scrum-half and full-backs finish kicking. 
15:51 -Backs stop playing football. 
15:55- Forwards finish lineouts. 
Training session (grass rugby pitch) -day two 
10:00- Warm-up (static stretching then ball handling) I Total time= 1h 37min 
10:06 - 3 vs. 2 handling exercise 
10:08- Rest (static and dynamic stretching) 
10:10-3 vs. 2 handling semi opposed 
10:14- Rest (static and dynamic stretching) 
10:17- Full contact defensive organisation from breakdowns with overloaded attack 
10:26- Rest 
10:27 - Full contact rucking 
10:33- Rest 
10:34- Full contact rucking and mauling 
10:36- Rest 
1 0:38 - 1 vs.1 mauling drill 
10:42- Video recording stopped 
10:46- Rest 
1 0:48 - Forwards rucking drill ending when the scrum-half passes to backs 
10:55 - Rest 
10:56- Forwards rucking drill ending when the scrum-half passes to backs 
11 :02- Rest 
11 :06- Forwards scrum practice (non-contested on machine; 17 scrums) 
11 :07- Backs attacking line drills 
11 :23- Forwards contested scrums (full-contact; 7 scrums) 
11 :33- Backs kicking practice 
11 :37- Session complete 
Figure 6.2 Elite player perception wearer trial session outline. Time is displayed using 24h clock. 
Players were briefed collectively pre-trial for 30min after which an individual interview 
followed, lasting -3min on average. After the shirt design was described players put on the 
garment and were asked four probing questions: "did you like the fit?", "did it feel comfortable?", 
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"did you like the shirt?" and "were there any major problems with the design?" Responses were, 
in general, short and non-descriptive. Typical answers included: "what does this bit do?" or "yeah, 
it's good" or "I like it". Post-trial individual interviews consisted of the same four specific questions. 
Answers were again brief consisting of one or two words such as "yes, it's grand". Furthermore, 
questioners were often biased leading the interviewee towards a certain response during 
discussion. The interviewer's aim was to create a rapport with the player for potential future 
product endorsement, whereas the players were concerned with their own requirements with little 
thought of others. On average interviews lasted 4min, players seemed pre-occupied and 
requested to leave on numerous occasions. 
On-site post-trial garment assessment was minimal lasting 1-2min per shirt; only obvious 
changes in fit, appearance and structural defects were noted of which none were recorded. The 
garments were later laundered, according to the manufacturer's guidelines, and dimensional 
stability assessed. There was no formal structure to the post-trial garment analysis; judgements 
were left to the discretion of the garment technician who did not use checklists for comparison. 
6.2.2 Durability wearer trial appraisal 
Prototype shirts (Shirt 3, Appendix A) were trialled over a 7-week period with Loughborough 
University 151 XV rugby team (Loughborough students). The process was recorded to gain an 
insight into the durability wearer trial process. Loughborough students competed in ten matches; 
five in the Midlands East 11 league and five in British Universities Sports Association Premier 
North league. A database of anthropometric measures, similar to the elite player appraisal trial, 
was used to assign garment fit. In total, 22 shirts were trialled, however only 16 sh irts were 
assessed for dimensional stability post-trial, due to irreparable defects. Where possible the same 
shirt was trialled in every game. Upon arrival to the game, each player was given a position-
specific prototype shirt: loose-head prop (long sleeve right arm only); tight-head prop (long sleeve 
left arm only); locks, back row and inside backs (short sleeves); hooker and outside backs (long 
sleeve only}. Wearer trial instructions provided by the sponsor following the first match, were: 
• Hand garments to named players 2h before kick-off time. 
• Collect garments after match. 
• Check garments for rips; any rips must be noted and mended by a rectifier. 
• Shirts can be rectified using a single needle coverstitch or a zig zag stitch. 
• Garments do not need to be measured. 
• Any major rips must be reported initially then sent back to office. 
• Wash garments at 40°C; no fabric softener just regular fabric detergent. Tumble dry at a 
very low heat if necessary. 
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In addition, individual players were questioned post-match if a tear occurred, and collectively 
post-trial. Interviews were informal and players were simply asked to recall the cause of the tear. 
A further match was played before collective questioning (Appendix D) , to allow familiarisation 
with previous 100% cotton shirts worn ten matches earlier. 
6.2.2.1 Garment assessment 
Garment defects that altered shirt functionality, appearance or performance were recorded by the 
manufacturer throughout the process. Defect size, description, and if possible, cause were noted. 
Two of the most common defects were colour migration and collar tears. In particular, the maroon 
dye of the main body shirt material migrated to the silicon grip texture. Collar tears were 
predominately caused by a failure in the seam binding which either ripped or unravelled. Only one 
collar tear occurred post-rectification, further implying that the binding material and potentially 
stitch type were the initial cause of the faults. In total, 14 shirts ripped at the collar to the varying 
degrees of severity shown in Figure 6.3. 
Figure 6.3 Severity of collar tears: 1) seam binding unravelling, 2) minor tear along seam, 3) 
major tear exposing a hole. 
Figure 6.4 Severity of arm hem rips: 1) seam binding unravelling, 2) minor tear along seam, 3) 
major seam tear exposing hole, 4) extreme seam tear. 
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Fabric tear; second match Fabric tear; third match Seam tear; sixth match 
Seam separation; final match Seam tear; final match 
Figure 6.5 Major fabric and seam tears. 
Seam tears along the sleeve and main body hem were observed in six shirts (Figure 6.4). 
Again, the seam binding failed causing the adjoining fabrics to separate. Major fabric tears 
occurred during the second, third, sixth and final matches, as shown in Figure 6.5. Questioning 
post-match suggested that during the second match the second row was tackled, fell to the 
ground and repeatedly stamped causing the tear through stud contact. During the third match, the 
hooker was tackled by a diving player subsequently tearing the shirt through hand contact. 
Figure 6.6 Severity of logo deterioration: 1) small amount of logo cracking, 2) medium amount of 
logo cracking, 3) large amount of logo cracking. 
Logo deterioration was widespread due to the inflexibility of the screen printing technique. On 
two occasions the manufacturer's logo on the left breast peeled away from the fabric surface 
which may be due to a weak adhesive bond. The screen printed grip texture exhibited wear 
(Figure 6.7) particu larly near the latimus dorsi region; this area is handled extensively during the 
scrum, maul and ruck. Pilling and seam puckering were common, predominately on flatlock 
aesthetic seams, (Figure 6.8) but did not significantly affect performance. The main body fabric 
was susceptible to staining post-laundering, as shown in Figure 6.9. lt was noted that this did not 
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affect performance, only ruin the aesthetic appearance. Abrasion wear due to repeated rubbing 
on the neck tape occurred on one shirt only (Figure 6.9) . 
Figure 6.7 Severity of grip wear near the latimus dorsi: 1) small, 2) medium, 3) large. 
Figure 6.8 Examples of seam pilling and puckering. 
Figure 6.9 Examples of staining post-launder and neck-tape wear through repeated rubbing. 
6.2.2.2 Player questioning 
In total, 33 questionnaire responses were collected post-trial; 7, 21 , and 5 players wore long-
sleeve, short-sleeve, and long-short sleeve respectively. The number of responses for each 
position were: 5 props, 2 hookers, 7 locks, 3 flankers, 2 no. 8s, 3 scrum-halts, 3 out-halts, 2 
centres, 3 wings and 2 full-backs respectively. Initial questions established the experience of the 
player including the number of years and highest level played. Qualitative and quantitative 
questions followed examining garment fit, style, comfort, weight and performance enhancing 
features. Finally the players were given the chance to field additional comments not already 
covered in the questionnaire (Appendix D). 
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6.2.3 Review of current wearer trial procedures 
The durability wearer trial appears more effective than elite player perception trial in its ability to 
extract meaningful garment performance data and was more successful at extracting a variety of 
opinion utilising post-trial questionnaires. The shirts were subjected to rigorous wear-service 
conditions over a period of seven weeks, enabling a database of defects to be compiled for future 
reference. However, defects could not be directly attributed to a specific cause unless the player 
was able to recall the incident. Furthermore, conditions of failure could not be replicated for 
further investigation. Due to the risk of failure this trial is not performed using professional players 
missing invaluable experience and a higher match tempo and physicality. Also, the process was 
time-consuming and expensive due to the resources required, and so, a wearer-trial that 
replicates the competitive demands of the game over a shorter period of time wou ld further 
condensed the design process and would allow quick determination of on-field garment 
performance at a lower cost to the manufacturer. 
lt is of benefit to engage elite players at any stage of the design process. Their opinion can 
influence the press, public and consumer (Bush et al., 2004) as well as enhancing the design 
process through their experience of the elite game. However, extracting meaningful feedback can 
be difficult through informal interviews that appear to have no formal structure and, furthermore, 
on-field test time is often limited due to strict training schedules. Elite players' sponsors often 
differ from team or kit sponsors thus feedback may be biased and confidentiality compromised. 
Questioning may also be biased, as the overriding aim of the elite player appraisal wearer trial is 
product endorsement; interviews and feedback are often informal and unstructured to create a 
rapport with the player. Finally the garments worn were not subjected to the rigorous demands of 
elite match-play, as players' welfare is of the highest priority. Self-administered questionnaires 
can generate feedback in a short period of time. 
Post-trial garment assessment was left to the discretion of individual garment technicians in 
both trials. Although experienced, this approach is privy to a degree of subjectivity and therefore a 
more structured and repeatable approach is desirable that includes a checklist of common 
defects that details defect type, size, placement, and severity. Garments were not assessed for 
dimensional stability in both tests, as this was perceived to be too time consuming; manufacturers 
rely on laboratory dimensional stability testing (BS EN ISO 6330:2001). 
lt is clear that the current wearer trial process has intrinsic limitations. In the first instance, 
structured and repeatable wear-service conditions are required to ensure garments are subjected 
to all the demands of the game and defect cause can be easily defined with the opportunity of 
repeating the experiment for further analysis if necessary. Secondly, current methods of gauging 
player opinion and assessing garment performance post-trial require a formal structure. At this 
stage, it is unclear whether face-to-face interviews or self-administered questionnaires are most 
appropriate. Once the method is established, a feel-map, similar to those conducted by Roberts 
et al. (2001 ), Nielsen (2003) and Cam~ & McHutchon (2006), should be determined to establish 
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the most applicable questions for review. Garment failure criteria or on-field specifications have 
yet to be determined for rugby shirts, however, the process of categorisation may take a number 
of years to implement, but, an initial structure is necessary to begin the process. 
6.3 Pilot study to assess field test intensity 
lt has been established that current rugby-specific wear-service conditions are unstructured and 
unrepeatable when conducted in a short period of time. Wear-service conditions that replicate the 
demands of a rugby match-play are necessary to extract meaningful feedback and garment 
performance data. In this pilot study, the development of a rugby-specific field test is described, 
with the aim of replicating game-play situations and player's physiological response to exercise. 
6.3.1 Methods 
Eight rugby players (21±4yrs, 1.82±0.06m and 88±12kg), recruited from Derby Rugby Football 
Club (a Midlands 11 East division club), participated in a rugby-specific field test. Playing positions 
were loose-head prop, lock, flanker, scrum-half, fly-half, centre, wing and full-back respectively. 
The scrum-half participated in back's drills but data was not included in the backs category due to 
the alternate nature of the position. lt has been shown that scrum-halts' movement patterns are 
distinctly different than backs (Duthie et al., 2003). Participants provided written informed consent 
in accordance with generic clearance from Loughborough University's Ethical Advisory 
Committee. All participating players wore rugby shirts similar to the durability trial (Shirt 3, 
Appendix A). The study was conducted on an outdoor grass pitch in cold and dry conditions; 
1 ooc and 60% ambient temperature and humidity. 
A rugby-specific training programme (Figure 6.1 0) was developed using time-motion analysis, 
interviews with coaching staff and review of other rugby union training literature (Taplin, 2005). 
Wear-service conditions focussed primarily on static exertion (rucking/mauling, lineouts, and 
scrummaging) and game-specific activities (kicking) rather than movement patterns (standing, 
walking, jogging, striding, sprinting, and utility) as equipment and software necessary to classify 
individual movement patterns were not available. Rugby union time-motion analysis data are 
limited therefore data were extracted from televised game analysis of the 2003 Rugby World Cup 
(IRB, 2003). Test equipment included rugby balls, grid markers, contact shields, tackle bags, and 
a stopwatch. For full details of the rugby-specific training drills see Appendix E. 
Player's heart rates were recorded using wireless chest-strap monitors (Vantage NV, Polar 
Electro, Finland) to determine test intensity. Mean heart rate (HR), mean HRmax. mean HRmin and 
relative percentage of time spent at >95%, 85-95%, 75-85% and <75% HRmax were compared to 
target values recorded by Deutsch et al. (1998) and Doutreloux et al. (2002). Robergs & 
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Landwehr (2002) conducted a review of age predicted HRmax and concluded that, to date, the 
most suitable for the general population was proposed by lnbar et al. (1994), as shown in 
Equation 6.1. This was used to determine HRmax as the facilities for cardiopulmonary exercise 
testing were not available. 
HRmax = 205.8 - (0.685*age) 
Pre-trial outline 
• Introduction outlining key aims, objectives, emphasis of match simulation, and 
particulars of shirt design 
• Most proficient players are selected and physiological measures taken 
Trial exercise conditions 
• Warm up as per match day 
• Start heart rate monitors 
• Whole squad - Defence Drill (10 minutes) 
Forwards specific Backs specific 
• Scrums (x 8) • Auckland Grid (5 minutes) 
• Mauling drill (3 minutes) • 3v2, 2v1 , 4v3 (5 minutes) 
• Rest (1 minute) • Rest (2 minutes) 
• Scrums (x 1 0) • Strike moves (14 minutes) 
• Lineouts (x 15) • Rest (1 minutes) 
• Rucking drill (3 minutes) • Kick and Chase Drill (x 14) 
• Rest (1 minute) • Time for questionnaires 
• Lineouts (x 15) 
• Time for questionnaires 
• Whole squad -Conditioned Game Drill 
• Stop heart rate monitors 
• Warm down as per match day 
Post-trial outline 
• Physiological measurements 
Figure 6.10 Pilot field test outline. 
6.3.2 Results 
(6.1) 
Mean heart rate values were recorded as 147.8±21.1beats·min·1, 148.3±18.7beats·min"\ 
143.9±21 .5beats·min"1 and 147.4±22.1 beats·min-1 for the whole squad, forwards, scrum-half and 
backs respectively. Mean maximum heart rate values recorded were 188.1±5.0beats·min"1, 
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184.0±5.6beats·min'\ 188.0beats·min'1 and 191.3±2.8beats·min'1 for the whole squad, forwards, 
scrum-half and backs respectively. Mean HRmin values recorded were 98.9±17.3beats·min'\ 
99.0±24.6beats·min'1, 87.0beats·min' 1 and 101.8±15.5beats·min'1 for the whole squad, forwards, 
scrum-half and backs respectively. Mean heart rate, mean HRmax. mean HRm1n values were lower 
than target values for forwards but similar for backs, as shown in Table 6.1 . Analysis of heart rate 
zone data suggests forwards, scrum-half and backs spent the least amount of time >95%HRmax 
and a majority of time in their <75%HRmax and 75%-85%HRmax zones. 
Table 6.1 Time spent in the four %HRmax zones and absolute HR values (beats·min'1). 
Forwards Backs 
Position 1 4 8 9 10 12 14 
Est. HRmax 194.0 194.0 194.0 189.0 187.0 189.0 191.0 
Target Mean HR 175.0 175.0 175.0 
-
150.0 150.0 150.0 
Mean HR 150.0 155.0 140.0 144.0 140.0 133.0 167.0 
Target HRmax 190.0 190.0 190.0 
-
195.0 195.0 195.0 
HRmax during trial 190.0 183.0 179.0 188.0 190.0 188.0 194.0 
Target HRm1n - - - - 120.0 120.0 120.0 
HRmin during trial 93.0 126.0 78.0 87.0 101 .0 86.0 123.0 
Target >95%HRmax (%) 17.5 17.5 17.0 12.0 8.5 8.5 5.5 
% of t ime trial 1.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.5 2.5 15.5 
Target 85-95%HRmax (%) 61.0 61.0 54.0 39.0 36.0 36.0 34.0 
% of time trial 15.0 25.0 16.0 23.0 5.6 4.6 49.0 
Target 75-85%HRmax (%) 16.5 16.5 21 .5 30.0 37.5 37.5 35.5 
% of time trial 46.5 51 .0 25.5 29.5 41 .0 23.5 26.5 
Target <75%HRmax (%) 5.0 5.0 7.5 19.0 18.0 18.0 25.0 
% of time trial 37.5 24.5 58.5 44.5 50.0 69.5 9.5 
Table 6.2 Mean (±SO) heart rates recorded during each drill according to position. 
Training drills Mean (±SD) heart rate (beats·min'1) 
Whole squad defence drill 
Scrums 
Mauling drill 
Rucking drill 
Lineouts 
Forwards run to drill 
Auckland grid 
3 V 2, 2 V 1, 4 V 3 
Strike move 
Kick and chase drill 
Whole squad conditioning drill 
Forwards Scrum-half Backs 
149.7 (18.9) 123.1 (20.7) 138.2 (22.6) 
146.4 (16.1) 
165.5 (1 4.1) 
159.4 (18.5) 
147.6 (16. 7) 
132.4 (20 0 9) 
154.0 (19.7) 
142.5 (14.7) 
146.9 (12.3) 
154.6 (23.6) 
154.5 (13.6) 
148.1 (18.8) 
149.5 (21 .5) 
154.2 (17.5) 
154.3 (24.3) 
147.5 (20.5) 
150.2 (1 9.7) 
15 
190.0 
150.0 
154.0 
195.0 
193.0 
120.0 
97.0 
5.5 
10.0 
34.0 
25.0 
35.5 
36.5 
25.0 
28.5 
Mean heart rate profiles during the protocol were mapped with specific training drills, as 
shown in Figures 6.11 , 6.12, 6.13 for forwards, backs and scrum-half respectively. In Figures 
6.11-6.13 mean heart rate was denoted by the line graph and intensity by bar chart where the 
highest mean heart rate during each distinct training drill was assigned the highest intensity to 
provide a visual indication of work rate. Intensity profiles are as follows for forwards: 1) whole 
squad defence drill ; 2) scrums; 3) maul drill; 4) rucking drill ; 5) lineouts; 6) run to final drill and 7) 
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whole squad conditioning drill respectively. Intensity profiles are as follows for backs and scrum-
half: 1) whole squad defence drill; 2) auckland grid; 3) 3v2, 2v1 , 4v3 drill; 4) strike moves; 5) kick 
and chase drill and 6) whole squad conditioning drill. Mean heart rates for each training drill, are 
also shown in Table 6.2. Active competition i.e. player against player drills, elicited the highest 
HRmean response among players. Forwards' HRmean was highest during mauling and rucking drills. 
Non-competitive scrums were of a lower intensity than non-competitive lineouts. Backs and the 
scrum-half exhibited a similar HRmean response during all drills. Forwards' HRmean was higher than 
backs overall and particularly during the comparative whole squad defensive drill. Players' HRmean 
reduced over time in most drills. Rest periods longer than 1 m in reduced HRmean below 
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Figure 6.11 Forwards mean heart rate (±SD) vs. intensity. 
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Figure 6.12 Backs mean heart rate (±SO) vs. protocol intensity. 
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Figure 6.13 Scrum-half heart rate vs. intensity. 
6.3.3 Discussion 
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Pilot protocol intensity was much lower than target match-play values for forwards but similar for 
backs; both playing sub-group heart rates were predominately in the 85%-95% and <75%HR max 
zones. Few of the forwards worked >95%HRmax. although player 1 reached the target HRmax· 
Forwards did not compete maximally during the trial, perhaps because of the non-competitive 
nature of the drills or lack of interest in taking part. Backs recorded HRmax was similar to 
estimated HRmax but lower than target HRmax suggesting players competed close to maximal 
during the trial. All players HRm1n values were much lower than target HRmin due to repeated long 
rest periods that included drill explanation time. Work rate reduced during repetitive drills, i.e. 
scrum after scrum after scrum; perhaps due to fatigue, familiarity or boredom. Backs drills elicited 
the target response replicating the interval activity pattern typical of the game. 
6.3.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion, pilot field test intensity was judged to be much lower than target values for forwards 
but similar to match-play for backs. A new field test must therefore be developed with an 
increased work rate for forwards; achieved by decreasing rest time between drills, including more 
opposition players or modifying drill design. Other specific modifications to the current programme 
may include introducing ball handling and interspersing scrums and lineouts, rather than 
completing a set number repetitively. 
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6.4 Implementation of a rugby-specific wearer trial 
Following a series of pilot studies developing the forwards exercise programme specifically and 
introducing questionnaires and garment assessment techniques periods to the overall protocol, a 
rugby-specific wearer trial was conducted to examine the on-field performance characteristics of 
an international match-specification prototype shirt under controlled conditions. A novel rugby-
specific field test was devised from time-motion analysis and results of previous pilot studies to 
simulate wear-service conditions; the activity programme was developed to elicit a similar 
response to competitive match-play at the elite level. Player perceptions were gauged through 
structured questionnaires distributed during and post-trial. In previous pilot studies, not detailed, 
group interviewing was judged not suitable as a means of assessing player perception. Not all 
players responded and answers tended to be dominated by the most vocal individuals. 
Furthermore, the same questioner is essential to ensure consistency between trials and players 
became uninterested as the interview progressed. A structured self-administered questionnaire is 
more appropriate to gauge a variety of wearer opinions in a structured and controlled manner. 
Finally, post-trial garment assessment was carried out through visual comparison of defects 
exhibited during a previous durability wearer trial and the development of a visual reference 
defect location guide determined from interviews with manufacturers. The aim of the study was to 
evaluate the structure and techniques employed, the intensity of the field test and to suggest 
improvements for future studies, where necessary. 
6.4.1 Methods 
6.4.1.1 Player specific test parameters 
Fifteen prototype shirts, worn by fifteen club players from each rugby union position , were 
evaluated using a sports-specific wearer trial protocol (26.1 ±5.2yrs, 1.83±0.05m, pre-trial mass 
95.8±1 0. 7kg). Eight other players acted as opposition. A record of each player's anthropometric 
data served to assign individuals with the appropriately fitted prototype shirt. Anthropometric 
measurements (neck, chest, waist, bicep, wrist, thigh, and calf circumference) were taken and 
garment fit was also assessed visually by garment technicians. All players provided written 
informed consent in accordance with generic clearance from Loughborough University's Eth ical 
Advisory Committee. The wearer trial was performed on an out-door grass pitch and ambient 
temperature and humidity were 15.8±2.1 oc and 55±1 0% respectively. 
The rugby-specific field test (wear-service conditions) was modified from previous pilot 
studies and time-motion analysis data, extracted from IRB (2003) and James et al. (2005). The 
field test was designed from interviews with coaching staff, players and review of other rugby 
union training literature (Taplin, 2005), as shown in Figure 6.14. Throughout the trial, players 
were urged to compete and tackle at a high intensity, similar to a match scenario. A summary of 
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the rugby-specific drills are detailed in Appendix E, however, there were only five repetitions of 
the conditioned drill due to an injury at the end of the trial. 
Pre-trial outline 
• Introduction outlining key aims, objectives, emphasis of match simulation, and 
particulars of shirt design 
• Most proficient players are selected and physiological measures taken 
Trial exercise conditions 
• Warm up as per match day 
• Start heart rate monitors 
• Whole squad - Defence Drill 
Forwards specific Backs specific 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Auckland Grid 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (30 seconds) 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • 3v1 , 3v2, 3v3 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (30 seconds) 
• Rucking/mauling Drill • Strike moves 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (1 minute) 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Strike moves 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Handling/running questionnaires 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Kick and Chase Drill 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Touch rugby 
• Scrum questionnaires 
• Whole squad -Conditioned Game Drill 
• Stop heart rate monitors 
• Warm down as per match day 
Post-trial outline 
• General performance questionnaires 
• Physiological and garment measurements 
Figure 6.14 Wear-service conditions. 
Nude body mass, of the fifteen garment wearers, was measured pre- and post-trial using 
digital weighing scales (2204-Duo Model, Tanita UK Ltd; accuracy±0.2kg) as an indication of 
weight loss due to sweating. Heart rate was monitored every 30s using wireless chest strap heart 
rate monitors (Vantage NV, Polar Electra; Finland) to determine mean and peak heart rates. 
Estimated HRmax was calculated using Equation 6.1 (lnbar et al., 1994) and the mean percentage 
of time in each heart rate zone calculated and compared to mean target values recorded by 
Deutsch et al. (1998) and Doutreloux et al. (2002) , as shown in Table 6.4. Heart rate was mapped 
against protocol activity patterns as an indication of intensity for forwards, scrum-half and backs 
respectively. Scrum-half data was not included in backs category due to the distinctive nature of 
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the position and to allow direct comparison with target heart rate values. Each activity was 
assigned a number according to its intensity determined from mean heart rate. 
6.4.1.2 Garment specific test parameters 
Figure 6.15 Measurements taken to assess dimensional stability of rugby shirts and garment 
defect location. Arrows with numbers represent garment points measured. 
The prototype shirts worn were similar to those of the durability trial and pilot studies (Shirt 3, 
Appendix A) . Garments were measured pre-trial, post-trial and post-laundering using a steel ruler 
to assess dimensional stability (accuracy ±O.Smm). Points measured, as specified by the 
manufacturer, were 1) half chest width (measured 40mm vertically downward from arm-hole), 2) 
half hem, 3) sleeve length, 4) half sleeve opening, 5) underarm length, 6) neck width, 7) front 
neck drop and 8) centre back length, as shown in Figure 6.15. Garments were divided into 
sections to determine defect location. Following post-trial measurements the shirts were washed 
at 40°C in a standard washing machine (MAH7550AGW Neptune washer; MAYTAG UK) with 
regular fabric detergent (Persil Bio capsules, Unilever UK Ltd) and no fabric softener. Garments 
were drip dried using a coat hanger and measured again post-laundering. 
Visual garment assessment techniques post-trial, were devised from the previous pilot 
studies and failure criteria were developed with input from the sponsor, as shown in Table 6.3. 
Defects were visually assessed and compared to photographs taken during the durability wearer 
trial. Defects were categorised into fabric tearing, seam slippage, aesthetic deterioration 
(including logo cracking, logo stitch popping, logo peeling), grip wear, fabric pilling, seam 
puckering, snagging, abrasion, and stain ing (including soil retention, colour migration, and other 
staining). The reader is directed to Saville (1999) for further classification and examples of dense, 
distinct, moderate and slight defects. Defects were described by their defect category, size, 
severity, shirt location, specific location (anatomical or shirt feature) and failure criteria. 
Questionnaires were distributed during the position-specific drills and post-trial (Appendix D), 
same questionnaire as in the durability wearer trial (section 6.2.2) devised from interviews with 
players as well as sponsor consultation. Position-specific questionnaires contained predominately 
quantitative questions; the aim was to gauge opinion, in a short period of time, of the effects of 
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the shirt on performance during the particu lar activity. Post-trial questions were concerned with 
shirt performance throughout the complete trial. 
Table 6.3 Visual assessment defect classification post-trial and laundering; dimensions in cm. 
Classification 
Defect 1 2 3 4 5 
category (severe (significant (moderate (slight (no change) 
chan~e) chan~e) chan~e) chan~e! 
Fabric tears >10 length 6<xs10 2<xs6 S2 no tear 
(Failure = 3) length length length 
Seam slippage >10 length 6 <X S 10 2 <xs 6 S2 no seam 
(Failure = 3) length length length slippage 
Aesthetic feature feature feature edge feature shows no change in 
deterioration absent almost defects small defects aesthetic 
(Failure = 3) removed appearance 
Grip wear >4 2 <xs3 1 <X S 2 S1 no grip wear 
(Failure = 1) length length length length 
Fabric pilling dense pilling distinct pilling moderate slight surface no pilling 
(Failure = 2) covering shirt pilling pilling 
Seam puckering dense seam distinct seam moderate slight seam no seam 
(Failure = 2) puckering puckering seam puckering puckering 
covering shirt puckering 
Snagging dense distinct moderate slight no snagging 
(Failure = 2) snagging snagging snagg ing snagging 
Abrasion dense distinct moderate slight no abrasion 
(Failure = 2) abrasion abrasion abrasion abrasion 
Staining whole shirt is more than one fabric small areas of no staining 
(Failure = 2) stained one fabric panel stained staining 
~anel stained 
6.4.2 Results 
6.4.2.1 Physiological measurements and profile 
Table 6.4 Estimated maximum heart rate (beats·min·\ mean heart rate (beats·min-1) and mean 
tarlijet values ~%~. 
Rugby union Est. Heart rate Percentage of time spent in 
position HRmax (beats·min-1) each HR zone (%) 
Mean Mean peak >95% 85-95% 75-85% <75% 
Whole squad 187.9 151.3 (25.4) 184.0 (10.1) 12.1 34.4 22.3 31 .5 
Forwards 187.0 153.3 (24.1) 181 .9 (10.0) 12.0 38.9 24.5 25.0 
Backs 188.7 147.2 ~26.8~ 185.o po.7~ 12.3 29.3 19.8 38.9 
Front row target 17.5 61.0 16.5 5.0 
Front row 189.4 155.4 (23.0) 185.0 (8.5) 11 .5 38.1 25.7 25.0 
Back row target 17.0 54.0 21 .5 7.5 
Back row 184.7 151.2 (24.9) 178.8(1 1.6) 12.5 39.6 23.2 25.0 
Scrum-half target 12.0 39.0 30.0 19.0 
Scrum-half 190.7 159.9 (23.5) 195.0 (0.0) 17.7 40.3 16.0 26.2 
Inside backs target 8.5 36.0 37.5 18.0 
Inside backs 188.4 148.4 (27.4) 186.7 (13.6) 13.6 25.5 21 .6 39.6 
Outside backs 5.5 34.0 35.5 25.0 
target 
Outside backs 188.9 146.0 (24.0) 183.3 (8.5) 9.3 29.4 19.2 42.4 
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Figure 6.16 Forwards mean heart rate profile versus protocol intensity. 
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Figure 6.17 Backs mean heart rate profile versus protocol intensity. 
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Figure 6.18 Scrum-half mean heart rate profile versus protocol intensity. 
Whole squad, forwards, and backs pre- and post-trial nude body masses were 95.8±10.7kg and 
94.5±10.4kg, 100.0±10.3kg and 98.3±10.3kg, and 90.9±9.5kg and 90.2±9.4kg respectively. Mean 
body mass losses were 1.3±0. 7kg, 1. 7±0.4kg, and 0. 7±0.6kg for the whole squad, forwards and 
backs respectively with a mean fluid deficit of -1 .3% initial body mass. 
Mean and mean peak heart rates and percentage of time spent in each heart rate zone are 
shown in Table 6.4. Mean heart rate traces are mapped with programme intensity in Figures 
6.16-6.18. In Figures 6.16-6.18 mean heart rate was denoted by the line graph and intensity by 
bar chart where the highest mean heart rate during training drill was assigned the highest 
intensity to provide an indication of each training drill work rate. Activity patterns for forwards 
were: 1) whole squad defence drill; 2) scrum and lineouts; 3) rucking/mauling drill; 4) scrum 
questionnaires; and 5) whole squad conditioned drill. Activity patterns for backs and scrum-half 
were: 1) whole squad defence drill; 2) Auckland grid; 3) 3 v 1, 3 v 2, 3 v 3; 4) strike moves; 5) 
strike moves questionnaires; 6) kick and chase drill; 7) touch rugby; and 8) whole squad 
conditioned drill. The amount of time spent >95%HRmax was larger than the target values for 
backs but not for forwards. The scrum-half, inside backs and outside backs spent roughly 5. 7%, 
5.1% and 3.8% longer in the >95%HRmax zone whereas front row and back row forwards spent 
6% and 4.5% less time >95%HRmax· The scrum-half spent a similar amount of time as the target 
85-95%HRmax. however, all other positional categories spent a considerably lower amount of time 
85-95%HRmax· Consequently time spent 75-85%HRmax and >75%HRmax was much longer than 
target values for forwards. 
6.4.2.2 Garment performance 
Few major defects were observed during the trial, as shown in Table 6.5. The manufacturer's 
logo, positioned on the inside of the shirt near the neck tape, showed signs of edge deterioration 
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but was still recognisable to the eye. Only defects classed as seam puckering, aesthetic 
deterioration and seam slippage were observed post-trial. All shirts exhibited staining post-
laundering, particularly soil retention, however, as the shirts are worn for only one-half of a game 
of rugby this is not a significant issue in this instance. 
Garments initially increased in size post-trial and decreased in trial post-laundering, as shown 
in Table 6.6. lt appears that the main body material exhibited the most dimensional instability; half 
hem differences varied 20±2.2mm and -12±0.8mm post-trial and post-laundering respectively. 
Differences are outside the limits, as specified by manufacturers (±1 mm), therefore the garments 
failed this aspect of the test. 
Table 6.5 Garment defects observed post-trial and -laundering. Shirt number also corresponds to 
ru~b~ ~osition. Onl~ shirts with defects, other than stainin!il, are shown. 
Shirt Defect Post-trial/ Size Shirt Specific location Severity Pass/ 
No. launder (cm) location Fail 
1 Seam Post-trial 4 Left bicep 4 Pass 
puckering 
2 Aesthetic Post-trial 1, 4, 7, 10 Logo on left and 4 Pass 
deterioration right arm 
3 Seam Post-trial 1, 8, 9 Right bicep and 4 Pass 
puckering between scapula 
5 Aesthetic Post-trial 8 Manufacturers 3 Fail 
deterioration logo near collar 
6 Seam slippage Post-trial 0.5 8 Collar neck tape 4 Pass 
9 Seam slippage Post-trial 1.0 8 Collar neck tape 4 Pass 
12 Aesthetic Post-trial 11 , 12 Logo at lumbar 4 Pass 
deterioration region 
14 Seam Post-trial 4', 7 Left bicep 4 Pass 
All Post- All All 3 Pass 
launder 
Table 6.6 Mean difference, mode difference, maximum increase (MI) and maximum shrinkage 
(MS~ measurements; averaaed from all shirts. Measurement differences in mm. 
Shirt measurement Post-trial Post-launderin~ 
Mean Mode MI MS Mean Mode MI MS 
Half chest 10 (8) 15 25 0 -7 (4) -10 0 -10 
Half hem 20 (22) 20 50 -30 -12 (8) -10 0 -25 
Short sleeve length 0 (5) 0 10 -15 -3 (3) 0 0 -10 
Short sleeve half sleeve opening 3 (5) 0 15 0 -5 (5) 0 0 -15 
Short sleeve underarm length 0 (5) 0 10 -10 -2 (5) 0 5 -15 
Long sleeve length 4 (11) 0 30 -10 -1 (4) 0 10 -10 
Long sleeve half sleeve opening 1 (2) 0 5 0 -2 (3) 0 0 -10 
Neck width 4 (5) 5 15 -5 -2 (3) 0 0 -10 
Front. neck drop 4 (7) 0 15 -10 -3 (4) 0 5 -10 
Centre back length 10 ~12~ 10 30 -10 -7 ~4~ -10 0 -10 
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6.4.2.3 Players' perceptions of rugby shirt design 
Out of the 15 respondents, eight felt there were no fit-related issues; of the seven who believed 
the shirt could have been a better fit, four requested a looser shirt around the abdomen. The 
majority of players believed the shirt was stylish and both the fabric and seam construction 
appeared strong. Ten players felt warm during the trial and only one player felt uncomfortable 
overall. Three players described particular areas of discomfort, such as the side of the shirt, chest 
area and the armhole respectively, but these sentiments were not shared throughout. The shirts 
were not perceived to have restricted passing, tackling, running, scrummaging or mauling. Six 
players believed the shirt was too light whereas the rest of the players felt it was just right in both 
wet and dry conditions respectively. Nine players considered the shirt difficult to tackle but none 
thought it was easy; the others players did not feel that the shirt design made a difference. 
Finally, the majority of players found the grip beneficial when catching and ball carrying (11 
players respectively) but the majority also felt no benefit during tackling (9 players), binding (9 
players), driving (1 0 players) or lifting (12 players). 
Scrum questionnaire responses suggested that the shirt rode up during scrummaging (5 
players) and the grip did not benefit binding during the scrum (5 players). When asked how easy 
or difficult the shirt was to bind, respondents' opinions were split; three players found it easy to 
grab, two players were neutral and three players found it hard to grab. Of the respondents who 
found it hard, two players thought the shirt was too tight and one player too slippy. All players 
agreed that there were no irritations from the shirt during the scrum. 
Handling/running questionnaire responses suggested that three backs felt warm whilst 
standing still and four backs felt very warm whilst active. One player felt the shirt restricted 
passing and another running; the rest of the players did not feel restricted at any time. All but one 
of the players felt there were no irritations from the shirt during the handling/running drills. 
6.4.3 Discussion 
In this investigation of the structure of a sports-specific wearer trial, the demands of the game of 
rugby union were replicated using time-motion analysis of game-specific activities and non-
running intensive exertion. Field test (wear-service condition) intensity was assessed for each 
sub-group of positions including front-row, back-row, scrum-half, inside backs and outside backs. 
Although participant selection is critical, it is often expensive and difficult to obtain elite 
players to trial prototype garments. Therefore, to compensate, a robust repeatable protocol is 
required that mimics elite match-play whilst non-elite participants are coaxed to compete at their 
highest intensity. In this study, mean heart rates were 153.3±24.1 beats·min·1 and 
149.0±26.7beats·min"1 compared to target values of 175±5beats·min·1 and 150±5beats·min·1 for 
forwards and backs respectively (Doutreloux et al., 2002). Players exhibited a mean fluid deficit of 
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-1.3% initial body mass whilst still consuming fluid freely throughout the trial. Mean total sweat 
losses, for the individual players, during a game of rugby union lie between 1. 7 to 2.3 L per match 
which corresponds to a mean deficit of -1.5% initial body mass (Burke, 1997). Further research is 
required to quantify typical fluid losses and deficits exhibited in an international rugby game to 
implement a sports-specific hydration protocol in future trials. Overall the protocol was of a lower 
intensity than a real-life match situation, however as can be seen in Figures 6.16-6. 18, 
questioning and rest periods (which included time to verbally repeat drill procedures on the field 
of play) lowered heart rates considerably. Lower heart rates may also be attributable to the limited 
psychological stress of this situation or the fact that players did not tackle maximally in order to 
prevent colleague injury. In this study, the reduction in forwards mean heart rates may also be 
due to the limited number of opposition players. Estimated HRma• was calculated using lnbar et al. 
(1994) generalised equation for the general public which does not account for individual fitness 
levels. Future experiments should conduct cardiopulmonary exercise tests to accurately calculate 
HRma• and percentage of time spent in each heart rate zone. The recruitment of more opposition 
players and the inclusion of active rest periods is recommended to increase intensity. 
Garment stability is particularly important to sport as function, performance and comfort can 
be severely affected by bagging and/or shrinkage. As Table 6.6 shows, the rugby shirts increased 
in size during the trial, due to repetitive stressing, but decreased in size due to laundering. If the 
rugby shirts were worn for longer than a single match then garment instability, in this instance, 
would need to be addressed. The garment instability procedures employed allowed quick and 
relatively accurate diagnosis post-trial. The measurement points chosen were dictated by the 
sponsor through experience, but, a thorough study of garment instability post match-play is 
necessary to truly determine the most relevant points of measurement. Although the garments 
failed this aspect of the trial, players did not feel it was to the detriment of performance, therefore, 
future failure thresholds may need to consider player acceptability providing bagging meets 
manufacturers' acceptable aesthetic appearance. 
Few defects were observed post-trial and post-laundering, however, all shirts exhibited a 
moderate degree of staining, particularly soil retention. Seam slippage, aesthetic deterioration, 
and seam puckering were minimal. Only one shirt failed but as the defect was insignificant and 
did not affect performance a suggestion would be that the shirt still passed the wearer trial. In 
future, garment features or defects should be given a weighting of importance. The measurement 
classification technique to determine defect severity was simple to use and allows clear 
categorisation of garment failures. Limitations arise when testing new prototypes with limited 
wearer trials in the past and therefore, as a consequence, limited photographs from which to 
compare defects. With further research it should also be possible to supply images of the varying 
degrees of severity to more accurately classify each defect. 
Player perceptions of the trial garments are critical to the design process; often a garment will 
pass stringent mechanical performance criteria but fail to impress the user. Overall, players' 
opinions were favourable nevertheless one common complaint was that the players felt warm 
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during exercise. Added grip was of benefit to the players, particularly whilst catching and carrying 
the ball. Two forwards found the shirt difficult to grip during the scrum, due to a tight fit, however 
most players indicated that they indeed prefer a tight fitting shirt to evade opposition tackles. 
When testing a large number of players, particularly on the field of play, it is difficult to extract 
opinion through interviews; even though this process can bring more detailed and informative 
responses. Therefore short questionnaires based ori previous wearer trials, manufacturer 
interviews and published research were used. W~h further research it may be possible to 
correlate players' feeling with product function, using a feel-map, to aid product development. 
6.4.4 Conclusions 
A comprehensive review of the sports-specific wearer trial development process was detailed. 
Current commercial practice is unstructured, time-consuming and potentially biased. Therefore 
the procedures necessary to conduct a rugby-specific wearer trial were investigated. 
A rugby union specific field test was developed to simulate wear-service conditions, using 
time-motion analysis, to replicate the demands of the game. Mean heart rates and body mass 
losses were similar to competitive match-play target values for backs, but not for forwards. Mean 
heart rates were also mapped with specific-drills and, therefore, intensity determined; this will 
allow future research to focus on a particular aspect of the programme to increase forwards 
physiological response to exercise. However, game-specific situations and non-intensive running 
exertion were distributed in a similar number to competitive match-play and therefore the tester 
can be sure that apparel will be subjected to all the aspects of the game. 
All trial prototype shirts passed the wearer trial with few negative player responses or 
functional defects. Garment stability assessment techniques were designed with particular 
reference to rugby union and were successful applied during the trial. Garment defects were 
visually compared to defects exhibited in a previous wearer trial and failure criteria determined. 
Players perceptions were determined from self-administered questionnaires, which once 
developed fully, provide a means of extracting player opinion on a number of functional aspects in 
a relatively short period of time. lt is hoped that testers will apply the principles outlined to develop 
further sports-specific wearer and equipment trials. 
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6.5 Implications for players and rugby shirt designers 
The novel rugby-specific wearer trial described allows quick and applicable assessment of rugby 
shirt performance during simulated match-play. The new implemented wear-service conditions 
ensures that on-field demands, such as scrummaging, lineouts and kicking, are similar in 
numbers to competitive elite match-play, allowing gamnent performance to be assessed in a 
number of distinct game-play situations. A limitation of this study was that the trial was conducted 
using club players, however, it is believed the principles can still be applied to elite players. 
As the investigation was the first systematically recorded, rugby shirt designers now have a 
benchmark from which to compare future rugby shirt structural defects and then classify those 
defects according to size, location and severity. Also, to date, the rugby shirt design process was 
reliant upon designer experience to conduct the wearer trial; the procedures of which may have 
varied from trial to trial. 
The implications for the player are few, however, following repeated studies across a range of 
playing levels, it should be possible to determine mean heart rate and sweat rate responses to 
aid the diagnosis of player fitness. 
6.6 Recommendations for future research 
The current study is the first published sports-specific wearer trial, hence the need to develop its 
structure and wear-service conditions. Repeated studies are necessary, including the 
development of the forwards' training programme, to fully understand the physiological responses 
during exercise, where the aim is to replicate match-play. Once achieved, research should be 
directed towards the development of a validated sports-specific questionnaire, including a rugby-
specific feel map for apparel. Furthemnore, manufacturers must aim to classify defects that occur 
during competitive match-play to construct a referable database, and consequently more 
appropriate defect failure criteria. Finally, repeatability and validation studies conducted using a 
number of (tested and prototype) shirt designs across a range of teams are necessary to finalise 
the rugby-specific wearer trial design. 
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Chapter 7 Overview of research and final conclusions 
Historically, rugby shirt designs have been fashion and fabric-led with little focus on the potential 
for player performance enhancement through functional improvement. In recent times, a more 
formal design process has been employed eliciting the use of textile test methods to functionally 
appraise garment prototype design. However, current test methods employed are generic and 
limited to International Standard bulk stock fabric tests or unstructured human participant trials. 
The purpose of the current research was to develop more applicable rugby shirt-specific test 
protocols validated through benchmarking the functional characteristics of contemporary shirt 
design. Due to the early investigative nature of these studies, the aim was to gain a preliminary 
understanding of the fundamental functions and properties tested. lt is hoped that the protocols 
described will be adopted by manufacturers in the future to further investigate the consequences 
of fabric choice and garment construction. Future research in this area should aim to quantify the 
improvement in player performance through novel rugby apparel design. 
In this concluding chapter is described an overview of the research presented in each 
chapter and final concluding remarks. 
7.1 Ball-shirt friction interaction 
In recent times, manufacturers have aimed to improve the rugby ball-shirt frictional interaction to 
reduce the potential for turnovers from ball spillages, however, designs have never been fully 
investigated nor systematically studied. A lack of understanding has consequently produced a 
range of garment designs with varying frictional properties. The most recent solution was the 
addition of polymer 'grip' textures to the front of the shirt. The development of a new rugby ball-
shirt friction protocol enabled testing of a number of current technologies and highlighted several 
parameters worthy of further investigation. A significant enhancement in rugby ball-shirt friction 
was observed through the application of raised geometries improving interlocking friction 
mechanisms. Furthermore, flat non-porous embodiments reduced friction force despite the use of 
"rubbery'', or high coefficient of friction, materials. 
A review of literature has shown that all friction interactions are potentially unique; therefore, 
the research findings presented can only provide an indication of effects of fabric choice. Early 
indications suggest that fabric orientation and environmental conditions have a significant affect 
which must be carefully considered during the design process. Although no correlation between 
fabric structure and friction force was observed, a number of potential frictional enhancement 
mechanisms have been highlighted for future research. 
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7.2 Tensile strength of rugby shirts 
Despite the physical nature of the game of rugby union, there exist few methods of examining the 
strength characteristics of fully-manufactured rugby shirts. Minimum strength specifications have 
previously been set from International Standard bulk stock test methods, however, it has been 
reliably shown that the production process has the potential to decrease fabric, and consequently, 
garment strength (Doh, 2004). Furthermore, there is a lack of research concerning the 
implications of seam construction, fabric orientation and structure. 
Following a review of British Standard test methods currently employed by manufacturers, a 
fully-manufactured tensile strength protocol was developed using the strip method; chosen for its 
small sample sizes to accommodate a lack of sampling space in fully-manufactured garments. 
Two studies were conducted; the first examined the strength of a prototype shirt compared to a 
match-reliable shirt and the second characterised the strength of a number of distinct garment 
constructions from a variety of manufacturers. A number of potential weaknesses were 
highlighted. Fabric strength was significantly affected by orientation and fabric structure. Fabrics 
with a micromesh construction were weakest. Seam strength, in some cases, was much lower 
than fabric strength of the same construction. A 'ripcord effect' was highlighted as the major 
cause of failure, typically observed when a much stronger fabric, or seam, is joined to a weaker 
counterpart. lt is hoped that the reproducible protocol described will be used as a method of 
predicting prototype garment performance prior to being worn on the field of play. Further 
research is necessary to develop a means of examining intact garment strength, to better 
understand the strength implications of multiple panel designs particularly when fitted on the 
human form. 
7.3 Rugby-specific treadmill protocol 
Traditionally, the thermal behaviour of rugby apparel has been estimated from bulk stock 
lnlernational Standard fabric test methods. From review of literature and discussions with the 
research sponsor it became apparent that the thermoregulatory effects of rugby garment choice 
were not fully understood. Therefore, a rugby-specific protocol was required to examine the 
physiological implications of rugby union attire. Due to the early investigative nature of this 
research, a laboratory-based study was preferred that simulated the demands of the game in a 
controlled and reproducible manner. The game of rugby is predominately a running-based sport, 
therefore, a treadmill-based protocol was desirable. 
A rugby-specific treadmill protocol was developed using published time-motion analysis. The 
mean durations of match-play activity patterns during one-half of a game of competitive rugby 
were sequenced accordingly to replicate the demands of backs positional play. The physiological 
demands of the treadmill protocol were recorded and compared to target match-play values. 
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Mean heart rate, relative oxygen uptake, body mass loss and sweat rate were 
147.4±15.1beats·min'1, 67.8%V02max. 0.99±0.4kg and 1.3L·h-1 respectively recorded from ten 
active males. The demands were judged to be similar to target values, therefore, the novel rugby-
specific treadmill protocol was deemed appropriate to study ganment thermal properties using 
human participants. Further research is necessary to ensure repeatability and that elite players 
exhibit similar physiological and metabolic demands to target values. 
7.4 Thermoregulatory response to rugby apparel 
One significant consequence of exercise is the build up of excess heat deep within the body's 
core. Rises in core temperature are controlled by the thenmoregulatory system which aims to 
maintain comfortable thenmal balance. The addition of clothing can impair thenmoregulation 
through increased insulation and a reduction in heat dissipation. The trend in today's game is to 
wear a series of ganments constituting an ensemble, however, manufacturers do not fully 
understand the physiological implications of extra ganment layers. Baselayers have been 
introduced to promote sweat evaporation through rapid wicking of sweat to the outer garment 
surface and are consequently worn as a replacement to the cotton t-shirt during training, or 
beneath the team-shirt during match-play. Protective upper body padding, to be worn beneath the 
team-shirt, was deemed legal in 1995, and consequently has been adopted by a number of 
players. However, the thenmophysical load imposed by the addition of padding has yet to be 
systematically investigated in rugby union. 
A laboratory-based intenmittent treadmill protocol was developed to examine the thermal and 
moisture management properties of rugby apparel in controlled and reproducible thermoneutral 
conditions. An initial investigation of the functionality of the two-types of baselayer technology 
was conducted using a validated sports-specific exercise protocol. Nine active males wore either 
a baselayer hot, baselayer cold, 1 00% cotton !-shirt or ran bare-chested on four separate 
occasions. Results indicated that functional perfonmance of baselayers was superior to that of a 
100% cotton !-shirt. A secondary study was conducted examining the effects of the various 
combinations of rugby attire worn on the field of play. The development and validation of the 
rugby-specific exercise portion of this trial was detailed in Chapter 4. Nine active males wore 
either a baselayer only, shoulder padding only, team-shirt only or a combination of the three, 
including base-shirt, padding-shirt or base-padding-shirt, on separate occasions. A trend was 
observed suggesting that the addition of ganment layers, particularly padding, increased skin 
temperature and sweat rates. Also, the thenmophysical load imposed by the shirt alone was 
similar to that of the baselayer alone despite additional garment mass. Future research is 
necessary to examine the impact of fabric and garment construction changes alone as the 
garments worn in this study were supplied by one manufacturer. Furthermore, with the 
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development of wireless temperature measurement technologies it should be possible to 
experiment during simulated on-field match-play with varying environmental conditions. 
7.5 Rugby specific wearer trials 
Current wearer trial procedures aim to determine on-field garment performance and extract 
constructive player perceptions of garment design. However, from observation, trials appear 
unstructured, biased and time-consuming (if tested over a number of matches). Furthermore, the i 
diagnosis of failures is difficult and reliant on the ability of the player to recall its occurrence. 
Following a review of International Standard wearer trial procedures and personal observation of 
current elite-player perception and durability trials, the structure of a rugby-specific wearer trial 
was developed with particular focus on wear-service conditions. The aim was to develop wear-
service conditions that replicated the physiological intensity of match-play in a relatively short 
period of time. Two further wearer trial elements were investigated to provide a holistic view of the 
procedure, namely techniques for post-trial garment performance evaluation and methods of 
extracting player opinion. 
Following a series of pilot studies, fifteen club players from each playing position wore a 
po~ition-specific prototype shirt during a novel rugby specific wearer trial. The aim of the final 
study was to determine field test intensity. Data obtained indicated that the intensity of the backs 
training programme was similar to target mean sweat and heart rates, but not for forwards. This 
may be due to lack of opposition or the design of the training programme. An additional purpose 
of the trial was to incorporate garment performance questionnaires to ensure questioning during 
and post-trial was structured, unbiased and elicited meaningful results. Finally, failure criteria and 
defect classifications were set from a previous durability trial to predict garment performance on 
the field of play. Both additional aspects were successful at this stage of research. 
As this was the first sports-specific wearer trial procedure published of its kind, future 
research is necessary to quantify rugby shirt performance predictors most appropriate for 
analysis, perhaps through the generation of a rugby-specific apparel feel-map. Furthermore, 
repeatability studies, using teams from different playing levels and a wide range of manufacturer's 
shirts, will ensure the wearer trial protocol is suitable for use in determining apparel (or 
equipment) on-field performance. 
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7.6 Final conclusions 
A number of rugby-specific textile test methods were developed to functionally appraise 
contemporary rugby shirt design. The initial experimentation undertaken was an important step in 
developing an understanding of rugby shirt functionality and the consequences of fabric choice 
and ganment construction, as previous research in this area is limited. Prior to this research, 
decisions made during the prototype testing phase were reliant on bulk stock fabric test methods 
or unstructured human participant trials. At this early stage of investigation it was most 
appropriate to investigate a number of rugby shirt functions to broaden understanding in the area 
then adapt International Standard validated protocols to suit the demands of the game. Current 
research has highlighted the necessity of rugby prototype shirt testing given the wide range of 
garment perfonmance predictors recorded in this study, particularly in the areas of rugby ball-shirt 
friction and rugby shirt strength. Furthermore, a number of functional mechanisms and 
consequences of garment choice have been highlighted, to stimulate further innovation in rugby 
apparel design. lt is hoped that the textile test methods described will be adopted and modified by 
the rugby apparel industry with the ultimate aim of improving perfonmance on the field of play. 
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Appendix A Shirt composition and construction 
Table A.1 Rugby shirt composition and construction; where c = cotton. e = elastane, f =face, n = nylon, p = polyester, r = reverse, v =weft, and w 
=war ,. 
Shirt Panel Fibre content Fabric structure Linear Wales Courses Mass Seam Stitch 
density /cm .. /cm·' g·m·' type type 
(RTex 
1 Main body 98% p,2%e plain jersey 76.4/1 7 12 1884.3 4.04.01 504 
2 Main body 94% p, 6%e plain jersey 12 14 1325.5 4.06.01 309 
3 Main body 78%p, 22%c double-thread (f) 26.2/2, 11 18 1414.1 4.04.01 504 
(knit-tuck) rib (r) 20.8/2 
Underarm 85% p, 15% e plain warp knit 16 26 1225.3 4.04.01 504 
jersey 
4 Main body 55%c,45%p plain warp knit 80.2/2 8 12 1861.9 1.18.01 504 
jersey 
5 Main body 90% n, 10% e warp knit rib 18 16 2364.5 2.02.05 605 
cross-over spacer 
Underarm 90%n,10%e 1 x 1 rib 16 22 2281.7 2.02.05 605 
6 Main body 100% p (knit-miss) rib (f) 17.8/1, 13 22 1543.8 2.02.03 504 
(r) 24.7/1 
Underarm effect 100% p warp jersey mesh 15 20 683.6 2.02.03 504 
Underarm reverse 100%p warp jersey mesh 10 14 738.0 2.02.03 504 
Lower back effect 100%p warp jersey mesh 14 20 717.6 2.02.03 504 
Lower back reverse 100%p warp jersey mesh 14 14 592.7 2.02.03 504 
7 Main body 84%p, 16%e ripstop plain (w) 9.9/1, 48 44 1127.5 2.02.05 606 
(v) 10.5/1, 
(r) 19.111 
Lower front 80%p, 20%e warp knit milanese - 20 23 1962.2 2.02.05 606 
Upper side 79% n, 21% e plain warp knit 18 22 1467.5 2.02.05 606 
jersey 
Lower sleeve 80% n, 20% e warp knit milanese - 18 24 1946.1 2.02.05 606 
Sleeve insets 79%n,21%e warp knit milanese 20 23 1976.2 2.02.05 606 
Lower back 100%p warp jersey mesh 14 16 637.1 2.02.05 606 
8 Main body 100%p interlock (f)18.1/1, 16 14 1313.0 2.28.06 504+103 
(r) 18.5/1 
Underarm 100%p warp rib mesh (f) 18.6/1, 14 17 1267.5 2.02.05 504+103 
(r)18.7/1 
9 Main body 100%p warp rib 10 18 1283.3 2.02.05 504+101 
Underarm 100% p warp knit milanese 
-
16 24 1034.4 2.02.05 504+101 
Match-play (MS) Main body 78% p, 22%c double-thread (f) 29.7/1, 10 16 1373.5 2.01.02 605 
(knit-tuck) rib (r) 20.4/1 
Underarm 78%p, 22%c double-thread rib (f) 27.1/1, 10 16 1205.6 2.01.01 605 
jacquard knop (r) 18.1/1 
Prototype (PS) Main body 78% p,22%c double-thread rib (f) 26.2/2, 10 16 1210.2 2.01.02 605 
jacquard knop (r) 20.8/2 
Underarm 85% p, 15%e plain warp knit 16 26 1226.0 2.01.02 605 
jersey 
Baselayer cold Main body 65% n, 21% p, warp knit milanese - 16 28 1127.2 4.04.01 504 
14%e 
Baselayer hot Main body 85%p, 15%e plain warp knit 16 26 1202.7 
jersey 4.04.01 504 
Cotton t-shirt Main body 100% c plain warp knit 14 21 907.5 
jersey 4.04.01 504 
Protective pads Main body 93% p, 7%e warp jersey mesh 9.3/1 14 24 1194.9 4.04.01 504 
Foam pads polyethlene 
Fabric 1 Main body 55%c,45%p double-thread 76.6/2 7 10 1594.9 
plain jersey 
Fabric 2 Main body 55%c,45% p double-thread 27.0/1 9 12 1686.1 
plain jersey 
Fabric 3 Main body 65% C, 35% p rib jacquard 77.4/2 10 9 1407.8 
Fabric4 Main body 78%c, 22%p double-thread (f) 23.4/1' 9 16 1307.5 
rib jacguard knoe !rl23.0/1 
Appendix B Back's specific treadmill protocol 
Table 8.1 Backs specific treadmill protocol activity durations and seguence 
Activity Speed Treadmill Time Distance 
duration (km·h"1) Incline (") (min:s) (m) 
(min:s) 
00:00 
00:10 
00:30 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:15 
00:10 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:10 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:15 
00:10 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:15 
00:10 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:20 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
00:15 
00:10 
00:10 
00:15 
00:15 
0.0 
5.5 
11.5 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
5.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
22.0 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
5.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
22.0 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
5.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
22.0 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
17.5 
5.5 
1.0 
5.5 
11.5 
22.0 
1.0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
00:00 
00:10 
00:40 
01:00 
01:10 
01:25 
01:45 
01:55 
02:10 
02:25 
02:40 
02:50 
03:00 
03:15 
03:30 
03:40 
03:50 
04:05 
04:20 
04:40 
04:50 
05:05 
05:20 
05:35 
05:45 
05:55 
06:10 
06:25 
06:45 
06:55 
07:10 
07:25 
07:45 
07:55 
08:10 
08:25 
08:40 
08:50 
09:00 
09:15 
09:30 
09:50 
10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:50 
00:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
11:55 
12:05 
12:20 
12:35 
0 
13 
105 
139 
168 
237 
282 
310 
380 
417 
423 
437 
465 
545 
593 
607 
635 
704 
736 
764 
793 
862 
899 
906 
919 
947 
1028 
1076 
1104 
1132 
1202 
1233 
1262 
1290 
1359 
1397 
1403 
1416 
1445 
1525 
1573 
1602 
1630 
1699 
1731 
1759 
1788 
1857 
1894 
1901 
1914 
1942 
2023 
2071 
00:20 5.5 1 12:55 2099 
00:10 11.5 1 13:05 2127 
00:15 17.5 1 13:20 2197 
00:15 1.0 1 13:35 2174 
00:20 5.5 1 13:55 2257 
00:10 11.5 1 14:05 2285 
00:15 17.5 1 14:20 2354 
00:15 5.5 7 14:35 2392 
00:15 1.0 1 14:50 2398 
00:10 5.5 1 15:00 2411 
00:10 11.5 1 15:10 2440 
00:15 22.0 1 15:25 2520 
00:15 1.0 1 15:40 2568 
00:20 5.5 1 16:00 2597 
00:10 11.5 1 16:10 2625 
00:15 17.5 1 16:25 2694 
00:15 1.0 1 16:40 2726 
00:15 5.5 1 16:55 2747 
00:10 11.5 1 17:05 2775 
00:15 17.5 1 17:20 2844 
00:15 5.5 7 17:35 2882 
00:15 1.0 1 17:50 2888 
00:10 5.5 1 18:00 2901 
00:10 11.5 1 18:10 2930 
00:15 22.0 1 18:25 3010 
00:15 1.0 1 18:40 3058 
00:20 5.5 1 19:00 3087 
00:10 11.5 1 19:10 2115 
00:15 17.5 1 19:25 3184 
00:15 1.0 1 19:40 3216 
00:20 5.5 1 20:00 3244 
00:10 11.5 1 20:10 3273 
00:15 17.5 1 20:25 3342 
00:15 1.0 1 20:40 3374 
00:10 5.5 1 20:50 3387 
00:10 11.5 1 21:00 3415 
00:15 22.0 1 21:15 3496 
01:45 1.0 1 23:00 3569 
00:20 5.5 1 23:20 3598 
00:10 11.5 1 23:30 3626 
00:15 17.5 1 23:45 3695 
00:15 1 1 24:00 3727 
00:20 5.5 1 24:20 3756 
00:10 11.5 1 24:30 3784 
00:15 17.5 1 24:45 3853 
00:15 1.0 1 25:00 3885 
00:10 5.5 1 25:10 3898 
00:10 11.5 1 25:20 3926 
00:15 22.0 1 25:35 4007 
00:15 1.0 1 25:50 4055 
00:20 5.5 1 26:10 4083 
00:10 11.5 1 26:20 4112 
00:15 17.5 1 26:35 4181 
00:15 1.0 1 26:50 4213 
00:20 5.5 1 27:10 4241 
00:10 11.5 1 27:20 4269 
00:15 17.5 1 27:35 4339 
00:15 5.5 7 27:50 4376 
00:15 1.0 1 28:05 4382 
00:10 5.5 1 28:15 4396 
00:10 11.5 1 28:25 4424 
00:15 22.0 1 28:40 4504 
00:15 1.0 1 28:55 4552 
00:20 5.5 1 29:15 4581 
00:10 11.5 1 29:25 4609 
00:15 17.5 1 29:40 4678 
00:15 1.0 1 29:55 4710 
00:20 5.5 1 30:15 4739 
00:10 11.5 1 30:25 4767 
00:15 17.5 1 30:40 4836 
00:15 5.5 7 30:55 4874 
00:15 1.0 1 31:10 4880 
00:10 5.5 1 31:20 4893 
00:10 11.5 1 31:30 4921 
00:15 22.0 1 31:45 5002 
00:15 1.0 1 32:00 5050 
00:20 5.5 1 32:20 5078 
00:10 11.5 1 32:30 5107 
00:15 17.5 1 32:45 5176 
00:15 1.0 1 33:00 5208 
00:20 5.5 1 33:20 5236 
00:10 11.5 1 33:30 5264 
00:15 17.5 1 33:45 5334 
00:15 5.5 7 34:00 5371 
00:15 1.0 1 34:15 5377 
00:10 5.5 1 34:25 5391 
00:10 11.5 1 34:45 5419 
00:15 22.0 1 34:50 5500 
00:15 1.0 1 35:05 5547 
00:20 5.5 1 35:25 5576 
00:15 11.5 1 35:40 5620 
00:15 17.5 1 35:55 5689 
00:15 1.0 1 36:10 5721 
00:20 5.5 1 36:30 5750 
00:10 11.5 1 36:40 5778 
00:15 17.5 1 36:55 5847 
00:15 5.5 7 37:10 5885 
00:15 1.0 1 37:25 5891 
00:20 5.5 1 37:45 5919 
00:10 11.5 1 37:55 5948 
00:15 22.0 1 38:10 6028 
00:15 1.0 1 38:25 6076 
00:20 5.5 1 38:45 6105 
00:10 11.5 1 38:55 6133 
00:15 17.5 1 39:10 6202 
00:15 1.0 1 39:25 6234 
00:20 5.5 1 39:45 6262 
00:10 11.5 1 39:55 6291 
00:15 17.5 1 40:10 6360 
00:15 5.5 7 40:25 6398 
00:15 1.0 1 40:40 6404 
00:20 5.5 1 41:00 6432 
00:10 11.5 1 41:10 6461 
00:15 22.0 1 41:25 6.541 
00:15 1.0. 1 41:40 6589 
00:20 5.5 1 42:00 6618 
00:10 11.5 1 42:10 6646 
00:15 17.5 1 42:25 6715 
00:15 1.0 1 42:40 6747 
00:20 5.5 1 43:00 6775 
00:10 11.5 1 43:10 6804 
00:15 17.5 1 43:25 6873 
00:15 1.0 1 43:40 6905 
00:20 5.5 1 44:00 6933 
00:10 11.5 1 44:10 6961 
00:15 22.0 1 44:25 7042 
00:15 1.0 1 44:40 7090 
00:20 5.5 1 45:00 7118 
00:10 11.5 1 45:10 7147 
00:15 17.5 1 45:25 7216 
Appendix C Infrared images during layering trial 
Figure C.1 Front torso thermographs of all garment conditions during layering trial. 
32 
3 
30 
28 
27 
26 
26.0'C 
Baselayer only Padding only Shirt only 
Figure C.2 Back torso thermographs of all garment conditions during layering trial. 
Baselayer only Padding only Shirt only 
Appendix D Wearer trial questionnaire 
Post-trial questionnaire 
A Your rugby history 
Al. Please wri te your name in the box 
provided I 
I I 
Go to A2 
A2. I low many years ha\'c you b..:en playing 
mghy (to the nearest year)'! 
D Years I 
Go to Al. 
A3. I lavc you had any intemational 
experience? 
(PII!o<l! rim<' on<' only) 
0 I Go to A4 
Yes 2 
What is the highest level you have 
played intcmotionally? 
-' 
I I 
Overall. how many fu ll international 
caps have you acquired'? 
D Caps .. 
Go to A4. 
A4. What position(s) did you play during the 
trial? I 
I I 
What shirt number did you wear during 
the trial'! 2 
D 
G(liO A 1 
AS. 
A6. 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Initials 
Shirt Number 
What site of shin do you nonuall. 
wear? 
(PIII!Usl! drdl! Olll! ofiiJ·) 
I 
M 2 
L 3 
XL 4 
2XI. s 
3XLT 6 
Go to AS 
I 
Were there any areas of the shirt you fell 
could haw been a beucr lit"! 
(Pi i.YISI! ~ll'c-/1' 0111! only) 
No I uo 1013 
Yes 2 
If yes. plea c indicate the area and what 
was wrong. (Ph·ml! uck all appliN•ble) 
Tighter: 
Chest 3 
Abdomen (i.e. around the waist) 4 
Back 5 
Anns 6 
eek 7 
Armpits 8 
Wrist 9 
Looser: 
Chest 10 
Abdomen (i.e. nround the waist) 11 
Back 12 
Anns 13 
Neck 14 
Annpits 15 
Wrist 16 
C10 to B 
8 Shirt 83. In general. how comfortable did you fee l 
in the shin during the trial"! 
81. What were your impressions of the (PI~a:re circl l! 01" only) 
Shirt 'S ... {J'It'DMrirdt'onrouly) Very comfonnblc 9 
8 
tyling. I Comfortable 7 
6 
V~ry Poor Poor Ncutml Golkl Vory Ciuud Neutral s 
I 2 3 -t s -t 
Uncomlimablc 3 
2 
Material strength. ::! Very uncomfortable I 
Very Wc:3k \ cnk Ncutrnl Stroog cry Strong (,o to B~ 
I 2 
·' 
-t s 
84. Were there any particular areas that felt 
uncornfonablc'? 
Seam strength. .l (PI~aSt' cirdr OM only) 
V~ry Weak Weak cutrnl Strong cry Strong No I Go to B5 
I 2 3 .j s Ye 2 
Please write which area and why you 
Any other comments .j thought they were uncomfortable . 3 
(inhl H'i 
(io to B2. 
85. Did you I"L-cl your range-of-movement 
82. In general , how hot or cold did you li!d was restricted in any of the fo llowing 
in the shirt during the trial? situations? 
( PittiS<' circlr onr only ) (Pit!USt' C'ircl l! the i tuation(s) you h"<!r~ r~rictt'd) 
I lot 13 Passing Yes 1 No 2 
11 
Wann l t Tackling. Yes 3 0 4 
10 
Slightly wa m1 9 Running Yes s No c. 
I! 
Neutral 7 Scnunming Yes6 No 1 
6 
Slightly cool s Mauling Yess 0 9 
4 
Cool J Other tO 
2 
I I Cold I 
Go to tn <io to 136 
88. If yo u had a choice, wha t arm 
combination would you prefer to wear'! 
( Pfl'fiSC' ~in:/(' OM 0111)·) 
89. 
Two short sleeves 
Two long sleeves 2 
One s hort nnd long sleeve 3 
( J(l to 119 
Did you feel the opposi tion found it easy 
or hard to gmb the shirt in the tackle'! 
(Pf~ISC' cirrfl' Ollt! 0111J") 
Easy 
eutral 2 
Hard 3 
(,o to B 10. 
Tha nk you very much for complet ing this 
qut!stionnair.:. We hope you have enjoyed 
participating in a significant part o f Canterbury's 
shirt development process. 
Your comments nre great ly appreeiat.:d. These 
wi ll help Cante rbury develop better and more 
innovative mgby apparel. 
Some or the answers may be o f great interes t to 
us. If you do not object to being contacted by om: 
of our garment technicians, to disclL~s your 
comments, then please write you email in the box 
pro idcd. 
1\goin. thank you 
Backs-specific questionnaire 
A 
A l. 
Handling/Running A3. 
Did you feel wan11 or cold during any or 
the handling drills whilst. .. 
(PIMSI! circll! onl' onM 
Standing sti ll? 
Very Cold Cold eutral Wann 
4 
Very hot 
5 I 2 3 
Being active? 2 
Very Cold Cold Neutral Wann Very hot 
I 2 3 4 5 
Overall , how hot or cold was the shin 
when .. . (Pieas:l' circle oM only) 
Dry? 3 Wet? 4 
Very Hot 9 9 
8 
Wann 7 7 
6 6 
Neutral 5 5 
4 4 
Cold 3 3 
2 2 
Very Cold I I 
Go 10 A2. 
A2. Did you feel restricted by the shin 
during the handling drills? 
(Pieas:r circlr 0111! only) 
No 
Yes 
I 
2 
Got to AJ 
If yes. were you restricted when ... 
(PIMSI.' circll! 0111' on~r) 
Passing Yes 3 No-1 
Running Ycs5 No6 
Catching YeS7 No 8 
Go to A3. I 
Initials 
Shirt Number 
Was there any irritation during the 
handling drills? 
(Pit!nSt circll' Olll' only) 
No 1 
Yes 2 
If so, please indicate the area and cause. 
(PII!ase circle all appliroble) 
Irritation due to stitching 
Chest 3 
Abdomen (i.e. around the waist) 4 
Back 5 
Am1S 6 
Neck 7 
Shoulders 8 
Armpit 9 
lrrit!!liQn due IQ material 
Chest 10 
Abdomen (i.e. around the waist) 11 
Back 12 
Anus 13 
Neck I-I 
Shoulders 15 
Am1pi t 16 
Other cause of irritation 17 
I 
Forwards-specific questionnaire 
A 
A l. 
A2. 
A3. 
Se rummaging 
Did the shin ride up during the 
scnunmage? 
(PII'tt~t' cirdt> ont> only) 
No I Ycs 2 
Go to A2. 
Was the hexagonal grip of benefit for 
binding during the scnunmagc? 
(Pit'n~l! drclt! Oil!! only) 
No 
Yes 
If yes. which area of grip? 
(Pim t' circlt! all upplicublt!) 
Got to A3 
3 
Front Back 
Go to A1 . 
Was it easy or hard to grab your fellow 
playcr"s shin for binding during the 
scnumnage? (Pin~ I! circl t> otw only ) 
Easy Go to A4 
eutml Go to A4. 2 
Hard 
If hard. was this because yottr fellow 
player's shin was . . . 
(Pit!ttSI! circ/1! all oppliCilblt!) 
Too tight 
Too loose 5 
Too slippy 6 
Go to A4. 
A4. 
Initials c=J 
Shirt Number c==J 
Was there any irritation during the 
scrununaging drills? 
(Pienu cirdl! 0 /11! only) 
No Yes 2 
If so, please indicate the area and cause. 
(Pit!~ cirdt' ull opp/icab/1!) 
Irritation due to stitching 
Chest 3 
Abdomen (i.e. arotmd the waist) 4 
Back 5 
Arms 6 
Neck 7 
Shoulders 8 
Am1pit 9 
Irritation due to material 
Chest tO 
Abdomen (i.e. around the waisl) I I 
Back 12 
AmlS 13 
cck 14 
Shoulders IS 
Armpit 16 
Other cause and area of irritation 17 
Appendix E Wearer trial field test programme 
Pilot study - section 6.3 
Whole squad defence drill 
------------------------, 
00 
\ \ 
00 
I I 
9~4P 
Figure E.1 Whole squad defensive drill 
Legend: 
0 -Defenders 
L -Attackers 
-Tackle bag 
0 -Contact shield 
D 
-Rugby ball 
-
- Direction of movement of 
players 
t 
Grid -20 m x 30 m 
Four defenders line up at the edge of the grid and move, at jogging pace, to tackle the contact 
shields. The players then realign and tackle the next set of bags simu ltaneously. The players are 
then thrown a ball and try to beat four defenders before returning to the start of the grid. The drill 
is repeated three times for each set of four attackers. 
Scrums 
Players compete in a scrum with the ball as if during match-play. The players move onto the next 
scrum immediately after the back-row player has run with the ball. 
Lineouts 
Forwards perform the set number of lineouts and choose to conduct a variety of lineout specific 
drills that they would use in match-play. 
Forwards mauling and rucking drill 
I 
------------, 
Grid 1 : 
0 
! \ 
I 
I 
I 
--------------
66 
Legend: 
.. 666 
:-------~- - -J- -- -- - - : 
I I 
I 
00 
I 
I 
:Grid 2 : 
--------1---------- -· 
· - ---- --- - -- - ---- - --- - - - -~ 
:Grid 3 : 
I 
l 000 
I 
~-------~- ----- ~------ 1 
.. 66 66 
0 -Defenders 6 -Attackers j -Direction of player's movement 
Figure E.2 Forwards mauling and rucking drill 
Two attackers, one with a ball, enters grid 1 and creates a mauling opportunity with the first 
defender. Once the ball is retrieved, the same attackers move onto a second grid, joined by a 
further attacker, and create another maul with two defenders. Finally, the three attackers move 
onto a third grid, joined by another attacker, and create a final maul with three defenders. The drill 
is repeated twice. 
Backs Auckland drill 
-------------------1 
~ ./ 
)f ' 6--------------- 6 
6 6 
Figure E.3 Backs Auckland grid drill 
Legend: 
6 -Attackers 
-Pivot 
* 
i 
- Direction of player's 
movement 
Two attackers, from adjacent corners of the grid, run diagonally to their respective opposite 
corner. The first exercise was a simple 'pop' pass to the waiting receiver. The drill can then be 
progressed to rolling the ball into the corner, placing the ball in front of the corner, throwing a high 
ball and putting in a pivot man for an extra 'pop' pass. 
Backs 4 v 3 and 4 v 5 drill 
---- --~~i~-~---- --- -- --------_+_ --------
00 
0 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
00 
!O 0 0 
I 
I 
I 
Legend: 
0 
6 
t 
-Defenders 
-Attackers 
- Direction of players 
movement 
'---------l---------'------Grld ;---------
6666 
Figure E.4 Backs 4 v 3 and 4 v 5 drill 
Four attackers enter grid 1, with one player carrying a ball, and beat th ree defenders by any 
means typical of match-play. The attackers then turn at the top of the grid, enter grid 2 and beat 
five defenders before repeating the exercise three times. 
Backs strike moves 
Attacking backs line-up, typical of the game, and perform a variety of strike moves to beat the 
defenders. 
Backs kick and chase drill 
:-------------------8--- ------------------------- -------------------------: 
9 ~ I 6 . V i 6 --------------------------------------------· 0 
6 ~ ~-----------------------------------------------------------~---------
Legend: D. Attackers 0 Defenders 
Figure E.5 Backs kick and chase drill 
Scrum half passes the ball to the outside half who kicks towards the fu llback, blindside or open 
side winger in the opposite side of the pitch. The remainder of the attacking players chase to 
close down the player who catches the ball. The next play is at the ball catcher's discretion i.e. to 
kick the ball back or run it aiming to beat the defenders. The drill is finished after a single phase of 
attack. The outside-half kicks the ball ten times, centres three times and scrum-half twice. After 
these 15 kicks the attacking centres and defending wings/fullback rotate position. The wings and 
fullbacks kick seven times and the centres defend accordingly, initiating a single phase attack as 
before. 
Whole squad conditioned game drill 
A 15 A I ----------------0------------------- -----: 
V "V 
I 
I 
~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
~--------------- - ----- --- -----------------~ Figure E.6 Conditioned game drill 
Legend: 
0 
6 
e 
-Defenders 
-Attackers 
- Lineout, scrum, ruck or maul 
The drill is initiated with a scrum, lineout, ruck or maul. The fullback and wing that are wearing the 
test shirt will join the defending side; the rest will attack. The attacking forwards run three phases 
before the scrum half passes the ball to the back-line. The attacking back-line runs two strike 
moves. In both cases a ruck or maul is set-up where the forwards retain the ball. After two 
phases the scrum-half, or outside-half, kicks the ball to the defending, shirt wearing, wing or 
fullback. The wing or fullback runs towards the original attacking back-line and the drill stops after 
a single phase. The drill ends once the fullback and wing have each caught the ball twice. 
Final study- section 6.4 
Trial exercise conditions 
• Warm up as per match day 
• Start heart rate monitors 
• Whole squad - Defence Drill 
Forwards specific Backs specific 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Auckland Grid 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (30 seconds) 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • 3v1 , 3v2, 3v3 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (30 seconds) 
• Rucking/mauling Drill • Strike moves 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Rest (1 minute) 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Strike moves 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Handling/running questionnaires 
• Scrums (x 5) and Lineouts (x 5) • Kick and Chase Drill 
• Rest (30 seconds) • Touch rugby 
• Scrum questionnaires 
• Whole squad - Conditioned Game Drill 
• Stop heart rate monitors 
• Warm down as per match day 
Figure E.7 Wear-service conditions 
Only modifications to the drills detailed in section 6.3 are described. 
Modified defence drill 
The contact shield portion of the drill was removed in this study, shown in Figure E.1. 
Lineout, scrum, ruck and maul drill 
The drill starts with a four man lineout. Once the ball has been caught by the attacking second 
row, the hooker on the winning side collects, either by peeling (mauling) or by pop pass, and is 
then tackled by the opposition hooker. The other players run to the ball and compete in a ruck or 
maul. The lineouts will alternate with scrums as the players move up the pitch. During a scrum 
the ball is fed in, the lock picks up the ball, and is then tackled by the opposite lock. Again , the 
other players rush to the ball and compete in a maul or ruck. A total of 20 lineouts and 16 five-
man scrums will be carried out. 
Backs 3v1, 3v2, 3v2 drill 
<> ! \ 
--------------
DDD 
Legend: 
<) -Defenders 
I 
: Grid 2 
--------1-----------· 
·------------- -- ---------, 
:Grid 3 : 
<><><> 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l _______ ;t ______ ~ ______ j 
666 
D -Attackers j -Direction of player's movement 
Figure E.9 Backs 3v1 , 3v2, 3v2 drill 
Three attackers, one with a ball, move through three grids as shown in Figure E.9 and beat the 
defenders by any means necessary within the rules. The attackers repeat the drill three times 
then rotate with the defenders in the grid. 
Touch rugby 
Players are split into two even groups and aim to beat their opponents by passing the ball to the 
free player whilst aiming to evade the opposing teams touch tackle. 

